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One of the most persistent bar=

riers to minority ,econornic develop-
mnhn1hè United States has bsen
the lack of capital under minoiity
co'ntrol. The President's Advisory
Council on Minority Business Enter- *,

prlseinok explicit note di this fait
irs 19,1 when it reported tb the
President that, "Economic develop.'
ment tannot proceed.*ithout a
financial base." ' To remedy th4
situation, the Advisory Council pro-
posed new strategy for minority
business development activitig, one
that focused on "expanded owner-
ships' of equity-resources.

Tortunately, this new emphasis
'has finally attracted attention to 'a
minority equity resource, and a A
group of minority entrepreneurs,
that have long been ignored in
federeminority development
efforts: minority-owned land.and
the inioority farmers and blher busi-
nessmen that contiol it. In the South
at least, blacks and other minorities
own millions of acres df land, mak-
ing land probably the largest single

, equity-resource in minority hands in
the region. ln the 14 states of Ala-
bama; Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Missouri, North Carolina,South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia,
andWest Virgin'ia, black farrnOwners
controlled ahnost 5.7 million acres
of land in whole or in part as Of
the most recent (1969) agricultural.
census. At $200 an acrea censer-
+alive figulethi% means an equity
base of more than $1 billion, even

, ,

.
without 0-lauding the #tban 6
estate:and the acl,diticinal lard 11 Id
by minorities in other nonfarn ? u t

.

During Op past two atid one-h If
- decades, hostever..this equitylias

has been disappearing at an alarm
in'trate, thanks' to the combined
fortes of migratioo, lechnologkal
change and dutside speculation. Be
tween 1954 and 1969 aldne;the
numl;er 9f black farrnowners in

ese 14 states dropped from
75,000 to about 67,00 and the '
mount of black-owned land fell

/ from t0:6.million acres to 5.7
/ million, an aberage loss of 43,333.

acres per year. During the fivl-year
period 1964-1969 alone, 33,000
black farmowners lost their land,
producing a drop in black-owned
acres of 1.2 million. If this rate were
to continue, there would be..no
black-owned land at all left in th4e
states by the year 2000.

Precirlenrs Advhory Council on Minor-
ity Busines Enlerprtse, Minfir ay I nrelimpe_
And I.p.tmlert Owner.hth illiwproli Ito
the r1704 (Washington- Governme.nt
Printing Office, 1971). p. 33.

What makes this situation
particularly troubling is the mounting
evidence that blacks are frequently .

losing this land without fair com-
pensation as a result of title disPutes,
heir properly sales, or unscrupulous
profiteering on the part ofIland
speculators who learn of c anges in
local land values well befo the
minonty landowners. The frequent
panern is for land to remain in
minority hands only so long as it is
economically marginal, and then to
be acquired by whites when its value
begins to increase. In the process,'
a vital source of equity leveraging
power is systematically squandered
at the very time that national policy
has made the expansion of such
power a major focus of concern. .

Minority-owned fand in the Anier.
ican South thus constitutes at once
a crisis and an opportunity. The
crisis reflects the rapid depletion of
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this crucial and uniquk minority
ecfuity resourct. The opportunity
grows ootof the possibility of slow- t
ing this i.end and then utilizing
minority-owned land as a foundation
for greater minority participation in
ihe dramatic economic development
aciivilies occurring in the Southern

region.
The research reported here was

undertaken tolay the groundwork
for seizing this oPportunity. Funded
by the Office of Minority Businets
Enterpriseof the U.S. Department
of Commerce, the research had
three primary missions :. first, to
desaibe and analve tinl extent;
lotation, and utiiizatioit of minority
land resources in the southern states,
drawing chiefly on statistjcal data

'available in the agrcultural -censuses- '
compiled by the US. Census Bureau;
second, to assess.the validdy of the
"expanded dwnership4 appro4ch.as '-

it applies to land through a system-
atic evaluation of the consequences
of an innoVative,Depression-era
experiment callecitheResettleinent
Program, which distributed almost --

.174,000 Acres of decent agricultural -
. land'inxsome 2,000 minolity farm

larniits on long-tek, low:interest
loansirind third, to begin examining
specific polity ciptioni that might
aid 'minority landoners, eipecially
the Possibility of giving.niinority,
landownen greater accesslo the
commercial Sctivities that take place

4on the iist-publit land holdings.in
the South..

'
Clearly,..these three subt,eits hardly

exhaust the agenda ofissues that
must,be addreised if P'rogiess is to .

be made in formulating a minority
develqpment strategy that takes
adianiage.ofthe uniquCequity re-
source rePresented by niinority-
owned land.*In fact, work is alreidy

. s

. :

under way.on4wo further issues:..
first, in examination of the mecha-
nisms bytwhich Mack land las his
actualhtccurred over the past tw'o
decades; and second,'an analysis of
the ways in whkh min'ority l*nd'
owners can cope 'more, successfully
with majoi public anif private
Ppelopment projects that occOr in
their locales. vas felt impof:
tant to give the first three repeits
somewhat, wider circulation at orrce,
in,the hope of Arian more t.
serious attention th both the crisis

.and the opportunity represented by
minority-owned-lapd;and [hullo

-stimulate others tp join ilithe effort
to design'and kireolemint a land-
based minorifyitodomic fleveicop-

-ment'strafegy.:If this report makeS.
. any progress in.thil direction, it Will

have achieird Bs Voipose.
Readersare vitsequeptly iovited to
rite id the Piljeeof Minority
Businets Enterprise. U.S..bepart-
ment.of -COinrne!te,.Washington

learPflovfthey can be oi
asiistao4e. .

I want lo lake This opportunity Pi
expligs my apPreciation to the
Offke of Minority:Business Enter-
prise, and esr;pcially toils Director,
Alex Arméndari*, and js Chief
Counsel,' John TOOping, and Bonita
Scott, keseaktrAssistant for the
supPort and .eq-ourageptent they
providedr-ahd-cdntinue to
providein tiryrirk. The public is
well seria by the ttermination
and visign thesellffi ials have shown
in energetically, i?ctiloring wh oily .

-new approichecto the critical policy
problemvitjrin Weir agency's field
of responsibility,. In addition, thaoks
are also dile tO Dr. Itobert Browne .

of* the Black Ecrfomic Research
CenteflivNew YiKand Joseph .

l'arooks of jhe Dhergency Land Fund
whtSskploneeringwork on

. .' . . '
)
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behalf of minority landowners in
the South has beeo a constant
Source of inspiration, and whose
vast store of knowie e on this.
subject has beep an portant
source of insighteFfnaliy, I want toe
thank the researchers associated with
the Duke"-OMBE Land Project over
the pist two years for ihe invaluable
assistance they have provided i n
compiling these reports. A complete
list of these individuals is provided ,
on the following page, and specific
references to their contributions are
indicated where appropriate in the
body.of the report. Needless to say,
hewever, despite the assistance! have
received, the overall design of this
research and the views expressed
and conclusions reached in this
report Ire my responsibility alone,
for which! take full credit or blame,

. As the case may be.

Lester M Salmon
Ourham; North Cirolinal
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realistiestra(egy for minoriti
chromic development shottRI build
resources already under minority

whership. In secognition of the
act that farm land in many Southern

'tites constitutes 01* of the most
irtmiortattt capitil resources in mi-
noritylunds, the Offi" of Minority
Business Enterprise .(0MBE) in lune
1973 unelertdok with Duke Univer-
sity an,examination of the possibili;
ties for minority economic develop-
ment of a land based strategy:pr.
Lester Salamon of Duke Universitys
.Institutt'of Policy Sciences.and
Public Affairs has directed this prof-.
ect with extraordinary dedication

'and Wnagination. Throughout this
project he has worked closely with

-.John Toppih& OMBE Chief Counsel
and Bonita Scott, Research. Assistant.

The results of this reserch include
a detailed study of black land.lost
An Sopthero states, an examination
of the long-term effects of land
ownership on rural black families,
and an knalysis of the potential uses

' of publicly owned land for minority
es!onomic developm'ent.

While the focus of the OMBE-
Duke land study is on black-owned
land in SOuthern states, most of the.

.
policy implicationswould also apply
to other regions and,to members of:
other minority groups. it is OMBE's
hope that this studywill pnride

.
vamaure input to anyone interested

a WI rural economic development.

Mex Armendaris
Director
Office of Minority Bosine'r4EnterVrise
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Black-Owned
.Land

PART ONE

Profile.of a
Dappearing
Equity*Base

introduction

The first step lowaid formulating a land-based minor-
ity'developMent strategy is to determine the exact scope
and character (if the land resources under minority con-
trol. Fortunately, the U.S. Census of Agriculture, which
has been compiled every five years since 1920, and every
ten years prior to that, provides a Vast stoseof statistical
data that can be used for this purpose. 'This chaptrtr of-
fers a Jetailed analVsis of these data, focusing particu-
larly on the extent of minority land, its location, the

&-trends that have affected ft, and the uses now being',
made of it.

Sincg, the Agricultural censuses provide the basic
source ofthe data analyzed heri, it is important to alert
readers at the outset to certain peculiarities in the census
data that impose limits on our analysis.

1. The agricultural census records only land In Wm<
While this includes torgiderable land not actually
under 'cultivation as well as land in part-time add
part-retirement farms, it excludes non-farm real es-

:. tate. 4 . ad/

2. As with any official census, enumerators inevitably-
. , mrss, many potential- respondents. The smaller the

unit, moreover, the more likely the omissión: Since
black's operate generally small farms, therefore,
they re more likely to be uncles-counted than
white& .

.
This under-counting problem was,intensified, fur-
thermOrt, at the time of the most recent (1969)
census by the use. of mail questionnaires instead of
bomeivisits by enumerators. As the Census Bureaa *
Itself !conceded: "The 1969 coverage of paliplime,
part-rtetirement, and other Iow-income optrtions

probably less complete than for 1964 and earlier
censtues. These types of operations are most likely
lo have been missing in the admihistrative recOrds
used in assembling the basic mailing list."

While it is impossible to say wilh any certainty
how much black-orivned land has been missed as,a
consequence of these counting problems, the evi-
dence available from a few spot checks in Missis-
sippi and North Carolina suggest that this' figure
may be at high as 30 percent, i.e. that there is 30
percent Are land in minority hands than appears
in tke Census.

°-)

3. Censiss materials differentiate between full owners
and part.owners, the latter being individuals who
own a portion of the land in their farms and rent
the remainder. tiowever, no state-by-state break-
down is available of tbe erClct proportion of the
land in ,the farms Of part-ownets that is owned by

'them, as opposed to rented. A,Ithough- we have
sometimes added the land shoWn for these two
groups together, therefore, it should be borrie in
mind that some of the acreage shown for `the .
part owners is not owned by them. This over-
counting may compensate, however, for the un-..
der-counting discussed above-.

4. ,ln 1969, the latest year fo'r which data arc a;ails
able, ,ihe Census Bureau changed its collection
methods in ways that reduce the amount of infor- .
oration available about minority land. In particular,
two different data collection forms were utiliZed: a
12-page form jor all farnis with annual sales in ex-
cess of $2,500 (so-called Class 1-V farms), and a
shorter 4.page form for all. other farms. Since only
about one-fourth , of black landowners operated

Trr '1961trli6Viiig; Tirs'iliCa"diltrar
we are missing considerable detail on a large num-
ber of minority landowners and can ihveitigate de-

. tailed operating sharacteristics of only a portion- of
the minority farm enterprises.

5. There is some confusion in the Census reports in
the designation of race. T.he 1969 and 19M cen-
suses reported separate "totals for °Negro" and
"Other Nonwhite" landowners, at leist at the state
level. In he 1964 reports, howevel, "Negro and
Other N white" landowners are grouped together'
for reporting purpose& Although °Negro" .land-
owners account for 85 percent of the minority land
in the South, these- reporting differences tiled the
discussion' of 1964-1969 trends.

Despite theirs difficulties and .peiullarities, however,
the agricultural censuses still provide the most complete
data on mindrity landownership available- inywhere.
While bearing their limitations in mind, therefore, it is

still useful to explore What they can tell us about this
important minority equity resource.

et.

e-



Summary of Findings

1. ApproximatelY-67 thousand black landowners con-
trolled,close to 6 million aeres of land worth about
$1 billion in 14 Sockhern 'states as 'of 19691- Over
half of "this land i? concenttAted in the iour states
of 'Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina and South

2. Thirvolume of black-owned land, while substan-
tial, is still only a fraction of what blacks owned
1S-20 years ago. Since 195& blaCks have been los-
ing land at ,the rate of 333,000 acres lier year.
While this rate of loss" slowed a bit during the
1964-1969 period it gas still been fast enough to
raise the question of whether any black-owned
land will exist in the South by the,year.2000- if
nothing is-done to reverse existing trends.

3. The pressures resulting in black land loss have
[Teen particularly severe on small, subsistence farm-
ers. As a consequence, the decline in the .number
of black landowners has been accompanied by a
steady nse in the average acreage of blac iwned
farms and in the proportion of black farm o
operating commercial farms.

4. Despite these elements,of 'positive" change, black
landowners in the South still operate extremely
small farms. As .1) result, the majority of black land-
owners are not cornmeroal farmirs, but rather op-
trate subsistence tarmslai rely ori their farms only
to supplement their off-farm income. Wilat is
more, there is little evidence of replemshment of
the black land-owning population by younger indi-
vicluals. Hence, t4ere is strong reason to expect
continued land loss among blacks.

.

, 0

5 Because Of their small -holdings, black 'commercial
faimers earn ,smaller profits per farm and invest in
less machinery per farm than all farmowners.

6 When computed en-a po acre instead of a .per,
farm basis, however, black landowners outperform
all farm owners in terms of .grosf profits and in-
vestments in machinery and equipment. What this
indicates is that the real problem for black land-
owners may not be under-capitalization of their
land, but over-capitalization for the given level of
returns. At the same trme, these rigures suggest
some real potential for using. black-owned land to
leverage capital for a minority development strat-,
egy.

7. To take advantage of this pótential,- however, it will
be necessgy to stem the tide of, land loss
quickly, arkl explore alternative.prOductive uses for
the capital generated against the -security of dack-
owned-land

"My
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At the time 4of *the 1969 Agricultural Cenkus, blacL
farm landownersincluding both full owners and part
owner'snumbered 66 815 out of a total population yt
farm landowners of 1.059,914. m the 14 states Of the

. r

Black-Owned Land:
Profile of,a Disappearing Equity Base 0

1. The Extent and Distribution of Black
Landownership

Itir.

or

South Thes.e black tarn, landowner. tamed over live
aad one-bah million acre. ot land (lut ot 182 million
acie ijrrned b.. il tarm Lmdowner5 iSee Tabje 1)

Mricb ot thu . black-controlled land i k «mt. entraled 'in a
felatmit handtul oi 1ctates As 01 .1,90 tor r..trnple, NW-
:owippi alone accounted for almost ope quarter ot tbe
black.farm landowners in ilty region Four ktatesAla-
barna, Missrssippl. North Carolina, and Soolh Carolina
al. wont kr alm.csst 1,0 put-tent ot all No L tarm lanelown-
eN and 52 percent ot lll blatk-toetrolled .land (See

Table 2 acid Maps' 1-3/

Table 1

Extent of Black Cindownership'in 14 Southern Stales, 1969. ,.

Number

Acms

Acres per farm

Told .

Nonwhite As % of aii
a. Landowners Landowners

66,815 6.3%

5,640,962' 2.0%

14.5 31.7%

Black Full Owners

Total
Number

51,757

3,779,317

73.0

As % of alt
lull owneri

6,32% .

' 2.56%

40.6% .

Black Pail owners
. ,

Total

Nukber
As % of all
put owners

15,058

1,869,645

124.2

623%

1.38%

22.2%

to

ej"..
et

es,

0.4040e0r04.11,4.4. 41tArk flte w. 04. C.< t tn.. G4

et,

Table 2,

Distribution of Slack Farm Landowners and Acres of1
Illack-Owited Farm Land Among 14 Southern States, 1969

Total Stack

Landowners

Total

Number. olo

Alabaunt

Arkapus

Florida

Geneva

Kentucky

Louisiana

Mississippi

Missouri

North Carolina

South Carolin*
Tennessee .
Texas

Virginia

West Virginia

Number

7226 10 8 5,486

3,013 45 2.153

1,245 49 953

1.450 6 7' 3.477

.1:585 2 4 v 1.341

-Ism 5 8 3.Q34,
14.527 i ?1 7 12.222

358 ' 0 5 282

9,687 14 5 7.107

7,514 11.2 '5,595

3,890 - 5 8 2.998

1 3.72074,747

4,646 7 0

,

3.356

45 0 1 33

66,815 100.0 51,757

Slack Full Owners

%96 -. Acres Number

1

10 6 440,791 111

-.4 2 139.029

t 8 78,043 2 1

6 7 403.463 10 7

2 6 82,105 2.2

5 9' 170,838 4 5
?23 6 919,310 25 1

0 5 32.987 0 9

13 7 37029 9 8

108 310,3714 8 2

5 8 ,182.624 43
7 2 157,53r.). 9.5

6 5 255,054

-

6 7

0 1 3,233 0 1

100.0 3,779,315 100.0 . 15,058 109,0

1.740

860

290

973

244

850

2,305

76

2,580

1.919

892

1.02i

1,290
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Black Part Owners

Acres

11 6

5 7

1 9

1 6,

5.6

15 3

0 5

17,2-

12 7

5 9

6 8

86
0 1

-196.078 10 5

- 147.186 7 9

.55,334

175,010 9 4

'24,176 1.3

102.942 5 5

313,042 16.7

14.212 0 8

184,932 9.8,

169,674 9 1 .

102.611 5 5

222.120 11 9

155,620 8 3.

6.708 0 3

1,869.645 100.0
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Map 3
Distribution ol Land in Farmsof Black Part Owners in 14 Southern States, 1969
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Black-owned land is not only concentrated among a
'hanaful of states, but also is concentrated Within thim.
As shown on the map facing *page one above, only 492
of the more than 1,000 counties io the South contain as

.'much as 2,000 acres-of black-owned land.-And of these
-cotiei,vn 92 contain-in excess of 20,000 acres eaCh.

Allhoughbiacki constitute onty slightly overVisercent
of ill far6 landowners- in the South as a whole, thefett.....,.
fore, ifiey comprise 4 much more .substantial proportion

tr., of airlandowners in these seveiat states. jri Mississippi
" ind South Carolina,. for example', over 20 percent of allr . firm landowners are black. In Alabama, Louisiana, and

PlOrth carolina, 'about 16 percent au. black.'In none of
thise stares,.however, is the acreage held by blacks pro-
portional tO the number of black landowners. This pat.

poinp to_one of thes central charactelistics of brick-.
"'ovine& farms.' in the South: their relativery small size.
"Only in Missouri, where there are few black-owbed
faryns,'does'the average size of the farms of block fuLl

...cl*riers. reach eVen 60 percent of the average size-of the
- -farms full owners. Elsewhere, black fully-owned

anti pari-Owned farms .are typically-only about Ilalf as
, tar easàll full-Qr.:part-owned farms. As a consequence,

every state' blacklandownets ,account tor a
eantlyiniallor share of the land owned by all landowners
than they dO of the number of landowners, a Table 3 .

1.tond ligure.1 vividly. reveal. .

-, Yea

/1.

Table 3

Slack Full.Owners as Percent of All Full Owiers,
and as Percent ofatand in fauns of All Full Owqers

14 Southern States, 1969

$

Menge so° 01
Bleck Full Owner
Forms as 96 of

'hack 5e11 Owners Average Sat of
as % of all. db1^.1. ()wow
F611,41yriers fermi

."--

Totil Aereap
Form of Meek
Full Owners os
% of Tote '
Acrease In Farms
otAll fun Owners

Alabama 10.8%

Arkansal 5.4 .

Florida 3.4

Georgia 7.2

Kentucky 1.4

Louisiana 12.3

Mississippi

0.3
23.3

Missouri

North Carolina

South Carolina 22.2

Tennessee. 3.2

Texas 3.1

Virginia 7.3

West Virginia 0 2.

Total 6.3%

53.6%

..*:,36 6

52.8

36.8

z' 492: d4.4

56.5

38.0

57.8

L 26.2

54.9

59.4

. 413%

.4,

2.0

"1 0

4.3

0.7

4.6

11.5

0.2

5.3-

11.5

1.9

OS

4 0

0.1 .

. ,
2.6%
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Figure 1

BlaCk Full Owners as Pe tient of all Full Owners and Wercent of all Land Owned by all
Full Owners in 14 Southern States, 1969
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Black farm landowners .thus consntute a significa'nt
segment of the farm-owning populatipn of. nuinerous
Southern states, but their share of .the land is signal-
,cantly below 4hat their numbers would suggest. Even so.
their holdings constitute a sizeablfflpoor of accumylated
savings'ared hence a significant mTnority equity resource.
Indeed, as Table 4 shows, rust the black-owned farms
that, 4a11 in the Class 1-5 category ithe .only ones for

. TaVe 4

Average Value of Lind and auild;sigs of Blackfull Owners
Of Class I-5 Farms in 13 Southern States, 1969

.

Acres in
Farms

Avarua Value
Par ACM

Total
Value

Alabama 119,876 $163 9 1365&654

5021 295.8 16.423 111

Fledds 35,471 270.1 9.580.717

Georgia .- 119,440 200.3 '39,947,832

Kentucky 45,942 277.7 12.758,093

Collisions rf $6,116 277;43 15,589.024

Mississippi 272,017 2124 57,776,410

Allssouri NA NA NA

..NOrth-Cerolina '194,935 289.7 56,472,669.

. 'South Carolina 91.574 272.3 .' 24.935,600

.T$1111113111111 68.798 270.5 18,60%859

'Texas 125,865 24%1 31,227.106

- Virginia 112.716 217.8 24,549.544

; West Virginia 771 368 7 438.008

. lad 1,299,'A2 $232-3 $327,769,000

which data ye available) had a value of almost $328
' million as of 1969, and these represented only 17 per-

cent Of all blackowned (am:

11. Trends in Black Landownership,.19S4-1969 -

I. Decline in the Number of Black Landowners

Orre of the most distressing features of this resource,
however has been the speed at which it has been disap-
pearing..Between 1954 and 1969,* as we have already
noted, the number of. black full owners dropPed from
125,831 to 51,757a decline of 58 9 percentwhile
the number of black part owners declined from 49,555
to 15,058a decline of 69.6 percent.

These trends haire been pronounced in virtually every-
Southern state, moreover as Table 5 and Map 4 cleirly
rimonslrat,J,. In only three states was the'clechne in the
number, of blaCk (qv landowners tfull owner'S and' part
owners.cOmbinedl Te'ss than 50 percent. between 1954 '-
and 1969. In six of the states 70 percent or more of the
biolack landowners l'Ost their land during tIlis 15 year

'Nor, do these trends give any sign of abating. During
the most recent five year period for which data are avail-
able-1964 to 1969the number of black full Owners
declioed 24.1--:percent, and tbe number of black part
owne6 plummeled..5,0.3 percent Paradoxically, this was
the very period het a whole series of active new goy.:
ernmental efforts to assist the poor were inadgurated.'
Whatever their general effects. these measures seem to
have provided httle.'relief to the critically important pool
of Southern black farmowners whose accumulated sav-
ings in the form or land have long constituted the Only
sizeable equity resource available to blacks in the South.

' .
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Table 5

Online in the Nunlber of Black Landowners and in the Acres
in Farms of Black Landowners, 14 Southern States,

1954-1969

limber If Mak landowners

_31954 1969

AMbama s 18,408 7.226 ,
Arkansas 3,013
Florida r36- 1,243- _

12,049 4,450

Ner.dvilY 2,432 1,585

Louisiana 12.783 3.884
Mississippi 27,746 14327
Missoud 934 358

North Carolina 22,625 9,687
South Carolina 2E670 7,514
Tennessee 7,215 3,890

Tap 18,877 4.747

Virginia- . .15.957 4,646

. West Virginia 260 45_
Total ' inss '66,815

Vfaos m firms of Mock
. landowners

% Chf.44 1954 1969 % Champ

-60.7% 1,26Z59, 636,854 -49.6% ,-
-69.5 659,081 286,215 - 56.6
-72.6 242,530 133,377 -45.0
-63.1 1,126,378 578,473 -48.6
-34.8 129,538 106,281 -18.0
- 69.6 578,661 273,700 - 57 9
-47.6 1,971540 262.352 - 36.0
-61.7 69.9.12 47.199 - 32.5
-57.2 1,085,750 558,861 -418.5

- 65.3 ' . 999.050 480,045 .-51.9 .
-46.1 419,561 285,235 - 32.0
-74.9 1.184,183 579,658 -51.0
=70 9 877.1017 410,674 -532
-82.1 '13.470 9,941 -26.2

-.....,, 4.,,,,-

-61.9% 40,619,367 5,648,960 - 464%.
is 5

Map 4 ,
Decline rn the Number ot Black Farm Landowners in the South, 1954-1969
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To be sure, white 'landowners also dechned during the
.15 year period under scrutiny here. Yet, black losses
were disproportionately large: fifteen percent of all full
owners whoieft farming during this period and 32 per-

.
.cent4 tit all part owriels who left were blacks, even
though blacks comprised. only 9.6 percent- of all full
liwriers and 14 percent of all part Owners when the pe-
riod began. Whatever the causes of ,ihe decline in the
number_ Of farm landowners in thelouth during the
1954-1969 period, in other words, the effects of these
factors were proportOately greater on blacks than on
whites.

2. Increase in Ate Average Acreage of
flack-Oxned Farms

I"
Not all black farmowners shared equally in this-de-

cline, however. In the first place, the drop was rliost se-
vere among the smallest black landowners. Theis is appar-
ent in Table "5 and tigure 2, which show that the
nofhiber Of black farni"ownerl declined more sharply than
did the number of acres mlarms of black landowners
between '1954 and 1969 (61.9 percent vs. 46.8 percent).
in the recent 1964-1969 period, this disparity Was even

.more pronounced, as the number of black landowners
declined 32.2 percent white thd atheage inblack-owned
farms dechned .a more limited 16.9 percent, or propor-
tionately half as much. As a result of these trends, there
hjas been a steady 'rise in the average size of black-*"
owned farms. Indeed, as Figure 3 reveals, between 1954
ind 1969 the average acreage of farms of ()Lack full
,owners increased 30.1 percent while that of black pact
Owners increased 72.7 percent.
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. Figure 2
Decline in Number of Black

.Fannowners and in Amount of
.Black.Owned Land,14

Southern States, 1969
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'The increase in average farm acreage of black land-
owners has not, been uniform throughout tile South,
however, is 67,and Maps 5 and 6 demonstrate. For
example the rise in the average acreage of farms of
black full owners varied from 13 1 percent in Arkansas to
124.6 percent in West Virginia, while that for-black part
owners varied from 36.6 percent in *Joh Carolina to a
high of 55.3 percent in West Virginia In general the
s(ates with the largest concentrations of black farmown".
ers (chiefly Mississippi, South Carolina, and North Caro-
lina) registered the smallest proportional increases in the
average acreage of black landownersundoubtedly be-
cause most of the nionernus black landowners in these
states control small holdints.

Despite the nse in average acreage per farm recorded
during tfie 1954-199 period .hoWever, the typical
black-owned farm still constitutes an extremely small-
scale aeration. (it fact, as Table 7 shows, the average
fully-owned blaa farm as of 1969,, though 30 percent
larger than its counterpart 15 years earher wis still only
40 percent as large as' the average.size of all full owper
farms. Black part owtiers were slightly better off with. .
farms averaging4,24.2 acres (compared to 73 0 acres for
black full owners), but the farms of alfpart owners were
Almost five dines as large. (See Table 7)1

4 This pattern holds true throughout the South, more-
over, although more so in some -states than others, as

4 --,;,_Table 7 and Figure4 reveal. Slack full bwners in North

2-
.Carolina, for example,, eontrol parcels averaging 52 acres
while those 'in Georgia and Missouri have parcels more
than twice .as large. Nevertheless only in4Missouri does

a the awage 'size of black full owner farms come even
within 65 percent of the average size ol all full owner

1969 farms,, and only in Tennessee does the average size of
black part owner farms reach even 50 perceni of the ay..

16
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wage size of all part. owner farms. In short, the dispro-
. portionate loss _of the smallest black-owned farms has

. left behind a group of farms that are substantially larger
on average than the ones that existed fifteen years ear-

. lier, however, they areprobably not suffiaently larger to
*

-

give us any confidence that we have'reached some sort
of plateau beyond which further decithes in the number
of black farmowners will slow down-unless tke remain-
ing small owners have side occupations that provide
income in addition to that earned on the farm.

Table 6

Average Acreage Per Farm of Black Owners and Part Owners,
14 Southern States, 1954-1969

0.tlC
Fall Dimas

.

Alabama

Arkalas
Florida

Georgia

Kenhicky

touaiana

Mississippi

Missouri

Korth carolina

South Carolina

Tennessee.
Texas

Virginia

West Virginia ,98.0 78$ 57.3 43, +1246'

Part Owners*

% &amp 1969 1964 1955 1954 16, enemas
1954-1969 (acres) (ems) (acres) (eeds) 1954-1969 .

80.1, 69.7 69 k 64 0 \ +. 25 5%
6C6 56.8 59.6 57.1 +7 13.1

8v1 54.0 56.1 481 + 70.2
11.6.0 90 9 96.4 .86.9 + 33.5

> 61.2 532 '48.2 48.8 + 25.4 .

/ 56.3 44 6 41.8 39 8 + 41 5
.47.6 70 4 71.3 68.4 +

'i171r. +3:ik 61.6 N 89.9
i 52.9' 474 ; 44r 1.8.1.

41.4 '441
40.9. 7

I 96 1 65 9 5.3A-

.76.0 63.8 51.1

112.7 79 6 78 5 78.0

171.1 120.5 98 8 96 6

190 8 99,1 87.6 13.4..

179.9 133.8 131.5 115.9

99.1 A7.3 66.0 65 5

121.1 71.6 665 65.5

135 8 89 1 94 5 79.4

187.0 213.1 153.9 120 9

71.7 61.3 60 4 52 5

88 ir 56,9 52.7 48.5

115.0 75.9 77.9 65.2

216.3 127.7 99.5 88.5

120.6 84,7 78.8 715
559A 151.9 18.0. 87

.0 623 61.7 56.1 + 30.1% 124.2 ECO 79.4 71.9

Map
- Change in the Average Acreage of Farms of Black Full Owners in the Southe1954-1969

+ 445%
+ 77.1
+159.9 .
+ 55.2

51.3

+ 84.9
+ 71.0
+ 54 7
+ 36.6
+ 82 2 .
4- 76 4

+144:4

4- 64.1
+551.3

+. 72.7%

a
EIRI Eta; 9% increase

113110 0 59 4% ow reas

1111 60 0% and over Inc rease
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Menke Acreage Per Farm of Black Farm Landowners
and All Farm Landowners in 14-Southern States,

All Farms, 1969
yr .

^
Fett,froness Pad Osman

Non."411, III full
Owners

(aim), (oms)-
Alabama 80.3 149.8

Arkansas . 64 5 176.1

Georgia 116.0 196.0

81.8 272 7* Florida

.

,

Kentucky 61.2 115.9

Louisiana 56.3 152.6

Mississipiii 77.6 4 57.7

Missouri ' 116.9 181.5

North Carolina 52.6 93.0

South Carolina 55.4 145.6

Tennessee 60.9 105 2

TOM 96 1 365 7

Virginia . - 75 $ 138.2

West Virginia 97.9 164.7

Total 73.0 -1.79-.8.
,

-

,

a

.:.
.. lk. 4: . '.

.- . . .r.

' , t
-ro;

:1

NW as %
t Total

Non-wlutes

(se:es)

All Fias
Owners
(saes)

NW as %
ol Total .

53.6% 112.6 353.6 31.8%

36.6 171,1 475.3 35 9

299 190.8 987 8 19.3

59 1 179.8 413.3 43 5

52.8 99.0 205.5 48.1

36 8 / 121.1 411 2 29.4

49.2 135.8 471.8 28.7

64.4 187.0 422.3 44 2

. 56.5 71.6 '170.7 41.9

38.0 .4 366.3 28.8

57.i 115.0 222.7 51.6. .

26.2 216 2 1262.9 17,1

54.9 120.6 279.0 43.2*
59.4

.40.6%

N A. 335.9 NA. -, t
- /

1242 559,9 22.2%.
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Average Acreage Per Farm, Black FIA wners
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3. increase inthe Proportion O8iack"-9wne4
**CemmerCial Farms

.1Icit only has the recent dechne of black farrnowners.
: hit the smallest owners most severelr but also it has af-

fected,the subsislencefarniers more exterisivqly tan this'
"corrivffiaciar ones. HistoriCally, copsiderable less than
half of''all ,black (arm landqwnerslia`Ve operated "corp-,
mercial farms"defined by the,Census bureau as farms
that, sell --ovei $2,500. worth of produce yearly or self
$5042,500 yearly if the efivner is under 63 and does not
work off the farm 100 days or ;pore in the Census year.
During the receni years of crisis for black landowners.
however, the blacks who owned "commercial farms"
managed to weather the storm' somewhat better" than
black landowners generally. Between 1959 and ,1969, for
example; the_.number of bla5k-owned farms pf all types

dropped from 123,682 to 66,815, a decline of 46 0 per- -
cent. During the same period, the number of black-
owned 'commercial farms declined from 51)52 to
.31,743, a decline of 38.7 percent. (led Table 8) As a re-
sult, the proportion of black-owned corrimercial farms
increased (rem 41.8 percent.to 47.5 percent of all black-

...owned farms between. 1959 'and 1964anT increase of.
13.6 percent.

.When we focus on the More, substantial Class 1-5
farms, those with sales in excess of $2,500, this pattern is
even More striking. While all black-owneci farrns declined
by 46.0 percent betilieen 1959 'and 196E the-number f
black-owned Class 1-5 farml declined by a considerably
smaller 21.1 percent. As a result, these More commercial-
ized 'operations accounted for almost 26 percent of all
black-owned farms by 1969, compared to 17.6 percent
ten years iarlier-:-an increase'of 46 percent (5ee Table 8)

C SC TE,NN TEX VA W VA

Table 8 1
Changes in 'the Number of Black-owned Farms

in Different Economic Classes, Southwide, 1959-1969

% chahge
1969 1959 1959-1909

A i Films 66,815 12302 '4 -46.0%

CitmerCiai Farm's

umber

As% of Total

,
31,743' 51,752 -38.7

4.7 596
41.8% +13.0

Class .5 Farms

Num sr 17,191 21.785 , -21.1

As% Total 25.7% 17 6% +46.0%

Fraradoxica y, therefore the widespread displacement of
black farm andowners may have left A more, solidif
considerably smallerbase of black landowners behind.

As in the se o( the other dimensions of black land-
ownership d cribed already,, this overall pattern of
increased prop rtions of commercial farmers disguises
considerbale v lations frorn state to state, as Table 9
.and Map 7, rev I: In two states,,fTennessee and lexas),
for example, t e propiirtion of black-owned farms
that are comnier al farms 'declined between 1959 and
1969 while in M ssissippi the proportion remained vir-
tuallY unchanged. By contrast,, this proportion rose 44 0
percent in Georg , 43 7 percent 14...Virginia,. and 254.3
percent in West irgima. As a consequence, the states
ended the period qh signific,antly disparate proportions
of black-owned arms that are 'corrnerical," ranging
from a lbw of 34 percent of a4l black-owned farms in

19
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Changes in the Ruhiber of BlockOwneci.Farm; in Different Faidornic gimes,
. y State, 1959-1969

. .

Afabama

Arkansis

Florida

Gargia
Kentucky

. L00191808

Mississippi

Missouri

7 North Carob=o
South Carolina

Tennessee

Texar
Viutinia

West Virgiiia

tore

.4

1949 Apt.

AU Comma, bowel Class Closs 1-5 All Comauct Comenttl, Class 'Closs 1.5 Chose* at
rano Farm alb% f 1-5 es % of Finns Finns as 95 of T...5 as Ig.of % of ..

{Voss Total Farms Total Mass Total Faital 4011l
fratnsIstcl.414) t

... ., 195971969

1

7,226 2,984 41.3% 1,098. 1,5.2% 13,209 4,816 36.5% loop 7 7%° + 13.2% .
3,013 1,598 53 0 1,008* 33.5 6165 3,010, 4.5.2 1,680c 252 ,+ 17.3
1,243 622 50,0 , 362 9.1 , 2,986' 1,011 334, 396 13.3 + 47.5 .

4,450 2,359 53,0 .1,576 3514 '. : 4194 3,631 ''44.9 1,609 19,9 + '18.0
,. 1,585 771 48.6 500 31,5 2.155 970 45.0 490 22 7 + 8 0 .

3,864 '1,896 48 8 SSP 21 9 '. 6666 2,936 133.9 851 9.8 + 440
14,527 1,252 433 `... 2,400 165 _. 22435 9,509 42 0 2,983 13 2 . -4- ' 2.4

358 202 56.4 ,156 43.6 647 297 45,9 .176' 27.2 + 22,9
9,687 5,903 60.9 4,153, 424 17,340 9,144 52.7 5,129 29.6 + 15.6
7,511 '3,300. 44.0 1,648 21.9 . 14,218 5,80 40 8 2,080 14.4 ' ,+ 7 8 *
3,890 020 ,44.2 414 23.5 5,37-1 2,511 46.8 1,111 20/ - 5.6
4,747 . ,1,620 341 ' 801 16$ 11.856 4.47a. 37.7 2,641 22.3 - 9 5

'A,646 2,488 53 6 1,715 .36 9.695 *19 37,3 1,619 16.7 .11.4- 43.7

ll , 22 48,9 10 22,2 145 20 158 - 0 +254 3

66,115 1.3, ; 47,5% 1 7 . 1 9 i 2 S .7% 123182 51 .K.,732 41 215i3, itiii,

. Map 7 '
, Changes in dikroportion of Black Owned Commercial Farms to

all glock.Ownect Vervain 14 Southern Stata, 1959-1969
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Texas tq a, high of 60.9 pekent 0 Norill Carolina (See
TAM 9 ind Mai310. triterestingiy, Nay' black landowners
fri the richest agricultural ,sIats pf the Southlike tvW-
Sissippi; Texli:` and '5outh Carplinaremain outildeNthe
commercial' system, apparently operattng marginal farms
in -the poorer 'soil' regions of "these states. Yet, the,non-
comMercial segment of the 1?lock landholding populatiosi

. - r
. .

.
has kcl ei rly declined more rapidly'than the commercial
segme.nt, tttgesong that the Jemaling cadre of black
landown rs may constitute a firmer foundation for devel-
opment activities than might have been the case earlier.
'Whether this is, so howeeer, -depends 'in part on wfiat

'Awe discover about the character "of the enterprises being
yonducted "On the' black-ovaied commercial farms.

*.-

Map8 .

Prol(ortiee of slack,Oittned Cornipierciat farms to all Black Owned farms
in th Southern States,1969

°

4. Declining ProportkIn ol(part Owners to.JP
;et Tuft Qvfners

A ttlird group of black farmowners 'that has been hit
disproportionitely hard elsOltrig ttle kcent drop in black

. .
JandoWners have been 'the 'part owngrs. Pitt owners,, it will.

--be rérnernbeiecl,. are those operators who own a portion of
. tile lartil;in their farms, but leasV the remainder. As Table
.0)191 *tallerv17 suggested, pirtooemers tend to operate sign&

cindy in-ofe sybstantial fatms. As of 1969,. for exari0e,
the average farm of a black -part owner contsined 124.2

Fomparedito the. much smaller 73.0 acres for full
341Aiers. Nevertheless, as 'Table 10 demonstrites, theta
numlier of black'part ewneri cleclinea more sharply than .

c;the number of full, owners during the 195.44969 period
;volt . percent vi.' 56.9"percent). Curiously, Moreover,

- ,inosr.b1 this disproportionate loss occurred during the
'

41._*. :

1.3

most recent five,year period, 1964-1969. As indicated in
Table 10, the proportion of lilack part owners increased
slowly but steadily between 1954 and 1964, from 2d.3
percent to' 30.7 percent' of all blick landowners, -but
then. declined sharply to 22.5 percent between 1964 ind
1961. What seems to have happened is that black part
owners who had been renting additional property in
1964 lost their access to this properiy between 1964 and
1969 and weil seduced to farming onl4r their own land.
Whether this happened by choice. becaust of the chars*
ing racial climate that strained black-white relations, or
beeause of extraneous changes that gave ,the owriers of
these additional -lands 'an incentive 'to stop leasing them
to black farmowners is unclear However, the fict that
there was no corresponding decline among while part
owners suggests that tlie last of these explanations- is least
likely:

21
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Table 10

t-Changesin, The Pit Portion of Black Pak Owners
'WI AU Black Landowners, 1954-1969 ,

...-
. 9 .

Black FullOwners

Black Pak Fir_ners. . .

All Black Candowner's

part %sins as % al total

$1 t .
..-

1964" 199 1964. ) 1969 OUP 91* Ch10444
1954-1969 . 1964-1969

1251 4 '187.118

49,45 . '1-36,56d_

1,97,986t ;Mtge

211:314"

:0-

*425
2

'30,352

30,7%

51,757

'15.051

.69,615

22.5c4

. -58 9
.

49.6

61.9

24 3
, -

7504

-32.4

ft

,:.`

,'As Table 11 atid figure 5 suggest,moreeve.o4is di3- ously under:mee4 an irtiportiitt segment of black land-
proportionately large cfrop in the numbei;ofAtick -part"
ownerS between 1064, afid.1969 was fairlyWidesflead,
though. it was mOst pureme m Alabama, kritytky, Misr
sissippi, worthCarcilma, South Carolina fiennessee:iod
yirgenia. Whatever ,the cause, this developMers? has sent

- . a

S.

-

4owners iivhe South by 4eprwrii thein rental land that
was apporently important In ,rnaintaiking. the economic

. ,vrabiltty of farm operations conducted on then' own land
as well. 9.

141e

Table 11
. .
Chang& i ropOrtion of itlefk Pait twoers

.fo All Blackl. art, by State, 14 Southern States,
4 2 ,.. 1964-'1969

.... 12 ° t . A e. . a...
±

1011 BiscIt isidowners Wed Pert own*,
9

1964 tsaa cfrosp: ,1964 1969 118 change
-1964-1968 )964.1969 ,1964 1969

9, . ,

Pert Oreers is
%o11otii

Alabama 10,898

Arkansas 4,823

FloriBa . .2,383

Georgia.,

Kentucky 1;718

Louisiana 7,044

Aississtipi 1'9,121

Missouri , 542

North Card...213,371
South Carallr 10,947

,r-
- 44

7,226 " L35.7% 43,791

3,013 . .1,38
1,243 1471 . :t31
4,450 i l',58$ 973

E585 , `L.47:7 , 520- '244

3.864 -44.9 ,, 1,593 1350

14,527 , 'it:, 4;87 7 2,305

358 t- 33 9 ' 131 .

087 .° '-'17 6 4.651

7,514 0;4 ." 3,024

1,740"

, Tennessee-,; ,. .4,454 3,890. 1,618
:; etas :9,804 4,747 ' ,,zet

76

2,580

1919
.$92

1,027.

. Virlqnla 7,425' 11,646 4:-17.4 .208 1.290

. ., wird VerlicIAS - ":. 03 ° . - 45 "...ii?re i 15 .12
's"$. , - r .9. - . , 4, . .

, Tow i...9t777 66,814 * -,12s4% ' .3052 , ° 15,050 9 ,.r
I. . -,./. - 1

- --
I, . . '; s 4

...
. . .

S. invent(' me. SkucLure of Block ._Farmowners ,Sphere die younger black farmers'are likely to tie; and
. . k : . r ,, ,

A final trend worttfridting 4b 01.itAilaCk farrnOwners; lfas' second, the 1969 fogures are avaAable only for the Class

been the steady rise in then' age strtiiture, As Tabie 1ti inai:.2 2 ' 1-5 com'merc;al flums, thus omitting the equally numer-

cates, Tore 'than liajf cli ;all tilack.rultAwners.,Weieovei ous, gut less profitable Clas 6 bperation whi'ch are less

55.y0ays old as of 1964;and this figure rose even fui'llier .likely to be run' by younger black farmers. Quite cleirly,
by 1969: In fact, this table probablt undsrsiltethe : blacks in the most productive age brackets-35-54 years
aging of the black farmOwning 13bikilatron for' twp:fia- -are leavinke land e'en more rapidly than black

, *soris; first; it reports pnly on eoinmercialkiarms:whidt'it "'" .,.. farmers as a whole. --..- , 41 \ .,

, a

. ti : 2 2
,.

-, .,.... .

I_ ,

-54.1%
-36.6
-$54.0

3413%' 28.2_

,26.5

24 I%
28.5

23 3

'4.

38.6 25.7 21.9

- 53 1 303 15 4

-46.6 22.6 21.9

-50.8 24.5 '15 9

-41.9 ; 24 2 21 2

-54.3 42.3 26.6

-470
I,

33.1 25.5

-44.8 36.3 : .22 9

-56 7 24 2 2.14

-53.3 37.3 Itic
-200 18.1 . 26.7

- 50.396 30" 22.5%
a
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. Table 12

Change in the Age gtructure of Black Full Owngrs
in the South, 1964-1969

l964
..

Number

(Mar 3.5 999

35-54 11.585

55 and over 16.237

Total 28,821

I 1969b

Number

3 5 515 5 3

402 4489 35,6

56.3 5,788 59 1

100.0% ' 9.792 100.0%

,

'gigues for 1964 are for owners of Class 1 6 farms

'figures for 1969 are for owners of C?si 1-5 farms only.

6. Conclusions

Between 1954 and 1969, therefore, the po-pulation of
black landbwners in the South dropped dramatiplly and4

blacks lost control of millions Of acres ol land represent-
irodeddes of accumulated savrngs. This decline was
particularly severe, moreover, for the more marginal of
black owners, those operating smaller, subsistence farms.
The pveralf decline of black.landownership thus paradox-
ically left behind a somewhat strongei base of black
landowners, as shown by tbe larger average acreage per
farm and the higher proportion of commertial farmers.
Nevirtheless, neither of these "positive"1 consequences
was sufficiently pronounced to overcome the historic
disadvantages of black farmowners. What is mbre the
disproportionately sharp droop in the number of black
part owners between 1964 and 1969. and .the overall rise
in 'the average age of' blaCk farmowners throughout the
period, raise additional questions aBout how secure even
the remaining base of black-owned land is.

Frotri the point of 'vietv of using black-owned land in
a minciity Clevelopment strategy, however, what., is irn-'

23

portant about the. current. base of black-ciwnell l-and is
notraph its tiahilitt, in supporting profitablp agricultural
encfeavorc but also its,potential ac an equity base to gen-
er.4 capital tor rient-agricultueal gitircts as Well Froin
this perspective the tact...that most black landowners op-
erate txceechngly small farms and are not ongaged_An
commercial agriculture is not necessarily the most W.
rant fact, so long as these non-commercial small farmers
have sufficiently lucrative ouIskle*employment to enable
thbm to retairr title to their land Vtlhat ic more relevant.
is first, the event to which black-owned landcommer-
cially farmed or notii situated in Jocales experienocing
rising property values, second, the nature of the proper-,
tv-owning patterns among blacks--i e the securenes.1 d :
titles, the compactness and contiguousnessif parcels;

.and the distribution Of ownership rights a .rig heirs;,

and thrld, the recent experience of-black landbwners on
securing credit

The 61.st and second of these issues cannol be treated
meaningfully in 'a state-wide analysis of the sort pre-
sented here They will therefor.e be addressed n a subse-.
quent report, and even them they can be dealt with only
partially becauSe of the absence of ccimprehensive data*, **,
If is possible here,, however, to treat the third issue, the
recent experience of black landowners in generating cap-
ital against the sectinty represented by their lam!. *Al-
though this.experiertce may 4101. by itself, tell .us every-
thing, we need to knoi-v about the po-tential'Ior using
black-owned land as an equity resource, it can at least
give some,indication of the extent to which, existing fi-
nancial institutions have been witting to acko;nce capital
to hlack landowners, and hence provide some insight
into the extent to which new credit facilities would -be

sneeded to take full advantage, of the ectwity leveragin
power.of blackTwned land .

The data sources arailabfe for this assessment are far
from perfect, however The-,1969 census 'of Agriculture
did not collect comprehensive debt statistics by race and

4.
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tenure group, It did, however. collect statislks on farm
income, production expenses, and equipment salue from
which et es possible to ptece together some valuable in-
sights into the equity leveraging) expenence of black-
owned land. But these. statistics were collected only for
Class 1-25 farts. those with sales in eiicess or $2,'S1X)
Since these are the only blick-owned farms likely fo
have been able to support onv,substantral debt. however,
this restriction is 'not, that serious for the purposes at
hand. Whal*is more, a detailed assessment of the eco-
nomic viability of black-owned commercial farms is yalu-
able in its own right, for .the hght it can shed on the
staying ppwer of this crucial ségment of black farmown-
ers,

*Th'e following section thereforevamines in detail the
operations of blad-owned Class 1-5 fawns in 13 South-
ern states.";01 interest here are two general issues first.
given the' size of the plots avadable to them", to what ex-
tent are these black-owned comnrrcial farms yialile agri-
cultural enterpoises?, ar;d secoqd. to what extent 'have
black Tarmowners in thew commercial classes'succeeded

a
in securing credit to finance their operauqns?

416

. HI,!Black-Owned Commercial &Ions Economic
Characteristics and Capital Leveraging Experience

1. Went and Distribution of Black-Owne.cl
Commercial Farms

As we have alre'ady noted, blacks are dispropor-
tionately uhder-represented imong owners of commercial
faints in the Southa fact that flows directly from the
small size of their holdings Thus, as,Table 13 tndicares,
blaciw comprise 6 3 percent of all farm landowners in
the South, but only 5.0 percent of the landowners oper-.
sting "commercial farms:" and 3 3 percent of those op-

.
erating Class 1-5 farms, In other words, only about
17,000 of the 68,000 black landowners operated farms
thal.produced more than $2500 worth of products for
sale in 1%9. And almost one-fourth of these, as Table 14
and Map 9 indicate, were located in North Carolina,
where small tobacco (arms still thrive Even in North

footnotes to Part One can t>e sound <Ns p £7

Table 13

Representation of Black Landowners
Among All Landowners in Different Economic Classes,

Southwide, 1969

Eilackind:"
owners

Altana
oWs

Blacksas% '
of Total

811 Finis : 46,815 1,089,914 6.3%

1. Commercial Farms 31,743 630,371 5.0

Cass 14 fuss 17,01 514,776. 3.3

1

Carolina, hmeer, blJas comprise a smaller sh,ue ol

the Class 1-5 ovvners than the v. do or all landowners,
And a comparison of Map 10 vv oth Map 4 shm.s Ilut this
ptittern is true in fverither state as well

. ken among Clasl, 1-5 osner-operatws, rnoreover
blacks are proporoonate6 ondei-reprewntea m the
higher (lasses and 4A,er-represerited in the Imo!' ones.
As hgure,6 demonstrates. except tor .1 minor variation. in
Wesi irginia, the propartion of blacks declinev as we
ascend tile sale of farm oper.thons in every state.

Table 14

4 Mack Farm Landowners Operating Class 1--S Farms,
by State, 14 Southern itales, 1969

4

6

_ _ ^ ^
Number of As % of All As %o All
Black Land BIER Class Class 1-5
Owerstts Clotattrig
Class 15

1-5 Oners
in South

Ooners
in State

Farms

Alabama 1,098 64% 34%
Arkansas 4 1,008 5 9 36

Bifida 362 2 1 1 9

Georgia ' 1,576 9.2 4 7

Kentucky 500 2 9 0 9

Louisiana 851 5 0 5 3

l Mississippi 2.400 14 0 10 0

Missouri 156 0 8 02

North Carolina.. 4,152 24 2 8 1

South Carotid 1.648 9 6. 11 3

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

914

801--

1,715

5,3,

4 7

1 9

2 1

0 8

6 2

'

ta

West Vwginra 10 0.1- 0 2

Total 17,191 100.0% 3.3%

2. Gross Sales and hwestments in Machinery
and Equipment

Given the relatively small size of black-owned farms,
even in the Class 1-5 category,, it naturally follows that
the .werage value of products sold per farm by these op-
erators will be smaller than those for all owners of Class
1-5 farms Table 15 confirms thit expectation by demon-
strating that, with respect to Class.1-5 Tarms, the average .
sales per farm of black full gwners falls substanually
below the corresponding. figuretyr all loll owners'trtit
every state, reachirig as much as 60% of the overall
urepnly in one state, Kentucky

24
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(- Map 9.
Distribution of Black I,andowners Operating aass1 -5 Farms, 1969
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Figure 6
of all f ull Owners in Class 1.4 Farms.1969
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% 'of all Full
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14)Owners Operati Owners, All Farms

15

0
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-, Table 1Sr o .. ' .. . ,
Average Value of Products SUld by Bla4Fannowners

and All Farmnstiners, Class 1-5 Fa, s, 1969
4 'f.1

Felt Owners 0. Part Owners-

Oiacks 4 All

Alabama 89.043 821530
Arkansas 7.401 25.668 288
flonga 8.909 42.426 20 9

Georgia 9.797 25.501 38.4

Kentucky 7,833 9.911 79.0

Louisiana 8,173 19.780 41.3

ittssissippi .8,427 19.452 43.3

Korth. Carolina 7.680 15.962 48.1

-° South Carolina. 7.635' '15,827 48 2'

:Tennessee 5.407 9.7W 55.5
Texas 8.302 2.&718 35 0
Virginia 6.711 13248 50 6

WelK Virginia 5.667' 11,927 , 47.5.

Sleds es Wads Pieces es.,
% of Alf . All % of Ail

_ .

04. $ 9.282 823426 39 5%

10,372 ,31,349 33 0

1423 94.428 112

4,540 33,335 37.3

10.* -16,110 .62 5
11,658 28,736 405
7,921 30,586 268
9.7,11-.. 22,315. 43 5

8,752 - 27233 32.1

8.533 16.515 51.6.

10.682 31.158 34 2

9,993 25,222 39 6
8,000 17.863 44 7

1.

r

TI:NNESSEJ L.1

20 20

15

10

0

'By the same token,* it is npl surprising lg leaen Opp
when we con*ute _gross tares tug,' it, by adding gross -

sales to government farm income and syl!nracting pro-
du< tion'expenses; the resulls show black owners of class
1-5 'farms, well 6ehind all Class ;I-5 iarmowners 115 prof-
its 'per (arm indeed..as Tabirkk shows, in oJy. one
state (Ke.ntuoty) does the avtraR, profit per farm, of
black full owners even approach S3,500, wt.* for all full
o4ners: the average profit per. fam exceed, $3i600 in all
but three 'cases 1Tennessee, V4inia, and West Virginia).
and in none of these doeioit fall belowihe figure for
black full owners, (See Figure 7.)24,.,

Because of this smaller scale and more hmtled gloss
profit, black famlownershave been disadvarrlage'l
participating in the massive terhnological innovations
that have affected' Southern agriculturyince-World War

As one student of the subject has noted;

BecaUse of their limited incomes, education, farm
4' 4.

wok and access to ;redo, the Negro tarmCre ability
to adiust to technolggivl and mirket changes has,
been markedly different from that rif white3' .

,erage Sufi, of farms operated-by Negroes is one- .

,

.

2 6

. I
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fourth the average size Of farms operated by whites;
and Negroes have less livestock, crop yield per acPe,

.and machinery per farm and are mlich more de-
Pendent on cotton and tobacco, which are hardest
hit by technological changes and federal agricultural

Table 17 seerris to document this observation by. showing
that the average value of machinery and farm equipment
per farm is substantially lower for black full and part
owners than for all full and part owners otClass 4-5
farms in every Southern state.

Table 16

Income and fimenses Per Farm of Black Full Owners
, and All Full Owners, by State, Class 1-5 Farms, 1969

, Slack Full Owners All Full Masts
Stock

AWN!! I.
Gross
Profit

as % of
All

(4 - 8)
.

2
Value of acorn

. Products . from
Sold Gor'l

Programa

3
trodoctrort

Expenses

4
Gross
Profit

Per Foam
01+2)-31

5
lue of
eda
Sofd

6
Income
front_

Gov't
Parana

Prod7ction
Espana

8
Gross
Profit

Par
Farm

Alabama $9.043 $1.072 $6,889 $3,226 $21,530 $1,317 $18,462 $4:38.5" 73.5

Arkansas 7.401 1.318 6,100 2,61,1 23,668 1,710 21,948 5,438 48.0

florid& 8.909 937 6,673 3,173 42.426 1.359 36,961 6,824 46.5

GOMIS 9.797 971 8,182 2,586 25,501 1,611 21,962 5,150 50.2

Kentucky 7.833 7k 5,158 3.455 9.911 866 6,772 4,005 86 3

Louisiana 8.171 830 2,595 19.760 2.725 16,647 5,838 44.4

Mississippi 8,427 1,274

2.(508

812 2,889 19.452 2.904 17,011 5,345 54.1

Missouri - NA. NA -NA NA. NA NA N A. N.A

North Carolina 7,680 464 5,109 "3.035 15,962 812 12,145 4,629 65.6

South Carolina 7,635 70 6,248 3.177 15,827 1,584 .11186 4,225 75.2

Tennessee 5.407 961 4235 2.133 9.726 1,022 7,546 3,202 66.6

Texas .8,302 1,211 6.935, 2,578 23,718 2,970 21,399 4,789 53.2

Virginia 6,711 232 3.818 1175 13,248 533 10,531 3.250 97.7

West Virgme 5,667 - 3,333 2.334 11.927 351 9,540 2.738 85.1

. 7,000

S5,000

,S4,000..

. $3,000 -

$ 2,000

$'1,001:17

0 ,. ALA-. ARK

:

Figure 7
Gross Profits Per Farm for Black Full Owners

and all Full'Owners Class 1-5 Farms, 1969 .Cr

. 10100-

111 Black Fdll Owners

II All Full Owners

6

I.
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'Table 17

Average Value Per farm of Mashinzry and Farm Equipment of 81a& LandOwners and
All landor.ners, Class 1-5 Farms, 1969

Blacks

fail (..*rts4

All
Blacks

as % f All Blacks

ran Owners

All
Blacks

as 96 al All

Alabama $6,163

_

$ ,7.237 85.1 4 8,039 $14,305 56.1

Arkansas 6.345 , 11,599 74 1 12,426 21,002 59 1

Honda 5.984 11,278 53 0 6,417 24,291 26.4

Georgia 6.536 , 8,330 78 4 9,131 17,047

Kentucky 6,039 6,618 91.2 7,870 10,189 77.2

Louisiana 7,060 12,124 58 2 12,294 23,385 52.6

Missppi 6,720 9,963 67 4 9,356 23,542 39 7

Notth drolina 4,701 6,365 73.8 5,901 10,511 56 1

South Carolina, 5,511 8,301 66.3 8,321 17,259 48.2

Tennessee 5,764 6,942 83 0 8.968 12.480 17 8

Totes 6.287. 1C,V2 76.0 8,069 15.893 50 i
Virginia 4,872 7,633 64.6 7,728 13,698 46.4

West Virginia 4,500 7,445 60 4 6756 11,146 51.5

. $ 12,000
'

$ lova
,000.

S 6,000.

5 4,000

$ 2.000

SO

figure 8
Average Value of Machinery and Farm Equipment Per Farm
far Black full Owners and all Full Owners, Class 1-5, 1969

ALA ARK FLA. CA

3. Per Acce Pl'olits and Investments:
A Paradox

Irnpiessive as' these figures on sales, gross. profit, and
machinery investments per farm -are however they tell
only. part of the stbry. What- is more' to the extent
that they suggest that black farmownersJoye been ineffi-
cient or have been,unsucceisful in securing loans to pur-
OM machinery, thl.foregoing figures are actually mis-
leading! For, when 'we carry the analysis one step
beyopd where the conventional' bterature typically 'takes
it, ind coristder gross prOfits and investments on per
acre-instead a.per faim-basis, some fascinatingifacts -
emerge. (See Figure 8)

. KY CA

.

In the first ,place, when ye adiust tor size of farm, it
-.

turns out that black full owners operating.Class 1-5 farms
*have- .4 substantially better profit pirformance than
comparable white full owners. As Table 18 and Figure 9

,

M155 N C 5-C JENN TEX VA. W VA

indicate., in 8 of 'the 13 'states for which data are avail-
able the average gross profits per acre were quite a bit
'higher on'biack-owned Class 1-5 farms than on all such
farms and in 4 of the remaining five states the per acre
profit,figures were almost identical.

Several factors seem to account for thrs,generayy su-
perior .per acre 'profit performance of black commercial
larmowners The first' is the greates intensity with which.
the black owners work their land. AS Table 19 shows in
every Slate but vicgintb black farrpowners 'devoted a
higher proportion of their land to crops than did all full
owners, usually by a substantial margin This means that
proportionately mord acres of black-owned farms are
productive than is the case for, all Jamas. As a result,,
when the average total income per farm is divided by
the verage total numBer of acres per farm for black
owners, the result is higher than is the case for aft farm-,
owners.'

28.
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fable B
Income and Expenses Per Acre of Black Full Owners and

All FOP Ownirs, by State, Class 1-5 Farms, 1969

_ .

Mad Full Owners AU rult Owners

1 \ 2 a 4 5 6 7 8

-Gross
Income

Yalu* of bank Produe Value of from Produc Gross

Producb from bon Probt ., NOW: Gov't bon Profit
Sold Gov't. Expenses Pm Said Program florins*: Pm

Per Programs Per dem Per Per Pm Am
Ame - Per Amo .dere ((I +2)-3] Ace* dem dere ((S+ 6)-7)

21

Gross
Probl-
Hack
full Owners
s % of
All Full
Owners

- 13)

Alabama $43.40 $ 5.14 $33.06 $15,48 $ 80 10 $4 90 $68 71 $1629

Arkansas 59.50 10.59 49 10 20'19 96:00 6.42 82 05 20.37

Florida 52.30 5 50 39.14 18.66 93 60 3.00 81 54 15.06

Georgia 47.10 -4.60 39.36 1241 86.90 5 49 74.88 17.51

Kentucky 62 40 6 22 41.10 27.52 56,00 4.90 3828 22.62

Louisiana 64.80 7 38 51.61 20.57 60.40 8,34 50.92 17 82

Mississippi 48.30 7.31 39.08 16 53 61.60 9 19 53.83 16.98

North Carolina 93,40 5 64 . 62.15 36,89 114 40 5.82 87.06 33 16

South Carolina 49.70 7.21 7-' 47 .93 28 98 56.70 5.68 47 26 15 12

Tennessee 41.80 7 f2 32 70 16.52 52.60 5 52 40.79 17.33*
_

Texas 30 60. 4.47 25 57 9,50 34.10 4.27 31 48 6.89

Virginia 54.20 2.28 30.84 25.64 , 58 20 2.34 46 23 14,31

West Virginia 44 10 - 29 54 14,56 39 10' - 31.31 7 79

504'

Figure 9
Gross Profit Pei Acre for Slack Full Owners and all Full Owners.

Class 1-$ Farms, 1969
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. A second reason for the relatively higher per acre
gross profits Elf black owners of Class 1-5 farms is the
somewhat higher benefits they receive per acre from
government farm programs. As Table 18 showed,. black
,full owners received larger benefits from government
programs pef acre of farm land in 7 of the 13 .states
These 'receipts boosted the income of,black owners be-
yond what they would otherwise have been, and 'thus

.- added to profits. A third reason for the better profit pic-
-reof these Wick full owners, finally, was the fact that

they kept their ratio of production expenses to sales in-
come below that of whites, most probably by relying
More heavily on their own labor and mimmizing the use
of chemicals and fertilizers. (See Tat* 18). Whether this
practice was-the result of free choice, the unavailability
of operating capital, or limited access to production
credit is impossible to say on the basii' of the available
data But it is clear that, by keeping down costs," this
practice augmented profits per acre forblack owners.
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. ,Table 19 ..
Land in Harvested Cropland as a Pbrcentage of All Land-

, in Farmsdsf Black Full Owners and All Full Owners, by State,
,... Class 1-5 Farms, 1969 .

...
of land in tiaiveited Cropland

All Full

Owners
: Black Full

Owners' , .

..

Atab Ima

nArka i(
18.9%

54 5

florid* 25.5

Gerfigia 23 4

Kentucky - 23.5

I-Guineas- 32 7

MissisnOM 24.3

Kodti Carolina 23.0

Sind Carolina 30.4

Tennessee 22 6

Texas 14.1

Virginia

West Virginia 2a6

t

14 3%

27 6

18.6

17 1

19.7

26.0

23.0

1

14.1

If the lower per acre production expenses of black full
owne'rs sirgges1 a possible lack of access to, ,crecbt
sources, however the figures on investment in machm-

..

_ery and equip
cbritrol for th
gross profitsL,
1-5 farms su
in terms of

nt show lust the opposite. For,,,when we
siie of farms (as we did in the case of
e discover that black full owners o ,Class
tantially outperformed white ful oWners
chinery and equipment purcha Indeed,

as Table 20 nd Figure 10 show the value of machinery
and equipmbt per acre on black-owned Class 1-5 farms
exceeded the value on .all such farms by a substantial
margin in every state. This pattern is understandable
given the "lumpiness" of equipment purchases, i.e. the
fact that such purchases cannot be made in tiny incre-
ments but' must be made in large chunks,, frequently
larger than ire aliisolutely necessary for the scale of op-
eration From the point of yiew of a possible land-based

, minority development strategy, however, this finding has
immense significance. In particular, it suggests that the
conventional wisdom about the inability of black farm-
owners tr3 secuie credit against the security of their land
may need to be revised Since equipment investments
are typically made on credit the data reported here sug-
gest that the average acre of black-owned land is ac-
tually supporting more debt than is the average acre of
white-owned land. While these figures apply to only one
possible type ,of debt, they nevertheless go some. disz
tance in establishing ihe capital leveraging power of
black-owned land,, and thus in establishing the feasibility
.of utilizing this land as an equity resource in a broader,
development strategy..

.

r

Table 20

Average Value of Machinery and Farm Equipment
Per Acre for Thirteen Southern States,

Class 1-5 Farms, 1969 .

Nonwhites

(Sher acre)

Coil! Owners

All Full
Owners

(Sher acre)

Nonwhites
as % of

Total

Alabama

.............

329.57 $26.93 109.8%

Arkansas 51.00. 32.00 159.4

Florida 35.10 24.87 141.1

Georgia 31.44 28.40 110.7

Kentucky - 48.12 37.41 128.6

Louisiana 55.99 37 09 151 0

Mississippi' 38.55 31.53 122.3

N. Carolina 57.19 45-.63 125 3,

S. Carolina 50.33 -- 29.75 169.2

Tennessee - .44.51 37.52 118.6

Texas 23.18 11.89 195 0

Virginia 39.35 33.07 119.0

W. Virginia 35.02 . . .., -36.58 95.7

Nonwhites

.

a .3Q
,

A

4

.1.1.1.1.

36.44

54.38

21.58

37.56

51.78

60.53

39 23

67.21

55.07

45.11

1857

48 91-
,

.

Part Owners.

All Pert
Owners

,

Nonwhites
ss % of

Total_
30 30

37 74

120.3

144.1

19.81 108 9

35.49 105 8

40.51 127.8 -

44.87 139.9

37.03 105 9

53.30 126 1

43.30 127 2

41.99 107.4

, 10.22 181 7 ,
40.48 120.8

23.83 -

,
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Figure 10
Average value of Machinery and Farm Equipment Per Acre for Black Full Owners

and all Full Owners. Class 1-5 Farms, 1969
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4: ix. aming the Paradox of Eand Loss Despite
--,-- High r Profits and Investments per-Acre

be ite the superior per acre- profit and investment
perforitance of black owners Just cited, however, black
full owners, even those operating Class 1-5 farms have
been leaving agriculture at a rapid:rateand sdiendering
their land. What are the reasons for this paradox? And
what do they imply about the feasibility of a land-based
minority development strategy in the South?

The evidence alieady cued suggests three explanations.'
The first flows directly_,from the data on cropland har-
vested reported in Table 19 If black full owners owned
"better"'.farms, i.e farms with less wasteland or other
unuseable area, it wt.)* be possible to interpret the
higher proportions of harvested cropland in black-owned
farms as- an unmitigated economic benefit. But there is
little basis for believing that black-owned farms are
really "better" in this sense. To the contrary, blacks in
the rural South have historically been restricted in their
purchases to the less desirable,. Marginal landstypically
in the hillier regions. The figures 'reported in Table 19
thus probably reflect less an effort to capitalize on the
value of superior land than a desperate effort ter survive
some serious economic pressures by wcirking marginal
landi more intensely The unfortunate result, however is
to limit the flexibility of black owners. in following soil
conservation practices, such as alloving a share of their
land to remain idle. Coupled with what Table 18 above
suggested about the lower per acre expenditures on fer-
tilizers and other agricultural chemicals by black owners-s
the most plausible inference is thlt black4owners are
being forced to wear out their land more rapidly than all
owners in order to survive economically. In other words,
short run survival needs are necessitating farming prac-
tices that are destructive of long-run farm viability.

A second explanation of the continued departure of
black farmbwners despite relatively high per acre profits
grows out of the investment figures reported in Table 20

Because of-the lumpiness of machinery and.,equipment

investments and the relatively small size of black-owned
farms, black commercial farmowners have been able to
participate in the recent technological changes only by
encumbering each acre- of their land with larger debts
than is the case for white owners while this pattern
suggests that capital sources are willing to extend loans
on the security ot black-owned land, it also means that
black' landowners are having to expose themselves to

-greater risks of default in order to function ag commercial
farmers These risks are esOcially serious in view of the
fact that the small size of black-owned farms limits the
efficiency with which the equipment can be used._ What
this suggests is that the real problem for black farm-
owners in the South may not be lack of access to credit
sourcesas the popular wisdom holdsbut Just the,
opposite- over-capitalization of the land resulting from
investments in technological Innovations beyond what
each acre of land can profitably support. The unfortunate
consequences are recorded in the persistent foreclosures
on black-owned land that have become distressinsly
commonplace in recent years.'

One way to deal with this problem would be to pool
machinery investments among, black landowners ancl
thus improve the efficiency of its use ahd the acreage
supporting it Buff another way would be to channel the
capital leverage-by black-ow4d lend Into entirely dif-
ferent producave uses. Whether the credit sources ex-
tending capital 'for farm machinery purdlases would do
the same for alternative users is admittedly problematic
But the machinery Investment data at leas-t demonstrate
that some capital sources have enough confidence in the.
value of black-owned land to extend substantial credit
on it The task now may be to discover alternative credi-
tors willing to exteod the 'same credit, but for more pro-
ductive, non-agricu ral uses

third explanation f the continued decline of black !
owned land desptte the higher per acre gross profits lies
in the age structure of th black landowning.population.
more than 80 percent of thelack owfiers of Class 1-S
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24 farms are over 45 years of age, and, close to 60 percent
are Over 55 years old (See Table 21). In other words.:
there is,little.evidence of replenishment of the ranks of
black fármowners by younger persons To the contrary,
the pattern seems to be for land to leave, black hands
once ,the 1930s generation grows too old to farm IA. Evi-
dent* younger blacks., once they rno,e to the city, lose
interest in the small homesteads their parents and grand-
parents managed to acquire inethe ;previous century. In
many cases, they ataf to partition ;sales witout taking
full advantage of the rise in land values that has oc-
curred, thus squandering an important minoritY develop-

.'

act_
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,
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ment resource WI* this same process . is underway
. among whites as well, it 15 krarticatarly significais for

Southern blacks since land has historically been the only
capital resource they ha%e conpolled As land values in
the South increase in response to increasing urbaniza-
tion, the opportunities to build upon e% en the remaining
black-owned land resources grow apace Yet the exist-
ing age structure of the current black landowners sus-
gests that further liquidation of these resources is still
the most likely outcome, barring some dramatic govern-
mental inteivention or a concerted publicity effort aimed
at the heirs of the current black landholders.

a, Table 21

Age of Black Full and Part Owners, Class 1-5 Farms.
13 Southern States, 1969

I

Total
Number

575

446

208

959

366

445

1,560

2.369

836

537

464

9.10

N A

- .

0-44
years

15 8

10 8

15 4

20 0

16 9

18,9

11 8

16 3

17 9

16.1

11 6

14 2

N A..

- _ - -- _ _ - _ - -
full Owners

Percent by Ale Grown
45-64
you

57 6

56 7

66 3

55 2

*2
65 9

58.4

59 8

57.6

59,5

53.4

59.7

N.A.

1

wer 6s
years

26 6

32.5

18 3

24.8

24 9

15.3

29.7

23 8

24.4
24 7

34 9

26.2
N A.

523

562

164

.617

134

406

840

1.783

812

383

337

805

NA

Total
Number 0-44

years

184

18.5

18 2

23.0

21.6 ,

26.4

17.6

17 9

22.6

19 1

17 6

17.5

N A.

Part Own.ms

Percent by Age Croups
45-64 over 6S
years years

67 1

68.1

72.7

68.7

60 5

60.3

67 3

71 7

65.9

71 8

61.1

69 4

N A.

14 5

13,3

9 1

8 I
17 9

12 3
.15 0

10 4

10 7

9 1

21..4

110
NA
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Conclusions and !nook:Nous

A yanety Of conclusions emerge from the foregoing
an s of Wack landholding patterns in the South.
'ftong the most salient are these:

1) Blacks in the southern 'states still control substantial
amounts of land, despite the sharp reductions that
have occurred over the past several decades. A
conservative estimate would put the value of this
land at &se to $1 billion.

2) F(om the data on investment in marihinery and
equipment, it seems dear that this black-owned
land has enough intrinsic value to convince lending
sources to extend credit on itas much as, or
more so, than on comparable white-owned land.
Hence there is reason to have some confidence in
the potential for a land-based minonty develop-
ment strategy, even relying on local capital sources.

3) Because of the small 'size of black-owned parcels,
commercial agncultural enterprises of the son cur-
rently operated are not hkelY to provide' a*suffi-
aendy large return to allow blacks to hold. on tO
this land over the long run. Neyertheless, pubhc
policy; could remedy this situation in pattby en-
couraging the p&ling of machinery investments
and providing additionil benefits to encourage soil
conservation. for example. glad( farmowners are al-
ready doing exceptionally well in adapting to the

'difficult economic forces affecting them. Given the
size of their operations. however the situation they
face Is likely to grow increasingly cnucal rn the ab-
sence of actions that gchbeyond what the individ-
ual black farmer can accomplish on his own.

A
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4) Since well over half of all black landowners are
not engaged in commercial agriculture but are op-
erating part-time or retirenient farms, a strategy
aimed at improving agricultural profitabdity alone
is not likely to be sufficient. Indeed, so long as
agriculture is consnlered the only possible produc-
tive use of land, blacks are likely to continue to
lose it at .a rapid rate But many blacks j the South
.4.vhether engaged in commeroal farming or not
own land that a increasingly valuable tor non-
agncultuol ,purposes because of rapid urbaniza-
tion, improved transport on, and expanded

industbahzation. What is n eded from the point of
view of minority developm nt is a con rted effort
to identify areas of greatest p enti or black.land-
owners, to make black landowners aware of the
capital feveraging 'power of, their land, arid to en':
derwnte capital formation actwities secured by this
land through loan guaontees and interest subsi-,

5) Perhaq most importantly any effort to take advan-
-lage of the unique resource repreiented by
black-owned land 3n the South must be imple-
mented siuicklyk for this tesouite Is disappeanng at
an amazingly rapid pace. At the very least, a

short-run emergency effon aimed simply at stem-
ming the loss of this resource should be undr-
taken at once.%Otherwise: there will be no founda-
tion, left 1.61 a land-based minonty development
strategy in the South by the time such a strategy is
put, ink; operation.

Otaa
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' Missouri was' omitted from this analysis because the
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too small to be reported in the Census data.

F Ray Marshall,"'Some Rural Economic Development
Problems in the South,",Proceedjngs of the American
Economic Association, LAO (May 1972), p. 205.

To see this more clearly assume that in a particular
state the average black-owned Class 1-5 farm is 50 acres
in size and (he average Class 1-5 farm of all full owners
ic 100 acres If the average black owner devotes 50 per-
cent of his acreage to crops (i.e. 25 acres) and earns $4
in grOss profit from each. of these acres of cropland, his
overall gross income forr farm will be $100, or $2.00 per
acre If the average white owner devotes only 4Cf percent
of hos acreage to cropland (i.e. AO acres),and earns the
same $4.00 in`gross profit from each of these acres of
cropland harvested, his overall,gross profit per farm will
be $16O or only 0.60 per acre of farmland.

For data on foreclosures on black-owned Loid see.
Black Economic Research Center, Only Six Million Acres,.
passim. .t
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;*
A.

xpanded
Ownership As an
Antil;Poverty and
Minority Enterpri
Strategy:.
PART TWO

An Evaluation of
the Farm
Security Administrations.
Resettlement ProgrVi

se

Introduction -AN

in endorsing a strategy of "expanded ownership" as the
mechanism to promote minority business development
aod relieve poverty in the 1970s and beyond,' the Presi-
den& Advisory Coupcil on Minority Enterprise was'affirm-
ing a long-standing tenet of American tradition. the notion
that freedom and opportunity depend criticallY ort"the'
ownership of property: The Founding Fathers, who drew
heavily on social contract theonst, like John -Locke, viewed'.
widespread property Ownership as a cruCial guarantee of
republican goVernment. In /he Homestead Act signed
President Lincolrf in 1862, moreoVer, this view received tan-

3
gible expression, as the federal government, for the first
time, becaine an active promoter of widespread propetty
ownership by making vast tracts of federal land available to

- homesteaders in low-cost, 160-acre plots. "Instead of ba-
ronial tiosseisions,* let us facilitate the iricreaie of inde-,

- pendent homesteads7 noted Congressman William
Steele Holitian in explaMing -the rttionalebehind the act:

Let us -keep- the plow ir; the hands of the owner.
Every new horne that is establistied, the indePendent
possessor' of which cultivates his own freehold,- is.
establishing a new republic within the old, and add-

' ing a new and strong pillar to the edifice of the
state.' '!

A hundred years iater, a similar5set of notions resurfaced
among activists in the civil rights movement, who called,
for efforts to expand minority control Over economic and. - ,

political resources as a way to promote blac pride, sell-
tiSOect independence and economic progr ,

- -

4..r F.pr all the attention it ha; received, how ver, the pre-
sUmed link between property ownelhip and economic

oPpOrtunity remaips largely .unverifild in agy systematic
. empirical sense., As the authors of a recent monograph

on "expanded ownership" concede, "there is exceedinglY
'little direct investigation of the function of property ac-

. Set Author's note on page O.
ferstnoils to tho part bevn on page so

' ar .r

,

quisition and ownership on behavior.'" And thisyis espe-.
'really tote with regard. to tAteresuyned contribution ex-
.panded ownership programs can mike to Aft-poverty
and minority business development efforts.' For the most

'part, such eff(irts in the United States have focused pri-
marily on the hrovisiod of services rather than orkaccess to
equity ownership. Consequently, there have been pre-

, cious few opportunities to evaluate the virtues of an ex-
panded owriership approach to these problems. What
few programs of 'this sort haVe been undertaken,, more:
over,, have either never been elialuated or have beeri

1--fribjected to evaluations so limited in their time perspec-
tive thal-gairting-a-rlear-picture_oLthearteal-imp4ts has
been virtually impossible.%As a result, there is little em-
pirical evidence on which to choose between 'the "eX-.
tianded ownership': approach and the welfare aproach
to the problems. of poverty and inadequate minority
business development. What is desperately needed,
therefore is systematic evaluative research to assess 'We
long-term oteComekof the few expanded ownership-type.
experiments that have been undertaken,'

It Is die purpose of this report to .dresent just such an;
evaluation, focusing on an Jnnovato;e Depression-era el-
periment. called the resettlement program. As a test sif
the "expanded ownership" approach, this program has
several unique advantages. In the first place, the rettle-
ment program,provided access to what. is sell the clear-
est. and most basic, of equity _resources, and the One that
remains probably the largest single equity resource in the

=hands of minority groups today: namely, land: Under the%
program, which was launched in the mid-1930s, the fed=
eral government acquired some 2 million acreif land
in approximately 200 locales across the country,. resettle&
approximately 10,000-farm tenant families on this land,in
farm or farm-and-factory communitiei, and then eveotu-
ally sold the laqd to these families on long-termAivtin-
terest loins. The program thus differed from most 6f the
welfare programs of the day by providing-an opportunity
for the rural poor to aaluire property i'rd tlfus escape
the debilitating dependency of the sharecrop system.

A
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In the se`cdriii place, the resettlement program oc-
VY ' curreitong enough ago to permit its long-term conse-

. quences to be visible. Launched in 1934 under the aus-
pices of the Division of _Subsistence...Homesteads of the

artrhent of Interior and then picked up in succession
by e Fedetal Emergency Relief Administration,, the Re-
settle entMrninistration, and thi Farm Security Admiii-
istrationt the resettlement program was in bperation until,
1943, When most, of the land was sold to participants.
From that point until we undekdok our evaluation in
1973; of thirti years, or about a gener,ation elapsed,
igtainly enough, time for the real impact of the program
to became apparent,. Since the major benefit ,provided

. by the program- was access to landownership. moreover,
:some of the typical dilemmas frustrating long-term evalu-

'7- ativeresearch ivere avoided. Land leaves behind a perma-
<--- nent record in the form of deed and mortgage files regis-

.-teredin Icttal county-courthouses. It was thus possible to
trace what happeoed tolthe.pralect land from the time it_
was first transferred to protect participants down to, the
Pi*r_nt, solnething that it is impoible to do for educa-
tion- or manpower or social programs. k

.-
In the third place, the resettlement program is an Oeal

to test of the "expanded ownershib apprqach" to minority
,euterpilse pOlicrbecause it involved the minority poor,,
indeeeprobably, the rnAst seriously kiipoverished
dePendenk, of ill. 'the minoritY paor: the Depression-
strud&Southern, rural, black tenantry. Of the 141 agrt...
cultuffresettliment projects undertaken between 1934
and 194S, 13 1,,y.e.$ reserved exclusively for blacksand an
addilional 19 "scattered-farm" projects involved substan-'-

/..,...de numbers of blacks, thus redeeming, albeit on a mea-
s---`ger scale, the.RecOpstruction dream ,of lortyacres and a

mule" by 'distributing approximately 170.000'acres of
lod on quiWfavoOle terms to about 2,360-black ten-
ant fantlies." Despite its, pitifully small size in compari-
ion to'the -scope Of the priiblem itiVas, addressing, here
was a bold expeOmentjin social reform, a fascinating al-
ternative publia relief mode of issistance to the

,
Rita*, because it afforded pop hills as 'Well as/

podr-blacks the, opportunity:to ap,Oire and at the same;
*.tiine and under similar circarrifien4 , ometimes eveo In
-the same ,coanty, the resettlement program provides a

, .:-/unique -Mipeiimental situation to assess the impact of ra-
cial discrimination on ihe succesS of expanded owner-

.
,

ship programs/

pespite the unapt ance of the resettlement experience, '
4-J itowevir-;" its consequencelkpasitive al negitive7-have

rim/O.-been charted. Likte so, ma% governmental pro.'
grams, exPeninental ancrion-expenmental alike, all we
*ally know Aout the resettlemerk program was that it
existed. Wkether it vGas more or less, costly th'en tradi-..
jional relief, whether it produced benefits. that 'justified
its costs,_whether its rong-term effects diffared frart its
apparent shOrtlermlimpacts..were all questions that-had -
thirdly *tiken raised, let alone -Systematically answered,
when var-time pressCres and Cbngres&ional dopbts led

to the termination of the program in 1943 "At some fu-
ture date," reported a Harvard economist to War Food
Administratos Chester C. Davis at the time -it will be
highly desirable to have a review and analysis made of
this whole undertaking tot see what was really accom-

- plished and what lessons can be derived from the
experiments.' Yet, some twenty-five 'years later histo-
rian Sydney Baldwin was still bewailing the absence 41?
arts), systematic

i

evaluation of the 'important resettlementilexperience. Noted &al A in:
Since men are ot guinea pigs and society s not a
laboratory, students of politics and aublic adminis-

... tration are generally denied the'benefit of controlled
experimentation. Yet, thq resettlement administration
did 'offer a unique experimental opportunity whose
leivins have not yet, a generation later, been fully
evaluated

A
let alone applied.'

The presengFinquory js ujtended to fill this gap by ex-
amining the long-term impact.4of the resettlement pro-
gom on the black tenant farmers ?who' constituted its
most needy aod disadvantaged participants. In the proc-

,ess it seeks to contribute some empirical substance to.
the 'debate liver the relative merits. of the expanded
ownership'and traditional welfare aaproaches -to eradi-
bung poverty and fostering minority enterprise develop-
ment. To do so, the discussion Oils into four basic parts.
Part I descnbes,the overall character and structure of the
te,settlemerit piogram in somewhat greater detail so that
thi.gerielal contours of this protam will be clear. Past II
then details the evaluation destgliiernployed to assess the
lonf-term impacts of this prograi'n, including the criteria
of success, the prograT impact measures, and the
method for differentiating 'between program-related and
norkprogram-related effects. fart Id presents the,results
that were generated from .theepplication of this 'creiign.'
In-a conclusion, finally, we assess the program's benefits,
against rtS costs and crraw-'sorne general conclusion's
about the utility of the expanded ownership conceal 9(
minority development policy and about the conduct of
longitudinal policy evaluations.

I. The Resetdement Program: An Overvie,w
, ,

In order tO :evaluate the, resettlement program, et is

necessary to be clear at the outset about how it oper-
is,especially important since-the resettlement=

program was really not one progsem but four differedt
ones, initiated by four. different agencies under a succes;
sion of executive orders and legislative mandates. The
first of these was the fasistence Homesteads program.,
auttioriaed by .the Industrial Recovery Act of 1933 and-
adriiinistered originally iby the. Department of the inte-
rior. The main thrust of the Subsistence Homesteads pro-
'gram was to relocate Urbari industrial workers in govern-
rirent-owned neW communities where they could operate
small subsistence farnwhile holding rridustrial jobs in
.profect factories. Although primarily aimed at the urban
unemployed, and therefore not of central concern to the
primary focus . of this report., the 26 comniunities'
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ltunched undet the Subsistence. fivinesteads program
nevertheless embodied many of II;e key fealures that ap-
peared in various forms in the later resettlement experi-
gients: a preference for self-help approacbes to relief. an
effort to reconstitute basic economic relations, a touch
of agrarian /bmanticism, and a strong eiriphasis on
collective, or community, values.'

The second agency to enter the held of community
building and expanded ownership was the Federal Emer-.
gency Relief AdMinistration (FERN, the agency created en
1933 to administer the federal emergency relief grants to
the states. Under the direction of relief administrator
Starry Hopkins, the fERA established a Division of Rural
Rehabilitation and Stranded Populations in 1934 and
launched a rural rehef program designed, in Hopkins'
words, to "make it possible:for destitute persons eligible
for relief in such areas to suwn themselves through
jtheir own efforts:' 1' Three spMlic programs were un-
de'rtaken to implement this goal. first a program of tre-*
"habilitation" loans providing low-cos( credit for farmers
akeady on productive land,, second,. a land retirement
program designed to take submarginal land out of agn-
cultural production permanently through government
purchase and conversion, and thild, 4 community pro:-
gram designed to hOuse stranded or displaced rural fami-
lies in rural-industrial settings similar to those envisioned
in the Subsiitenle Homesteas program."

Lady in 1935, however, the, FERA rural 'programS; as
well as the Subsistence Homesteads, were transferred to
a new agency, the Resettlement Administration, created
in April 1935 by an.Executive_Order granting it, broad au-
thority to use relief funds to resettle destItute.low-irj-.,
come families and help the rural poor through loans and
grants for land, equipment and livestock purchase. The
creation of the Resetdement Administration grew out of
the failure _of the .agricultural adjustment programs

...launched in 1933 to help the immense, desperately irrir
poverished rural ,tenant and farm labor classes, esoedally
In the Svuth, The acreage reduction program authorized
-under the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933 had. in
fact, intensified,rhe suffering of trus rural underclass By
reducing the cultivated acreage, tht A.A.A. program dis-
placed thousands of tenants without, making provision
for replaCement incOme. Although -tenants were sup-,

-posed 19 receive a share of the crop support, payments
oaid as part of the acreage seduction programs, en,prac-
lice they rarely did iince the landlordS typically domr-

-Rated the local commdteel set up to admiruster the pro-
. gram. In addition, small farmowners Were frequintly,

unable to take enough landout of prOdudion tb benefit
- from the program." As a Conseqpence, instead of the one

million farm familieS ifiat were on.relief when Ffanklin D
Roosevelt became President in193), the number stood at
21/2 million by1935."

This situation was particularly critical in the SoutiVand
especially so among blacks. Of tke almost 11/2.million
black farm oierators in the South1n,1930, 77 percent

a.

owned no land and woited as tenants. 'sharecroppers, or
farm laborers. Research in 1932 showed that incomes of
$100 per year were not uncommon for the black tenant
and farm lab9rer populations and recorded a grim, pic-
ture of ill-hialth poor nutntion: and grossly inadequate
housing that only wOrsened as Mt depression wore on."

Under the slirection of brain-truster Rexford Tugwell, ,
the Resettlement Administration undertook what it chn-
sidered to be a basic attack on the,undertying causes of
persistent rural poverty, focusing especially on the rural
underclass untouched by the Other Agriculture Depart-
ment prograrbs Tugwell's goals for his new agency were
grandiose calling for a planned reorganization of the
Nation's agricultural land resources, beginning with gov-
ernment ourchase of 10 million acres of submarginal
land and the resettleraent of 20,000 uprooted farm fami-
lies in new rural or suburban communities. These com-
munities, in Tugwell's vision, would be models J:4-59-
phisticated planning and incubators for a new spirit of
community and cObperition.." Practkal 'considerations

_ -
scaled down this visiirn considerably, however, and-the
main thrust of the RA effort throughout:1935 and 1936
wat nit ''rural rehabilitation" program, a programethat
provided low-cost loans to poor farm families already in
possession of land for production expenses, equipment
purchase, home irhprovements, nd the creation of co
operative enterprises.", Yet, the. Rèseement Administra-
ubn did substantially, enlarge the exp ded ownership
experiments as welr In fact, it was dufing the Resettle-
ment Administration -era that these experiments got
under way in earnest. Approximately 82 "scattered farm
projects" were inaugurated by the, Resettlement' Adrninis-
tration in 1936 and 1937. Under these projeCts, local Re-
settlement Administration offiCials would purchase nu-

_ merous small farms in an area, resettle tenants on these
farms ,under long-term lease:purchase agreeMents, pro-
vide rehabilitatjon loans to the settlers, and offer techni-
cal assistance and other forms of aid, In addition to

, .these scattered-farm projects, moreover, the Resettlement
Administfation assumed responsibility for 59 commuhity
projeds bequeathed to it by the FERA and the Division
of Subsistence Homesteads and proceeded to launch ?7
new community projects of its,own, 32 of them rural-ag-
ricultural communities."

From the.point of view-bf our inquiry here, these lat-
ter prplects ore of greatest interest. 1 410 typical patjem
was for Reseulement Administration regronaj office per-
sonnel to identify suitably fertile land located in areas of
gibatest need and available at reasonable cost. Because
numerous Southern plantations had gone into.foreclosure
during the-Depression, locating adequate land was not a
problem. Once local aporoval was secured and the land'
purchLed, a community manager was -designated and
work 'undertaken to stadryide the land 'into 40 tracts of
40 to'100 acres each and to construct homes and out-

, buildinistypically a barn, a smoke house and a privy.
tThe selettionotsettlers was the responsibility of RA social

39'
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workess, who usually gave preference to tenants already
son the land, and who required'that settlers, have farming
experience butte unable to borrow sufficient funds.from
'alternative sources: Without exception. the RA adhered to

110. existing racial norm% in its family selection ,practices. AI
though several projects were "integrated," what this meant-
in practice was that separate white and black communities
were organized simultaneously on 'separate tracts within
the same county. For the most part, illbwever, projetts

, wag elther alj white or all black.

Project settlers were required to sign lease-ptirchase
agreements providing an option to buy the unit After a
flee:year trial rental penod. The general plan was to

-offer sticiessful partidpants 40-year mortgages at 3 per.
cent interest at the end of the trial kneel. In the mean-
tilde, the Resettlement 1Administration colleoedrent rip
the. land ,and RA local officials wbrked 'with the partici-
pants in developing detailed farm and home plans. These

-plans outlined what crops:vete to be., planted, the num-
ber and type of livestocIC to be raped, the,acreage to be
Cultivated, and, sci on Demonstration agents or hdme
economists syyrkked with the project women, teaching
canning and food processing, with the pressure cooker
key element. In addition, the government constructed
commamity buildings, schools, and cooperative enter-
piises like cotton gins, stores, and, grist mills at each
project; arranged for medical assistance through special
arrangements with local physicians, and helkd organize
various activities designed to instill a sense 'of com-
munity.*

By the time the resettlement program got into .fi411
swing, under the RA, owever Congressional hostility
began to surface: This was understandable in view of the
fact that the beneficiaries of the program lacked rral.po-
Mica! effectiveness, whereas the powers-that-be in Amer-
ican agriculture opposed it. Congressional criticism was
aroused primarily by several, of *the subiistence home-
stead projects bequeathed to-the RA by the Interior De-e-
torte-dint in rather poor financial condition, and by two
or three experiments in cooperative farming sponsored
by the agency. In addition, Administrator Rexford Tug-

.` well's rhetoric about reordering rural espcial relationships
found little favor amon$ the more powerful agsrculturalt

.a .

interest groups and the friends on Capitbl H111. Finally,
,,,qually irksome to Congressional critics was the fact that
the Resettlement Administtation was operating Cinder an
Executive Order issriedunder the somewhat doubtful au-
thority of the Emergeacy Relief Act, and thus lacked a
clear legislative mandate for its programs, especially the
refetAerneM program. Though onlY a strait part of the
Resettlement Administration effort, therefore, the reset..
tlerrient projects. generated mare than their share of pd-
litical heat. fc:

In an effort tq insUlate the agency from some of this
critlitsm, E.D.R. shifted it to the Agricplture Department
in late 1936.1e addition, he supported legislative efforts
to give the !meaty more adequate statutory'authonty.

,
The Bikhead-lones Farm Tenant Act that erniKged from
tongress as a result of these efforts in 19.37 was a bit of
Ydisappontmerk, however. The bill authonzed the con-
tinuation of the RA rehikilitation program' in a new*
agency te. be called the-Far Security Administration,'
bur it rieglected to want clear authonty foo the anney
to.qutchaseland,, which was 'crucial tcrthe whole *reset-
dement eitpe7ent. What the Act provided insiead was
the so-called "tenant pukhase" piogram. which pro-' vided-low-Cost, 40-year loan's to_carefullj selected tenant
farmers to allow them to pachase individual' pastels of
land.. From the outset, nOwever, it wasrclear that the.re-
cipients of Jenard purchase loans would differ markedly
from those-who Vlere paructeating in the resettlement
effort, As BaldOnn notes: ,'.'. . the passage' of the Bank-
head-lones Farm Tenant, Act did din signal a formidable

,assault on hard-core rural poverty. The chief- benefi-
ciary Of-Congtesspral action was-natery modest program
for fa4rn purcbase loans to selectett far'm tenants who

-.could satisfy what-amounted to banking requirements" "

Neverjheless, in addition to the new tenaril-purghase
ptogtain,, FSa did assume.responsfrbility for the existing
resettlement projects aid lniliated at least elevea new
ones as well. "'in Jact, much of the actual operation of
the resettlement Progirt took place, under f SA auspices;
since few of the projects were-fully operational prior to
the denuse of theit'A,and its replacemeht by t

But if the resettlement experiments,survwed the swath
fth *FSA, 6 did Congressional hostility. 01 all the 610-
gtams of the FM." repoits the author of the most-thor.
ough stuch; of this phase of the.New Deal: "the 'resettle. w '
ment projects attracted the most unifort verdict of
faildr* Yet this verdict was based, on na solid body
of evakiative resea'rai,, and ciskainry n6 evaluative re-
search capable of assessing thelong-term cbntributions
of the experiments. as obServers at the time readily
conceded." Nevertheless, once the President's attention
turned toward priparationrfor war, Congressienalycntics
gamed the freedofri they sought tit out art end to thii
ntollest experiment. In 1943 the House'4nCUlture Com- --

mime organized a seeCial subcommittee tO COntlUCt a
detailed inquiry into FSA 'i;iogrami, especially the reset-
tlement efperiments. At the'sarnA, tirhe, ,thd 1:louse'Ap- .

propnations dom'miltee began beanng dowre will; even
more than its normal yig0-r. t.Oet thn- pressate,
the absence of strong Administration soPport,,lhe reset-
tlemenibprogram wasloged into rapid liquidation:Pis to,f
May 1943, FSA was selling project-lands _at the rate of'
500 urtots a month. By la 1945-, alltout.232,000 acre's
of' the useable farm lend on_ciporated in the Acatious,
projecti had been toldmost 1,11,1to approximately 7,300
farm famdies as individual farming units.' WitGin an '

other 15 months, the resenlement pr'iram,h'ad cOme to
an end, and, the Fin-n44eturity Administration soon after
reorganizert as the Farmer'sliome Adinimstration with a

'far different Onenwion and mire In life
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111..Eveleation Design
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Although the iesettlemept program qua 'program effec-
_ came to an end-W1943, however, its impact lived

On in the person of, 'the 10,000 farm families that it
helped to acquire land. What became of these familiea
tn.particular, ithat became of the black families that-se-

. cured land under this program; siosithey were the ones
least likely to have securedIland laithout the prdgram? ink wedge of a broad-gauged agricultural and social pol-

. yVas the 'experiment a "success," even in the limited icy designed to retire hundreds of thouemds of acres of

terms of having a discernible, long-tenh, positive impact ; submarginal land and resettle the displaced ."fatigued
on its most needy recipients, an impact that xouid argua- farmers" on newly-organized farm or farm-and-factory-.

bly besaid to have been worth the b:ist?
. .

To, answer these questions, it was necessiry to take
three basic' steps: first, to clarify the goals of the pro-

. -grain and the criteria by which -success should be
gauged; second, to translate these goals and ciiteria into

, measurable form and devise techniques to conduct the
meieuliments; and third, to fomtulatea way to differen-
tiate effects due to the program from effects due to extra-
neous factors. flecauk we were attempting to evalUate a
program .that was over thirty years old when .we began
the evaluation, the problems encountered in pursuing
these steps were naturally severe. The purpose of this
section is to outline these problems and indicate what
improvisations yoelemploied tb deal wrth them*.

DeliOng,Success: Program Goals

The first task in any policwavaluation is to clarify what objective was "the restoration of that
the prograrp'g'objectives are, so that appropriate impel***

small yeoman class
-'which has been the backbone of every great
civilization."' Congressional agncultugal leaders thus
had little patience Jape five-year trial rental peals
and extensive su ston built into the RAIFSA resettle-
ment experimenturing the' House Agriculture Cot-

dmittee's 1943 hearings into JS.Octivities, for example,
investigatime subcommittee chairman Haiold Cooley (D.,
-N.C.)- expressed particular opposition to what he cjiled
FSA's "pet policies of Government ownership of land."
Noted Cooley: "Congress ... did not..Want farm tenants
to become mere wards or tenants of the Government."3°

From the, point of view of evaluating the resettlement
program, neitheAf these two images of the goals of the
program seems appropriate. Tugwell's vision was frus-
trated -early on by the limited funding and narrow au-

-. thority made available tO the agency. To hold the,reset- .
tlement program responsible for the failure to solve the
problem of agricultural over-production or to foster a
new cdoperauve ethic in the countryside thus seems
grossly unfair. bn the other gand, however, the Congres-
sional imagelof the program's objectives seems too nar-
row, for.it fails to account for, the Program's focus on
the chronic tenanfclass and for the special meaning as-
cess to.land had for this class.

. Fortunately, a third image is available that blends 'ele-
ments of these other two. Espoused by such RA/FSA of-

-.facials as Will Alexander, a Southern moderate arid the
man Tugwell chose as Assistant AdmihistrYtor of therRe-

4 .

ferent expectations abciut what resettlement was all
'tabbut, a situation that facilitated experimentation, but

that also produced nsiderabl isunderstanding and.
acririiony,.and t cbmpliCates the task of evaluation. .

In particular three major sets of eipectations qUickly
emerged. The "rst w4s that of RA Administrator Rexford
itigwell, who la the resettlement program as the enter-

'communities organized around essentially cooperative
principles. The program was thus to serve the macro ag-
ricultural policy goal of eliminating over-production
while also instilling' a new cooperative ethic in the count
tryside through such program devices as cooperative as-
sociations, community organization, and long purchase
contracts and conditioned lease designed to keep proj-
ect participants from going off on their own before the
new comMunity spirit had a time to flower.'

Such grandidse 'schemes fell on generally deaf ears
within the Congressional a ricultural establishment, how-
ever. For this group, rese I ent had a much less com-
plex objeCtive to reverse the decline in the number.of
autonomous family farmers, nothing more and, nothing
less. For example, Senator Bankhead (D., Ala.), one bl the
Congressional supporters of the resettlement program,
justified his support on the grounds that the program's. ,

measures can be devised...Under the best Of &cum-
.- 'Stances, this is a difficult task requiring a high tolerance

for 5.,:entradictien. "The legislative history of a Program,"
Cain and4offistei. have noted, typically resembles the
Scriptures hy providing'"a bpundlessIburce of Pharisai-

. cal counter-interpretations as td -mtended objectives."'
Add ki that the likelihood. of unanticipated or

_

unln-
tended consequences that are justifiably attributable to
the program, and the demands on the imagination of the
!valuator become clear.*

In the case of the resettlement program, these familiar
-problems were intensified by the peculiar origins of the
program. As we have seen, almost all of the resettlement
'pfojects-were financed out of federal relief funds author-

. . ized tiy. the Federal Emergency ReliefAct of 1933.*Yet
-this *Act. never mentioned resettlement project experP.
:ments or even land puraiases. In the Emergency Relief
ApProPriation Act of 1935, Congress did authorize the

%Use Qtr,liet funds "for the purpose of making loans to
,finale, in !whole or in part, the purchase of farm lands.._
and neiessarij equipment by farmers, faro tenants, crop-,
Ors, or farm laborers" (49 Stat. 115); buf no Mention

'made' of the osettlement experiments per 'se. Nor
did the Executive Order -establishing the Resettlement
Adininiitration in April 1935 and authorizing it to per-
ch:Ise land-and develop projects spell out precisely what -

the goah of theie resettlement projects should be.7 Asa
, various officials were free ti) deielop dif-

41-
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settlement Admimstration, this view accepted the triable.
irtependent famtly farmei as the' major goal of the ex-
periment, but differed from the simfile Congressional
view tn two 'respects: first, by lalorfg a broader view of
what viability meant for a tenant class newly embarked
lin land ownership, and second, by acknowledging a
greater need for supervision jand rehabilitation assistance
to ensure long-term economic stability for these prospece
tive owners. A lbovime fighter for black rights in the'

'South, Alexander recognized that. at least far Southern
blacks, the apOuisition ifff land meant something farmore
than mere economie viabdityi. it meant independence,
security, thelopportunitt to develop pride in ownership
and to emoy a measure of control over ones destiny-;-en
a word,. escape frorri the debilitahng dependency and
degradation-of the sharecrop system. and the .chance
to become what Alexander called "self-reliant Indi-
viduals." Givertt this goal, such program elements
as cottensive swervssion. 'community organization,:,and
delays in transferring property title could be seen noeps
devices to promote collectivism but rather as necessary
steps en transforming a chronically depressed sharecrop-
per population into successful farmowners C. B. Bald-
win, who served en the RA under Tugwell and then re-
placed Alexander -as FSA Admenistrator in 1940, made
this argument repeatedly in his appearances before the
House investigating committee i 1943. So long as the
resettlement program soughi to involve the really sub-
merged agricultural poor instead of . "skimmeng of the
cream" as was done in the tenant-purchase progr5m,
Baldwin argued, it had to operate a "program of super-
vised creclit'',mstead' of the usual type of credit oPera-
tion. Toal-rental periods and extensive supervision were
neceisary, therefore, precisely to prepare program partic-
ipants for eventual ownership and to equip them to ex-
ekise the.social and politecal, as welias economic, inde-
pendence Ihn status brought with it "

Under this "moderate" view of the goals of
resettlement in other words., some of Mr. Tugwell's
methods .were defended as necessary tools for the
achievemenkof Congress' awns Whether disingenuous or
not On the part,of FSA higher-ups; this voewi also proba-
bly reflected quite well thee Presedent's nation of what
resettlement shbuld achieve" It essentially viewed the
resettlement projects as (lions to demonstrate the possi-

. bilitythrough the provision of land, supervision, .and
corrrintinity orgaruzationof converting the South's land-
less agncultural class into "self-reltant indwidu'als" capa-
ble pot only or4ecorion-ric survival oo moderate-sized
family farms, but also fuleparticipation en the social nd
political affairs of their corrimunitres

GNen t.he focus of this repcirt on the black participants
inythe refettlement program and our interest in the les-
sons this program holcf> about the elpanded ownership
approach to rrlinonty develtipriient policy, thr, third,defi-
niticin of.the goals of the program seems the most ap-
Propriate. Accordingly, we will assess .the achievements

4f the resepement cflogram not simply in terms of its

suecess at creating a ci*urable cadre of black landowners
out° ot as tenant particepants,. but also in terms of the
impact it had un the well-being. general outlook, and
level of civec.envolvement of th6e landowners.

Measuring Succeisf,Program Impact Indicators

To go frOm broad definitions of program objectives to
measura6le criteria for gauging success in 'achieving
those objectives, a body of thecyy is necesslry that well
explain-what real world effects that reflect program
objectives might reasonably be expected to result from
program activities In the case of the resettlement project,
experience, at least as h relates to the black participants
of primary concern to us here, such a body of theory is
available in the rich sociological and anthropological ht-
erature on the South's two-caste system." What this lit-
eratore makes clear is that black landpwnership has al-
ways posed a challenge to the, rigid cste code then has
long governed Southern life Thes code which suborde-
nated blacks in-an accommodating and largely powerless
Po>

a pe
beginn

th respect to whites, rested fund,arnentally on
chatn of dependence of blackt on whites
ith economtc dependence and extepding to

political dependence, social deeendence, and ultimately
cultural dependence By providing an Opportunity for
self-employment, managerial experience, and considera-
bly enlarged discretion over one's owh life,, landossner-
'ship promised to weaken this chain of dependence at its'
most aucial lihk and thus to alter the behavior patterns
it produced To the extent this is true therefore, black
landowners, while not necessarily better off financially,
.can be exerected to ke more self-reliant, 'better off nutri-
tionally, more secure psychologically, andi more confi-
dent of the future than black non-owners.

Such expectarioris are supported, moreover, by existing
research, some of it, incidentally, available to the rhan-
ners of the resettlement expenments For example,.

Thomas J. Woofter's fascinating book on the black land-
owning community en the Sea islands of South Carolina,,
'published ing1930, convincingly documenw the positive
irrekict that landownership .had on the health, land utile-
L1Itia7gd general sense of self-confidence of Sea IslanT
blacks.'"The organization and outlook on hie of a corii.
munity of landowners is radically different erom that of
Negro tenanii-Vccupymg the- lands of white ownets,,"
ilVoofter noted "The ownership of soil has been a deter-
mirtitalWactor in the lives of the St Helena people." is
So too, Arthur Raper discovered that black landowners
in Georgia in the. mid,1930s tended to he better off fi.s.

nancially and nutretronally thah other blacks an'd enjoyed
better.access to credit and greater prestige4 within their
own communities.' More recent rescarch N., confirmed

"some pt these4same points and derhonstrated as well the
Zontribution e'conorntr, fhdependence and property own-

...4 make.. to,black political panicipalioe and seise
df efficacy,

T4Isen together. 'therefore, the avadable literature sug-
.

gest> tour basi c. indicators that are reasonAle 10 use to
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measure the extent to which the resettlement program
achieved its objective 'of producing a cadre of "'self-re-

..Bant individuals." The firstis the success project partici-.
pants, or blacks generally, 1.4 in holding on to resettle-
Ment project land. Because the resettlement projeots
were generally located in the plantation belts,.rd-there-

, fore providetl somewhat better land and in larger parcels
tban was typically available to blacks in these states,*" there js reason ,to expect that blacks would manage to
hold on to this land at least as successfulfy as they have
to other, land in the South, and probably more so. The
second basic indicator is generll Well-being, in both eco-
nomic and social/psychological terms. Third is the level of
civic participation, including involvement in social, reli-
giods'and fraternal-organizations as weli as in 'direct po,
tidal affairs: Finally is the degree, of "future orientation,"
ihe extent to, which project participants developed an
entrepreneurial outlook stressing saving and investment
for future enjoyment.

r-

.4.

t

To measure these four dimensions of program impact,
three different methods were used. First, a detailed
search of county land records for eight of the thirteen
known all-black resettlement projects was undertaken to
trace what happened to each parcel of land conveyed to
blacks under the projects. The community proOcts, and'
not the "scattered farms," were examined because there
was no way to determine which of the participants in
the "scattered farm" projects were black, whereas it,
could safely be assumed that all those deeded land from
the U.S. Government at the all-black community projects
were blacks. The eight projects examined were selected'
to achieveà geographic .spread, to include both small
and large projects:and to enibrace the two casesisrhere
substantial white and black projects Were undertaken in
the same county." (See Map' 1 for the locatioh of these
projects.1 Not only did these !and searches yield data on
the success with which original participants' or other
blacks held on to their land, howver they also gener-

Map 1
location of Black Resettlement Projects

KPY

Black ReIttlement Project

Black RIsettlement ProjeCts
Analyzed in this Study

.Witt_tiResettlement Projects.)
Analyied in this Study ,
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ited a rich body of material on access to rural credit by
blacks- Iq. feet, we can compare the capital-generating
capacity of perticular parcels of land while blacks own it
to-the same capicity when whites own the land, and

therebY gain an exceptionally clear picture of the degree
of discrimination in rural credit.

In addition to the land and mortgage record searches,
we also conducted face-to-face inteiviews with a sample
of 178 of the original project participants we discovered
to be still in pi.?ssession of,their land. The owners inter-
viewed were chosen randomly from the.lists Of original
project participants still in control of their land that were

'generated by the deed searches. A special 21-page inter-
view schedule- was'created for this phase of the study
and pre-tested with the aid of fbur students in Duke
University's Black Oral History Program, who then con:
ducted the interviews with the project landlords." This
interVischedule was designed to measure the well-
being, civic participation, and futuie orientation dimen-
sions of resettlement program impact, is well as to learn
something about the backgrounds of the participants
prior to their participatkin in the project, about the way
.the profects worked, 'land" about what the respondent

,tiibught about the program. To measure well-being, for

. aexample, the interriiw asked respondents about their
cdrrent income, their net worth aS, reflected in owner-
ship of various assets, their general outlbok on life (i.e.
theirlevel of pessimism Co'r olitimism), "and the success of
their children. avid participation was tapped throbih a
bailiff,/ of miesiions on involvement in various church or

I.- *eternal orgarifiatis and civil rights activities, as well
es participation inrielitical life and contact with the out-
side world through formal channels of communication.
Degree Cif future orientation, finally, was measured with

\..7---a series of atitude questions and also with e series of
questions seeking to determine what sacrifices respond-

_ ents had made, to educate their jchildren since in a
al farm `society. where _children are veluable as farm
hands- regardle4s.9f the amount of formal education they

.- receive, pirentstilto keel) their children in school or
7vt1terwise invest in--)hekedu'cations are exPressing a fu-

tpfe orientation in the,clearest possible tirms.

; To supplement these inteiview data, finally, we made
use of a unique body, of medical and spcio-economic
claticiathered from.the black community in one of our
project vountiesHolmes County, Mississippiby a

community-:operated Health Research Project working in
Conjunction with a Unirersity of Illinois research team.'
ThlitOdy of data proved helpful in gaugirig tstte contr.!-

". buficorof the resettlement program to participain well-
being,.

summarizes this evaluatibh design, noting the
basic indicators Of programAinPact and the techniques
Iiitedlo,measure each.

Table 1

Measures of Resettlement Program Impact
on BlackParticipant

Type of

impact

Land Retention

\

SPecific Impact

Measures

1. Percent of original Title searches

owners still in control

of land

2. Percent of project Title searches

land still in black

hands

General WellBeing

; tivic Participation

I._ Income, net worth Interviews

2. Hypertension rate Health Survey

3. Social oatiok, Intervigws

efficacy

4. Children's Interviews

Occupations

S. Loan experience Interviews

1. Involvement in clubs

2. Involvement in civil
rights movement

3. Registration and

"ding experience

4. Extent of political

knowledge

Future Orientatir I. Children's education

,Provision Of

;educational materials Intbrviews

3. Confidence in the
future

3
Controlling for Non-Program Impacts:
Tim Attribution Problem , -.. .

Probably the most.diffrcult.task in any
.
evaluation is to

differentiate program-related impacts from imp ts due
to extraneous factors. *at, this is done by.siItane -
ously collecting inf6rmatioi tiii en exRenrikri4ek*Oilpo4f,
program participants and..a.control group that
Even under the best of circumstances, however., this ideal
is difficult to aciper.e. Sufficient base-line data aie rarely'
collected and Program participants and control group
members ald,(e frequently d`rop out of sight, producing a
situation that ope analyst has vividly termed "experimen,
tal mortality." 4 I .

For an erdluation ogiprogramnow thirty years old,
these problemi were naturally only compounded.' Feyv
early records. are available on the original program par-

.
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licipants, and RA/FSA -personnel apparently made no ef-,
fort to collect data on what would have been the perfect
control, group, namely the black tenants who resided in
the project cbunties ;Then the projects began, but who..
did not get a chan'ce to parucipate. Consequently, we
wete forced to improvise. In particular, we employed
two sets of codtrol groups against which to compare
program participants. The first consisted of black land-
owners generally in the states where resettlement proj-
ects were located. Through Census of Agriculture data, it
is possible to determine how black landowners fared as a
group dufing the thitty-year,evaluatibil Period, and thus
to 'deterniine whether the better land, technical assist-
ance, and community context that the resettlement pro-
gram made available to black participants affeped their
success in retaining the land. The second control group
consisted bf a-sample bf tenant farrhers now living,io the
project counties. *ese tenants serve as the' best droxy
for the group from which the resettlement program par-

li,attants were themselves drawn, i.e. the, tenants living in
-*eject counties in the mid-1930s. In fact, by using

` the current tenants, we probably under-eiturnate program
impacts, since the tenants who remained in these cowl-.
tifts.as of 1974 tended to be the more successful tenants,
many of whom also served as. equipment operators on
their landlords' farms or held other off-farm jobs. By
comparing the experiences of.the FSA landlords to those
of these tenants, therefore, we can gaiin what is prqbably
a conservatiYeestimate of, lie impact the resettlement
program had on .ifs participlints. Accordingly, we inter-

,
. viewed a samPle of 100 tenants 'in the.project counties,

using a slighdymodifiett version of the project particir
.--pani interview instrirment."

addition to these two controls, moreover, we also
dollectecidatkon the land retention record of a group of,

Who participated in two*white resettlement
projects located in the same counties as twe'of the black
pt ojecti we investigated. Furthermere, we investigated

_the success of whitel who acquired blick project land in
generating ,capital against the seculity of this land.
Tbongh ribt-4 'direct meastire of program impact on its
black 'participaits, 'these data do provide ah empirical

: 'foundation against which to issess-the-eittent to which
racial- factors, inhibited the success of tjiese black parjici-
pant:.

. "
-Whilehardly idellitherefore, these visrious controls do

-:shed,considerable light on what has happened tiy the
resettlernent project particiriants in, the thirty years

'Since the -termination of the "resettlemeRt program, and
hovollrose who still.retain their land comparein so-

.' cfal, iconcimic, and politiifal termsto the oon-landown-
ing-blaikfarm-popOlations in the project counties. Taken

-..ttskiktirt Ts-tilting data should carry us a good dir-
tafte.:toW ;1:1- detiitnining whether the resettlement

..prog9tb didIndeed'achieVe. its ,objectiVe of foitering a
cadre i'-iNserf-relia-ain_dividuals"-among its black partici-

% - -

10"k"...t.etus,-therefore, examine these data.

M. Results

Land Retention

In a real sense,, the most basic test of the resettlement
program so far as its black participants are concerned is
the extent of its success in creating a more or less per-
manent cadre of black landowners. As our interviews con-
firmed, all but a handfui of the blacks-who participated in
the program were truly chronic tenants, with.no previous
contact with lindownership.' The overwhelming. major-
ity of them, moreover stressed their eagerness to a,cquire
land and a home in explaining why they took part in the
program. "I wanted a home and some land, but people
didn't sell land to colored people in here;' ong Gee's,
Bend, Alabama project settler told us. "This thing. let me
have a opiece of the world, and it's worth more than
money.- "There is no getting around the jssue," a Miles-
ton, Mississippi participant concurred, "land is the single
most-importam thing a man can get for himself and his
family."

By installing black tenants on 66 to 100 acre plots of
farmland in ,the early 1940s: however, the resettlement
pro'gram was running headlong against some long-term
trends in southern agriculture that were severely under-
mining the position .of the small farmer in general, and
the black small farmer in particular. For example, be-

.
tween 1945whicb is About when most FSA participants
gained title to their landand 1969which is the latest
date for which comprehensive data are availablethe
number of black farmowners in the five states -of Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and North Caro-
lina, where -our sample 'projects are, located. declined
from-about 74 thousand to 30 thousand, a drop.of
percent; and the amount of black-oWned farm rand de-
creased 1ronk4.6-million acres to 2,1 million, a drop of
SS percent.° In view of these trends, how did the reset-
tlement project participants fare? Did the 'sperior land,
generally laiger plots, 'and technical assistance made
available to blaac tenants who became owners under the
resettlement experiments allow these former tenants to
hold their own in the face pl these trends?

The detailed title 'searches we conducted at eight of
the resettlerrient prbject site9 make il povible to answer
these. questions. Table 2 presents part of the results of
thr Work. What it shows'is that 282 of the 'SSG blacl.
families that secuied land in the eight resettlement proj-
ects examinekhere still held this landin whole or in
partthirty years later. Altogether, about 17,000 of the
41,000 acres of project land still remained in the han.cls
of the original par ticipants. after thirty years.

This record compares well with what happened on the
white..projects we examined (St. Francis Riyer Farms in
Poinsett County, Arkansas, Rbanoke Farms, located in
-the same county as die black Tillery Farms' project in
Hahfax,C6Unty, No4h Carolina; and the white portion of
the Tennessee Farm Tenant Security *project in Haywood

4 5



Table 2

#\Change in Ownership of Resettlement Project land
by Original Black Participants

_

% Moose

Project
Number of Black Pediments'

Names Prowl Lend

96 Choose 1943

Ames Owned by Ougmal Meek
Pediments'

1973190 1973

Gee's Bend (Ak.i 98 57 41.8% 10,099 4,303 57 4%
Lakeview (Ark.) 91 48 47.3 4,580 2,143 53.2
klileston (Miss.) 107 34 68.2 8,421 1,966 76.7
Wends (Lt) 71 32 54.9 4,322 1,648 61.9
Prairie (Als.) 31 15 51,6 2.873 1,440 50.0
Tenn. Finn

Taint (Tenn) 33 20 39.3 3,358 1,422 57,7
Tillery (ttC.) e 94 57 46.8 5,815 2,905 50.0

Tonnes (Ark.) 31 19 38.7 1,779 855 51.9
. Tobl 556 242 49.3% 41,247 16,682 59.6%

**.

'Original black Owners still in control includes the heirs of actual
original project participants.

County, Tennessee). Of the 202 white participants oh
these projects, only 68 still held any Part of their land
thirtY years later; and these 68 accounted. for only 4,421
of the total 16,682 acres originally involved in these
projects. In.other words, the number of original owners
still in control of project land declined by 66 percent on
the *white projects, compared to only 49 percent on the,

black projects; and the number of acres in original par-
tieipint control declined 70 percent on the white proj-
ects, compared to 60 percent on the black projects. (See
Table 3}
Whetherthese results reflect the greater determination
of the black participants, the alternative opportunities
open to white participants. or other factors, IS impossible
to oy. But it does suggest an impressive level of staying
poWer on the part of the black participants.

This conclusion is further supPocted- when w4 look a
little more, closely' at the land retention data for the

$

black projects. Arfirsi glance,, to be sure, it appears that
the black recipients of resettlement project land man-
aged to hold bn to their land ,no better than'black land-
owners generally in the five states in which the projects
we examicted are located. Between 1945 and 1969, the
number of black landowners in these five states declined
59 percent and the number of black-owned acres de-
clined 55 perCent, roughly equal to the respective rates
of decline on theresettlement projects in these states.
However, the Census figures only cover the period up to
1969,, four years earlier -than our resettlenient project fig-
ures, Assuming that the overall decline in black land
ownership in these, states-4atligas--afipaseat-46.1962--'
continued through 1973,, then more recent figures would
show that project participants held on to their land more
successfully than, black landowners generally. More im-
portantly, table 2 contains two other significant sources
of under-estimation as well. First,"it fails to take account

Table .3-

Change in Ownership of Resettlement Project Lands,
white vs. Black ?vied's. 3943-1973

Orieufal Participants

1943 1973

White PrOjectse 202 - 68

Black Projtctsb 556 282

% Change

66.3

49.3

'tnnr:nLkver farms (Ark). Rearitke Farms (tit). Tennessee

. Fann:Tenant Semidry (Tenn.)

bseiltbla 1. 46

Acres Owned by iriginals

-1943 1973 % Change

16,151 -4,921 69.5

41,247 16,682. 59.6



of the non-project land owned by these FSA benefivar-
ies Conceivably, some of those who sold their proiect
land could have purchased other land elsewhere Fur-
thermore, some of the original prolect participants still in
cor;trol of project land have acquired additional land as

well. Indeed, numerous reterences in the mortgage rec-
ords make it clear ihat several of these black protect
beneficiaries, have blossomed into substantial landown-
ers. owning significant parcels outside the original proj-
ect area as well as several project tracts. Twenty percent
of.the FSA participants interviewed, in fact, indicated
thaj ihey owned'additional land beyond that in the orig-
inal project area. yet none of this acreage is reflected in
Table 2. This means that the land owned by these FSA
beneficiaries is probably considerably more than Table 2
suggests.

A second source of underestimation of program im-
pact, eMbodied in Table 2 results from the exclystve
concentration on original program participants in cyfitrol
of project lan'd instead of on control bs 1,41(10 generalls
In an evaluation ot a 30-sear old program, after all,
Campbell's "experimental mortalits is a literal prob-
lem If ptqgram participants areraged 31-40 years
old when they purchased their land trom the govern-

. ment in and around 1943, this would make them 65-70
years old 'today Over 60 percent of out FSA-participant
interview respondents in fact, were hver 65 years old,,
and an additional 27 percent were over 55 A substantial
number of those who are recorded in Table 2 as having
lost their land probably lost it., therefore,, through retire-
ment or death rather than as a result of some-failure in
the program or in their abilities as landowners So long
as the land remained in the hands of blacks, it seems
unreasonable to consider its los\ by the original owner a
sign of...program failure. __Gwen_ the serious chtfkulties
blacks have traditionally encountered in acquiring fertile
farm land in the South because of the threat such own-

411.131ack Landowners in Ala

Act, La., Miss., N.C.

ersleip posed to the two-caste order, it seems reasonable
to credit the resettlement program with a success to the
extent that it effectively created a series of small rural is-
lands ettectively.given over permanently to black owner-
ship, .sen it the original participants, as theybreached
old a e, sold their land to other blacks

ewed from this perspective,, the long-term impact of
the resettlement experiment is striking A$ Table 4
notes, while the total number of black landowners in the
states where oar eight projects were located declined by
59 percent between 1945 and 1969, the number of
blacks that own resettlement project land actually in-
creased by 3 1.percent, even after adjusting fog divisions
among heirs Similarly, while the total black-owned
acreage in these states declined by 55 percent, the total
black-owned acreage on former protect lands declined
by substant* smaller 27 percentabout half as
much:

The resettlement experiment thus seems to have sqc-
ceeded moderately well in equipping a group of black
tenants with the land and assistance needed to make a
go of family farming More than thaa, it provided the
mechanism tor setting aside some relatively good agricul-
tural land tor ownership by blacks on a long-term basis
and thus-contributed to an absolute increase in the num-
ber of black landowners that contrasts sharply with the
seneral decline ol these landowners across the South. In
short, the experiment achieved some notable long-term
successes so far as the Congressional goal of increasing
the number of family tarmers is concerned. But was it
successful as well in promoting the broader goal of cre-
ating "sell-reliant inchvidualsr; In particular was the
stew of the resettlement program that anticipate,d
broader social and political cirsequences flowing from
the elevation of blacks to landownership status proven
correct? To answer these questions we must look at ad,.
ditional indicators

table 4

Changes in.glack landownership in Eight former Resettlement
- Projects and in States Where They are Locited

Number

1945143 1969174 % Change

73,880 30,002 594

Black Landowners on Land 556 V3 - + 3 1
Encompassed in 8 louner

black resettlement prnjects

hues

1945143 190174 % Change

4,58029 '2:073,897 . 54 6

41,247 29,968

,

Note: The .194 5 and 1960 dates are from the Agricultural censuses and apply to the figures for all'tlandowners. The 1943 and

1974 dates apply to lie FSA landowners-1943 being the year most lates were transferral 'and Int being the year
when our tide searches were conducted. '"

4
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4C) Well Being

One-such indicator is the state, of Ohysical and emo-
tional well-being of project families, Woofter found in
the case of the "black yeomanry" of the sia Islands that
landownership made an important contribution to family
well-being by permitting greater food production and
hence better nutrition. He cites the dramatically low in-
fait mortality rate/among Sea Island beacks as proof of
his point, a 'conclusion more recent nutritional research
would readily confirm. At the same time, Woofter made
much of the positive emotional and psychological effects
ownership produced by instilling a sense of pride.'7 To
what extent can similar consequences be traced to the
resettlement experiments?

Before answering, this question, it is important to note
that the FSA project participants do not seem to have
started "off with any discernible advantage. As we have
seen, all but 8 percent were truly chronic tenants, with
no previous landownership. Their educational levels re-
flect this limited social and economic status. only 16
percent of the FSA landowners indicated they had gone
beyond eighth grade in' school, well below even the 24
percent figure recorded by our tenant supple.

To ehat extent, then, did the access to land that the
resettlement program offered permit these individuals to
escape this status? The answer that emerges from, the
data we have collected us somewhat mixed, but only
somewhat. The first point to note is tltat whatever con-
tribution the resettlement program made to participant
well-being is not reflected very prominently in current
income figures. Almoit half of all the ESA landowners in
our sample reported total annual family' incomes below
$2,000, and 84 percent ieported incomes below $5,000
roughly comparable, or slightly worse, than th4 respec
tive figures for the tenants (See Table 5)

Table 5

Annual Family ineonie Reported by Sample of
FSA Participants and Black Tenant Fanners

Family Income FSA Participants

n 173

Tenants

n 82

45.7% 41.5%

38.7 37 8

15.5 20.7

994% 1004%

As an indicator of werl7being, however,, current in--
coTe figures .May be seriously _misleading. In the first
place, our interview tapped only cash income thus ig-
noring the value pf food products available to the land-

owner from his own farm. more importantly, the income
figures are sensitive to ihe marked difference in age
structure between our landowner and tenant samples. As
shown in Table 6,, 63 percent of the FSA landowners
were over 65 years old when we interviewed them, com-
pared to only 13 percent of the tenants. The landowners
were thus more commonly reuted, or not actively farm=
ing. p fact*, 70 percent indicated they were receiving so-
cial security, compared to only 31 percent of the tenants.

Table 6.

Relative Ages of FSA Participauts and
Black Tenants in sample

Age FSA Participants Tenants

177 n 93

44 years old or less 2.4% 346 9t,

4544 Years old 34.4 52.5

65 and over 63 2 12 9

100.0% 100.0%

Similarly, only 21 percent of the landowners reportecdn
off-farm jobthe mainstay of the sm;t1l Southern firmer
in recent yearscompared to 49 percent of the tenants.

A better way to assess the economic impact of the re-
settlement program, therefore, may be to look at net
worth as reflected in ownership of particular assets,
rather than to look merely at current cash income. When
pus is done, it becomes clear diet die project landown-
ters have been considerably more successful than the ten-

, ants in acquiring the critical accouterments of a mod-
est, middle class life-style, at least by rural standardsa
car a refrigerator, an automatic washing machine, a tele-
vision seti-et(See Table 1). And, of course, the project
landowners alsO own their homes, which, as one re-
spondent explained, is "the beautifulest thing a man can
ever have, to say I'm going home to my own place."

When we look beyond these physical and monetary
manifestations of well-being at the emotional. and psy-
chological ones, moreover, even more persuasive evi-
dence of the long-run impact of the resettlement experi-
ence on participant well-being es apparent. For example,
data generated by the Health Research Project in Holmes
County, Mississippi indicates Mit the resettlement proj-
ect participants in that county-are in better nutritional
health and have lower levels of hypertension than blacks
generally in the county, particularly those owning no
land "" Our interview data seem to contirm this Tenant
interview responses reflect a significantly greater sense-of
pessimism, and timidity than is apparent is ISA-partici-
pant responses. For cFample, 49 percent of the tenants

48
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Table 7

Ownership of Various Assets by FSA Participants
andlidack Tenants

Percept of total Who Own Recorded Asset

FSA Participants

n

`

- Tenants

n 93

29 0%

32.3

tractor

Thick

46.1%

40.3

Car 70 2 59.1

Refrigerator 97 2 93.5

%allow Machine 82 0 53.8

Telephone 882 53.8

TN. . 96.6 82.8 ,
Cattle (5 head or more) . 21 1 8.6

registered agreement with the statement "These days, a
p erson can't really trust anyone but himself,, compared
to only 31 percent of the FSA landowners. By the sarrle
token, despite the prevailing norms favoring politicit
participation, close to a third cm the tenants expressed
disinterest in partici alio() and a sense of complete pow-
---.
erlessness, compa1 to only 12 percent-of the FSA land-
ownets. Finally, itlen asked if people ever come to
them for help with eir problerns,, only 30 percent of
the tenants could ans r yes, and only 4 percent could
provide examples of th4 help they provided. By contrast
about half of the FS participants indicated they

,been of assistance to thers, and most could t iteltx
pies. Evidently, access to land provided a potent social
and psychological boost to project participants. Their re-
sponses to an open-ended question.inquiring what dif-
ference owning land made in their lives speaks elo-
quently and forcefully to this point:

"It has made me feel like a man. I feel 'like I'm,
%.

somebodV"

' I, it's made me self-reliant. tit put me inar posi-
t not to look to other people to look out for me."i
li
"It has. made 'me feel secure I didn't have to de-

- pend on anybody for the things I needed. It has
made me feellike a reat person."

"It has made me feel more independent than I ever
felt in my life. Owning land makes a person a dif-
,férent citizen than he has been.'He -becomes re-
spectable and responsible:" '
"It's been a good living. You can 'raise all your veg.
etable needs. Owning it gives you a much greater
feeling of pride. Rather than just working far a
white man, we are able to raise our own children."

"Owning land has helped us to live the waY wP
wanted. We-worked hard and produced good crops
and it was all ours."

. .
. I

"It has helped me a whole lot Ile supported, fed
and educated all of my children Owning land has
enabled me to do this. It has made me live better "

"It has been the most important thing in our lives.
It has.given me a chance to be free."

"It's been a great hetp. It gives you more recogni-
tion if you're a landholder. It gives you more
voice.'4

"It's been yery important. You're your own boss.
You can do what you want It's a privilege to.own
land. It's hard, but it's mine "

"Well, it kinda gives you a feeling of security. Helps
you hold your head up more and increases four
'buying power and things like that "

"It made me my own boss. It gave me a home and
the security of owning a home. It made me more
willing to speak out and stand up "

"It has made quite a bit, of difference. It made me
more substantial and mdependent; it has given me
bargaining power. Anything I want to do I do not
have much trouble because I have a leverage."

"Owning land makes living conditions better It
brought us up a mighty long way It gives us ;little
voice and power to help. oukelves out."

a"Owning land meant I didn't have to be a slave for
Vmebody else:, I always felt independent owning
my own lancr

.4%

The profound sense of heightened self-worth, social '
standing, and prestige reflected sr these comments was
apparently not jsrt a figment of the FSA project partici-
pants' imagination, moreover. It fousip4 more tangible
manifestation as well, most notably inl the success with
which these former down-and-out tenants established
on-going business relationships with liral white enter-
prises. Data onthe loan histories of the project land-
owners provides, perhaps the clearest demonstration of
this point. As part of our land search work,, we collected
data on all mortgages secure4 by project land between
1943 and 1973, whether the land remained in black
hands or Avas sold to whites. We thus haye available a
complete record of the capital-generating capacity of this
land, both during the time it was held by blacks andlhe
time it was held by whites.

Given what we know about the character of Southern
rural society during this period,, we would expect that
blacks would do considerably worse than whites in se-
curing loans, even on. the same land. As reported in
table84 however, this turns out not to be the case for
the FSA landowners. Once we have converted all loans
into constant dollars to take account of changes in pur-
chasing power and adjusted for the length of time.
quantity of land accounted for by whites .and blacks, the
capitalgenerating ability of the black landowners turns
out to be roughly comparable to that of whites'''. In the
case of long.term credit, in fact, the black landowne

4 9
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... Table 8 -.

Capital Generated by Blacki and tdhites Through Mortgages
on FSA Pro lkt lands,* 1943-1973/ .... ',.

(All figures in 1967 dollars)

Amount Borrowei
_

Long

'Term

Short-

Tenn

. . ..

$3273.126 $71324,308 S10,597;433 722,096 ,14 53 ' $10.14 S16,68
. - .

1.535,320 1,1341,261 3,376,581 197t930i 7 76, ' 9 30* 1796

A
. . ... .... . . --.... v. 9

Projects covered were takewew. Mdesion, Mounds, Tennessee Farrn'Tenant'Secority, Tottery, and Townes.

bAn "acreyear" is one acre of land owned fortone year. ft landoWnei who controls a 40acre plot for ten years thus accounts for 400
creyears of ownership (40,x 10). .

..

Total Yearsb

I.

Amount torrowed per Acre Year

Short'
Term

Long.

Term Total

at

' were aqttially Tore successful In: generating capital
against the security of project lan,d than were white
landowners on this same land; Thus black landowness
managed to generate an impressive $10.6 million of capi-
tal against the seturity of their prbject land dbring the
years they were in control of itare average of $14.48
per acre per yearof which $1 3.1f per, acre per year or
$7.3 million, was long-term ...recto ;The comparable
figures for whites were $3 4 million dollars ot.credit over-
all, or $17.06 per acre per year, of 'which $9 30 per acre
per year or $1.8 million, was-long-tetrnAredit.

To be sure, a considerable portipp of the black credit
especially the long-term credit,was.kovided in the forrrt
of the original government loan. However the white
loan figures are probably comparably.affected by lhe fact
that loans were ftecitently taken out against more than
one parcel. of propertymoch of it 'o'utside the project
yet there was usually no way to determine what por-,
tion of the loan to apportion to the project lancl and
what proportion io apportiorr to, the non-project land.
Since Table 8 generally "charges': the full amoisof of
such loans to the project land, a-probably overstates the
arhount of capital rais8d.by white landowners against the
security of project land. in view of this the similirity in
the white and black loan figures is all the 'more stolong.

This important finding about tte.'relalive success oi
FSA landowners in generalitig .catiital is . further sup-
ported, moreover, by the landowners' own accounts. 'Al-
though 79 percent of the project landowners indicated
they ght whites had .an easier time getting loans or
got etter terms, and although gbstantial numbers re-
ported intimidatton attempts by white creditors dissatis
fied with the landOwnerr political ached); or other, be-;
havior, the vast majority (.77.7 .percenti !nevertheless
reported "almost no trouble" in getting loans Of all the
types of loans, only land 'purchase loans seem to have

caused any sentlkis problevms. and even here the FSA
(andownersencountered far fewer problems than the
'tenants. As Table shows, in fact thus iiattern was fairly
consistent"with.lenants reporting more difficulty secur-
ing loans almost whatever the purpose and whatever the
source. Evidently, what one-tenant in Halifax County told
us'rholds\true. "if a man ain't got any land he doesn4
have any way to get°,a loan lessp.he has pretty good

. credit references ". "If you aWni land," an FSA partitiOant
from Alabama pointed out "capital is mote available. If
ybu own land, you own a piece of the world."

< This is not to .say.of course that ownerslo of land
obliterated all racial ;discrimination in access to rural

ocrecht Far 'from it Loans 'were !till, largely tied to farm-
ing endeavors and frequently carried' stiffer terms than
were available to-whites. What is more,, they were avail-

...able only ip small amounts at a time. Yet there im-
pressive evridentee here to s,u5stanhate the view that ac-
cess to land placed the;e ,FSA participants on a far more
equal looting than Would. otherwise haise existed, and
that it consequently enabled them to establish workable
business relationships" witFr local white enterprises and
'Credit sources in Ways that eintributed significantly to a
sense of'Onde and independence. In short, this mortgage
data and reported' loan activity seems to lend_ further'
ssOport to ,the notion that the 'reseitlement program
made a significant conttibution tO participant well-being,
espectally its social anCl psychological dimensions

ln additionto il-sese data on the Well-being of protect
participants themselves, moreover, there is some evi-
dence in our dita thal these manifestations of well-beifig
c.irried over to the.project participants' children, permit-
ting them to arhusY more successfully than the tenants'
children to the tensions and problems of migration Of
the 597 F$A-partsupants' children over 18 years old and
in thelabor force, for example, 4'2 percent are in white

. BO
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Table 9

Reported froblems in Securing Loans,
FSA Landowners vs. Tenants

(Figures in parentheses are the number of valid responses)

- landowners

Have had problems buying land 9 9 (171)

Have had problems getting seed and supply loans 13.1 (161)

Have had problems getting land purchase loans 26 9 (26)
Nave had problems getting house loans 15.6 (84)
In general, have had trooble getting loans 22 3 (175)

Hard to get loans from local banks 30 6 (134)

Hard to get loans from equipment dealers 28.2 (103)

Herd. to get loans from seed stores 26.6 (109)

Hard to get loans from car dealers 27 5 0021

Hard to get loans from Farmers Home Admin. 26.6 (143)

Hard to get loansjrom Production Credit assoc. 10 0 e (30)
4

collar occupations. By contrast, only 25 percent. of the
comparable group of tenant children hold such jobs.
(See Table 10). Whether this is because of material tiene-:
fits, more subtle psychological and sochl impulses, or
just happenstance is impossible to determine for certain.
However, recent anthropo,lrical research demonstrating
the fital role 'that land has layed as an anchoring meich-
anism for the black extended family and underlining the
roie that this institution has in turn played as a crucial
socializing and facilitating mechanism in the black migra-
tion process?' certainly lends credence to the view that
the FSA experiments can claim some of the credit for the
apparently successful adjustment achieved by the chil-
dren of the participants.

Table 10

Occepatlobs of Children of FM Participants
-And Slack Tenants

Occupation

Professional, technical, managefial

Other white collar

91.5collar; unemilloyed

Total

FAA Black

Participants Tenants

n 597* n - 261°
_

28" 17.2%

13.2 7.1

58.1

`1-

'Includes only. ohildren 18 years ti\d and over who are in the labor

51

_

Tenants

_

20 2 (89)

25.7 (35)

62 5 (16)

18.8 . (16)

36 2 (69)

52.6 (38)
42 1 (99)
35.5 (31)

25.0 (44)

44.0 (25)

67 7 (3)

Though perhaps not fully conclusive, there is thus sub-
stantial evidence here to support the hypothesis that the
resettlement experiment made a significant, positive con-
tribution to the well-being of its black participants. Be-
cause the amount of land provided to participants under
the program was still quite meager on any absolute
scale, this impact was understandably limited in purely
economic terms', at least as measured by cash income. In
fact, the only notabl'e complaint the participints had
about the program.as they reflected back on it was that,
as one of them put it, "we weren't given enough land tq
succeed.'" Even in purely economic terms,, however, the
program did have an important impact, allowing its par-

.,,,ticipants to acquire the paraphernalia of a modest mid-.
dle class life-style, at least by rural standards Beyond.
that, moreover, it seems to have contributed quite signif-
icantly. to participant well-being in' psychological and
emolsonal terms, yielding precisely those attributes of
self-reliance that program planners hoped for. Whether
these people would have fared better had they not taken
part in this experiment but rather joined the migrant
stream nofth rs, of course, impossible to say. But it a
possible to say that the program permitted a'cadre of
former black tenants to survive in the South, to develop
a strong sense of self-worth and pride, and to elevate
themselves to a modest middle-class social and eco-.
nomic status. In the*L-Jcess, mcireover it seem to have.
contributed' to the success wog which the children of
these program participants coped with the difficulties of
migration themselves.

Civic Participation

Even more dramatic evidence of. the impact of the re-
settlement prdgram on the .black tenants who partici- -
pated is available in our Civic participation measures. In

democrotic polity, civic involvement and knowledge



about civic affairs are' Central parts of what it means to
be a "setf-reliant individual." In fact,' even participation
in sCrdal and religious organizations is*important since it
can provide an -antidote to anomie and insecurity and
thus help sustain the social fabric and contribute to 'per
sonal equilibrium. ."

.

Because the agricultural depression-that begao in the
1920s did such damage to rural social institutions, the re-
settlement program made the fostering of civic participa
tidn a central pari of its mission The mere elevation of ,

. tenants to owner -status, it was felt, wenild contribute
much to this effort, but this was supplemented as well
by community organization and citizenship training activ-
ity: .,

Needless to say this aspect of the resettlemen t. pro-
l%tgram was of special importance .to rural acks, whose

organizational lite and civic involvement ha historically
been figidly constrained. by ,the operation of thi two-
caste system. What is more, as we have noted, access to
land could be especially potent as a stimulant to civic
involvement for blacks since it promised a degree of
economic independence, and hence partial release from
the debilitating dependency and enforced passivity that
constrained blaik civic participation under the sharecrop
"syitem. 4.

Interestingly, as ive have seen, the prograrn partici-
pants we interviewed seemed to think that the resettle-
ment program worked lust as thi; tine of reasoning sug-

sts. Aske'd what difference landownership made in
heir lives,. 84 percent of these participants mentioned

the,sense of independence and security it provided, the
chance to 'In your own,boss.n

* But to what extent did these landowners make use of
this independence and take parrin civic affairs? The evi-
dence from our survey is striking. In the first place, de-
spite the caste code's informal discouragement of even

. vicarious blab( participation in civic affairs through for-
mal communications media, the fSA landlords developed'
regular contact with outside events through thesb media,
and did so far more extensively than the tenants inter-
viewed. Thus;63 percent of the FSA landowners sub-
scribe to agricultural journals, compared to 44 percent bf
the tenants. By the same token 40 percent of the
landcnkners subscnbe to weekly news magazines, com-
pared to 27 perceo of the tenants. (See Table 11) These,
dtsparities are all the more noteworthy given the fact

. mentioned above that the tenants, on the-whole, actually
have more formal education than the landowners.

Berind this vicarious involvement in civic affairs
through ,the formal communications media, moreovel.,,
the prolect participants turn out to be far more inti-
mately involved than the tenants in the organizational
lives of their communities, playing important leadership
roles in local church and fraternal organizations. For ex-
ample, 59 percent indicated they had been a deacon or
officer in their church, compared to 24 percent of the

Table 11

Access to formal, Outside Information Sources by
Resettlement Participants and Tenants

Resettlement Tenants

. Participants n 93'

n 176

_

Subscribes to one or more

farm magazine

63 3%.. . 44 1%

Subscribes to one or more

news magazine

40 3 272

.
Subscribes to a daily

newspaper

41.5 25.8

V--

tenants, 68 percent recorded membership in at least one
social organization like the Masons or Elks, compared to
only 32 percent of the tenants, 26 perCent reported
holding an office in such an organization versui only 5
percent orthe tenants. and 44 percent claimed member-
ship in a farm cooperative, as against only 9 percent of
the tenants. (See Table 12)

' Table 12
trivolvemerftv( Blacktf5A Participants and Ten artts

in Local Organizational Life

Type of Involvement

Resettlement

Participants

n 178

Officer or deacon in thatch 59 0%

Membership in at least one

club or social organization 68.0

I,. Officer in club 26.3

Memberthip in farm co.

operative
-

43.5

Tenants

n 93

23 7%

5.4

8.6
e

When the civil rights ropvement came along in the
1950s and 19b0s, therefore, the f5A landowners emerged
naturally as crucial local contacts and grass roots leaders.
As Table 13 reveals, the f SA landowners outdistanced
the ternants on virtually every indicator of civil rights
movement involvement and the disparity between the
two groups was greater the more dangerous the activity.
(See Table 13) In fact, a full three-fourths of all the ten-
ants conceded that they had nof played a 1,ery active
role in local civil rights activities at all, even though
these activities are now surrounded by a hal000f .roman-
ticism By contrast 53 percent of ihe f541 project4and-

52

mob



owners indicated they had pla,yed a somewhat active or
verractive part in the movement.

.
Table 13 4 \

Table 14

Timing of First Attempt to Register io Vote by
Black FSA Project Landowners and Black Tenants

Extent of Involvement of FSA
Black Tenants ip Vartous

Ranke$ by Degree of

Project Landowners ind
Civil Rights Aitivities
"Dangerousness"

FSA Project

Landowners Tenants'

n 177 n 91

73.4% 39.6%

'49.2 194

24.9

ISA Project

Date Participants fenants

n n w 92
_

Pre.11965 59 4% 1106

1965-presen1 38 7. 54.3

Never 1 9 27 2

100.0% 100.0%

*Exclides 15 respondents, who registered but did notindicate yeart
>

Activity

'Attended civil rights organization

meetings

Joined a civil rights organization

Worked on Voter Registration

= ,Signed a petition protesting

actions by local whites 25 2.2

Ran for giohtical office 19.2 7.7

Had an outside civil rights

worker twine in home 12 4 1?1

Not 'only were the ISA 'landowners involveci -in 'the
civil riAtits efforts more-extensively than the tenants,
but alif they were involved earher, during the crit-
ical period prior to federal government intervention
in the, voting rights struggle in 1965. It was during is
period; after.all, that civil rights involvement was St

risky and that kcadre of local activists was most desper-
ately needed. Fioin all indications, the ISA -landowners
comprised an important part of this cadre of early *tw-
ists in most of the prolectcounties. This is mdst clearly'
eVictent in voter registration figures. At the rime of our
intprviews, 98 percent of the landowners reported they
*Are registered.to vote, compared to 73 percent -Df the
tenants. More importantly, close to 60 ,percent of the
'ISA landowners reported challenging the restrictions on
black voter sgistration before the passage of 'The 1965
Voting Rights Mt, compared to only 18.5 percent of the
tenants. (See Tp.ble 14). Even after discounting Itese fig-
ures lor9ewhat for the age difference between the two
grOuppthis disparity is still striking.

Fihally to complete the picture, this,disparity in regis-.,
'tration finds reflection' in actual voting as weiNinety-

Jonr percent ofthe FSA landowners claltn-to have voted
in the 1972-PreSidential election, 89 percent'in the 1%8
Presidential election, and-118 percent in, the most recent
state election. The orresponding figures for the tenants
were 68 peccent, 56 perceht, and 65 percent. This gap is
all the more striking, moreover, in view of the political
science findings that political participation is gener;lly
highest among persons in the age group of our tenant -
sample and begins to taper off 1% the age group repre-
sented by the ISA landowners.'

What eMerges from' these data therefore is rather
strong support for the view that the resettlemit expen-

. ments had a' significant "'sleeper effect" in cr ating an
important, black, landed middle-clas independent and
confident enough, to shoulder the burden of challenging
the two-caste system once conditions became ripe. Freed
from the dependency of the sharecrop system and in.
vestedewoth the presve customarily accorded the land-
owner in rural society,. the FSA landowners emerged as
_central pillars ef local black organitational life,- limited
though it was When the civil rights movemer ap-
peared,. moreovel they were available tb give if loci!
roots and nurture it through the criticil incubation pe.
nod prior to formal federal involvement The resettle-
ment program thus seems to have had 'a -substantial up-
pact on the level of civic participation of its

bentficiaries However, this impact, anticipated in the
implicit goals of the agency, at least,as conceptualized
by some orits personnel, was nevertheless dormant
throughout much of the early post-program period,
emerging only after more than a decade had elapsed.

Future Orientation

dne final potennal resettlement p`rogram impact that
--deserves scrutiny has to do with the effect of the experi-

ment on the participants' orientation towards time. Ban:'
field and others have argued that the poor are chroni-
cally afflicted by a preoccupation with the present that
Makes them unwilling to resist present gratifications and
thus unable to mctease future benefitsespecially the
benefits of escaprng from poverty." The resettlement
priagram, and the "expanded ownership" philosbphy it
reflected,, by contrast,, rest on the conviction that what,:
ever present-orientation ,might be exhibited by the poor
is more a conseqiience of the situation in which the
poor find themselves than it is a consequence of sonic
deep-seated and irreversible cuftural trait Take a, share.
cropper schooled in the culture of poverty and give him
access to land, went the theory, and the result will be a
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-:f I.
citizen as thrifty, responsible and ?tioure-oriented- as
any middle-class burgher, so long as enough time' is al-
lowed to elapse for the curatiCe eftects of opportu`nity
and responsibility to do their work.

Since tne "culture of poverty," or "pzesent orienta-
tloh" thesis tias provided much of the theoreneal Justin-
cation behind tie, anti-poverty initiatives of the recent

4 past, it i$ important to evaluate its validity in tornpanson
to that of the theory embodiecian the "expandecrowner-
ship" approach. Fortunately the data we' collected lake

. it possible to do5 this, at least in part Indeed, when we
test these alternative thepnes against the4vidence gen-
tratdd by our research, some curious tand important
fiedings emerge.

$

In the first place, tit tenants argleAA landowners
seem to have strikingly similar, nocclksmilar. onenta-

,.. tirins toWard t1/4e; Both groups seem 'doubtful. on bal.
'arice, about the proprisition that iti.rs °better to "Lie
pretty much for joday" and both ate civerivhelmingly In
agreement that "blacks do have a chance to'criake some-
thing fqr themselves in the South " (See Table 15)-At
least so far as avowed values are concerned,. therefore.
there does not seem'to be any class culture at work her6

0. at all..

, Table IS k-..,
. \

Responses of FM Projed/andowneri and BlaX.Tenants to
Attitude Questions Tapping Degree ef Present-Odentation

. 7' F$A Proielt

landowners Tenants

n in. , 1 .. 92.i
1. Nowadays, a person has

to live pretty much

for today
$

2. The condition of the

average man is getting

, miarse

Agree

Disagree

Agree

Disagree

3. Blacks do have a chance

to malts something for Agree .

A simdar c4parity emerges when we compare the ed-,s
.ticational lesels attained by fSA-partieipant and tenant
children In.a generally impoverished rural farm,society,
where childre,n-are igeful as breadwinners regardless of
their level ot tormai educatirrparetlts who'choose to
try to keep their children in sthool or o4herwise attend
to Air educindn are therefore .expressing a future on .
entation in 'the clearest possible terms. ind. as Table 16
reveals, the-FSA landowners seem to have done thig,,s1$1
nificantly more extensively than the. tenants More than
55 percept of the landewner children over 18 years old
completed high school, compared to only 42 percent Of
the tenant children 'over 18. While allowances must be
made for the 'obstreperousness-cif youth', this difference'
still seems noteworthy lnteresungly,,4 hoWev&, the ten-
ants Interviewed were as enthusiastic about the impor-.

tance of educadtt and the 'need to make tacplices for it
a. were the landowners The greater success Of the lapd-
owners gia Ins respect does notseem to reflect, any
dilfe,reoff. revalues. orlittitude on their part, therefore,
but rather the waiter freedom arid 'afore, substantial re-
Sources that contiol over their -own land gave them to
put these values into practice To the 'extent tins is true, "
it seems reasonable to credit the restttlernent sexpe:ri-
rhAlts with it real contribution not only to the original
gkheration qt._ blacks who secured land under them, but
to';their children as well. In the process, however, these
find/nes discredit the view that the disparlties in behav-
ior between tenants and. landowflers Sre a 'function of
something called "class culture,," or "present-oriettta-
non "

sik

30%

79

78%'
22

98%

39%

61

82%.
113

97%

sl

Table'16,

.

themselves in the South Disagree 2

4. U you stet changing

things very much, you Agree 38%

usually make Mem worse Disagrea-"-- .62

1

53

3

When we look behind these avowals at act.uai hehav-
ior, however, some significant differences appear. For.ex=

-.ample, some 43 perceol of the FSA landowners inditated .
'they had purchased an encyclopedia, compared to only '
29 percent of the tenants. This is significant since, in the
riiral South, the encycloPerch; sllecrnan is a kinct of "ht-'
mus paper of class culture, testinso the extent to which
families are willing jo sacrsfice their hard-ea0sed money
for the fuare education of their children.

.

Amount el Edecation Received by Adult children
isfFS"A Project Landowners and Black Tenants

.

Ran Mahlchool Gradnate

nigh. School Graduate r2

r.40Y children
are included,

t 4 _

9
Children of F;A

Ppect Landowners'

n 731'

44 6%

554

100.0%

111,1

Children of

Tenants'

,363

57.6%

42 4

100.0%

184ear5 of age or older at the time of the interview

of,

1

01.
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Alemmary and Conclusions: Social Reform on the Cheap

«*-

°

The resettlement program that was vilified and chal-
filmed as a wasteful expenditure of the tax-payers'

.° money thus appears, from the pe4ective of thir0 years,
to have been a quite impressive social action undertak-
ing. To be sure, the resettlement projects providtd, no
overall cure for the problems of agricultural overproduc-, on,
tionhnd thus can hardly be defended as centraLele-
flits in anational farm policy.. But as elements bf an
enlightened anti-poverty policy aimed at 'alleviating the
problems of chronic rural poverty and fostering "self-re-
liant individuals," they have much to recommend them.
At least for the blacks who participated, the resettlement
program had a substantial, long-term. positive impact,
creating a permanent cadre of black myidlalass land-
owners in poisession of decent agrtcultural land and thus
able to bscape some of the chronic, Suffering and debili-
tating dependence so common, to-black sharecroppers in

, the South. Partially insulaidd from the pressures of eco-
nomic dependence, these farmowners functioned_ as
strategic links in the spread of. democracy in the South
during the 190s and served as 'well to cushion the
strips of migration on their children, The one serion
drawbaek was that by restricting its recipients to 60-1N1
acre plots, the program failed to provide them with the
wherewithal to take a very active part in the mammoth
technital changes that have swept Southern agriculture

.pw

in the past.two dectdes. Yet, it has left,behind a hase
upon which larger-scale, black, land-based enterprises
could be built.

Even if we ignore the savings to the public in terms of
foregone welfare costs, the benefits of this experiment
ihus seem substantial. But.what orThe costs? What was
the price of Putting this cadre of black tenants on the
road to self-regeneration? Table 17 presents the d#ta that
are available, showing the net cost to the government

- for six Of the eight projects examined in detail here. The
figures are striking. After adding the costs of land pur-
chasejand development, community facilities, and oper-
ating expenses, and subtracting the income the govern-
,

mept received during the irial rental periods and Athe
returns from sales of project lands, the total outlay for
these six projects collies to $1,,1,320, or a mere $2,27_3
per family. And if we consider only 1110 costs directly re-
lated to the development of the falming units (i.e. ex-
clude the costs of the community faeilities, num; of
which were later deeded to local governments)lhe total
net cost comes to only $238,041, or $460 per family.
Here certainly,, is social reform on the cheap Even if we
were to add the 'opportunity cost" to government of
having its capital tied ut in long-term loans to small
black farmowners, this general conclusion would not
change substantially, Considering' its long-term impacts.
the resettlement expAmentat least as it applied to the
blacks in. the projects we have examinedseems to
been well vibrth the cost.

Table 17

Net Cost to Government of Six Allalack leiettlement Projects ,

'as of lune 30, 19450 ..
a

.. s _., .

3
r 4

Operating Intorno .
Exposes

46.

,

.

1

Units
Cowed

,

?
Cost of land

Dovelopment
(inctoding
community
*MUM

5

Reim ort
Sales

6
net coat
(2 + 3)-

+

7

Not Cost
Pet
Family
(S 1)

8
Not' Cost ()
or Probt (+1
Pm Family
toscludlog
controvnitu&

GOtiollend (Ma.) 88 - $ 379.500 $ ntsis 1 48,860 $ 123,800 $ 277,856 $3.157 -6 845
Lakeview wk.) 124 ' '819.871 141,545 118,058 485.073 358,285 2,889 - 1.074
Mileston (Riss.) 107 ; 730,511 103,375 55,458 592.428 t' . )116,000 1,738 v 195

Mounds (La.) 142 768,340 63,739... 68,157 548,745 215,177 1,515 24 '
'-

Prairie (AK) 26 . "148,632 34,144 13,659 87,395 81,722 3,143 - 1,532
Tames (Ark.) 31. .. :216!,680- 28,051 40,562 150121 . .451:1 15 + 864

Tilal .5-rg 11;truksg 11414172 . tifi/U.. $074-02.i) tf,ITioir WiJ- i 41o.
r.....--- __ -- ... ---, - ... - .. - .

, Source: House fippropriations Cominittee,Aorines. 1946, 1404-1409, P111,1419, Aosts reported he& are prolated on the basis of the awn--t I r

- ter of units soldtaa of June 30, 1945. No such pro-rating was done in the original.)

Oate on the Tillery Project vide reported together with the data on the adjoining white prOject. makilig it impossible to determine.eosts for

111!eti ;tom The MIN 4083 tniefor the black and white portions of the T00445344 Firm Tenant Security Protect. Accordingly, the data here

, cover poly sit of thieight projects examined in this regfprt. .
. c. ,. .

.{., e . . .
. .
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The lessans 'for policy makers and students of social.
'welfare policy should be Clear. ,In the first place, this
evaluation of the resettlement program underhnes the
importance of i,su iciently long time dimension in eval-
uatirig social 'action undertakings. Evaluators who con-
cent/Tate exclusiveIcIq immediate program impactrand
ignore the important." eeper effects" likely to acoarn-

_party such policy injti* es are deoreqd to jAciduce mis-
leading results at best and systematically biased ones at
worst. In the proc s', sóine of the votentially most
proMising social action effoeis can be errarilotai dis

k Missed as ineffecuje duds and hence scuttled before
thAr"tnie impact c become apparent."'

Beyond 'this, oreover, the resettlement experie
provides/a- wetful demonstration of the val the
"expancied_dwnership" approach to antipoverty and mi-.

.;nority development policy. What. it suggests is that by
providing tilt poor with the opportunity to acquire
equity resour,ces and thus to escape poverty by,their own

. exertions, public initiatives can have a profound, :long. .
term, positive effect; an effect that may be quite a bit
more subgtantial than those apparently p4oduced by the
edging welfw and6ervice programs.

Toil* sure* the resettlement program was not wholly
successful in the4,respects. The 'amount of land it ON,
vided each partidpant was, after all, .rather meager on
any absolute scale, colfinintparticipants to fairly limited
livelihooes and offenng little Opportunity for substantial'
.subseckient development. To improve on this record,
therefore, future "expanded ownership" type programs
must be more iubstzatial, providing resources ample
enough for each particiPant tr; make a real start. What
should recommend the expanded ownership aPproach to
the anen,tion of policy-makers, in other words, is not its
cheapness, but its potenty andeffectiveness, its ability to
WO people -cope with poverty without pushing them
into dependence, tits pthven ;uccess in fostering "self-re-

.indivicluals" instead-of welfare serfs. These, at any
rate, are.the lessons of the resettlement program In Ai
age- of .'yeidespread 'cynicism about governmental per 'ts
forrnante, 'particularly in the area ot social.pohcy, he9re-

settlement grogram thus provIdesi a refreshing counter-
, example, and one that may point tho way toward a
'better approach for the future.

.
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Appendix I
New Deal Resettlement and Land Rental Cooperative

Projects Involving Blacks ,

I. ALLBtACK PROJECTS

Georgia

Mississippi

North Carolina

South Cardina

*Gee's Bend
'Paine Farms

Desha Farms
slakeview
"Townes

Flint Rivers
-

'Mounds.

*Weston

"TIllery

Allendale
Tsyerton

'Tenn. Farm
Tenant Security

Sabsne

Wilcox
Macon

Desha, Drew
Lee, Phillips
Crittenden

Macon

_ .

99

34

88
135

37

146

ACRES

Sit

10,188

3.169

4.418
8,095

1,921

12,6314

YEAR

%TARTE()

1937

4936

1436
N.A.

44 1936

1937

Madison, 14.9 11.896 1936
E. Gluon

Holmes 110 9,350 1936

Halifax 44 5,815* 19116,

Allêndale 117 11,395 N A.
Sirmter 29 1,767 1939

Haywood + 33 3,358 1936.
Crockett,
Madison,
Carroll

Hatrison, 80 7,986 1936

Pariola

II. INTEGRAA PROJECTS

19 Scattered FaX Projects 70010

: Sources. Steiner, The NegerYs Share,. pp 423-44.1-1ol1ey. 't*The Negro and the New Deal," p 58, House Agri-,
culture Commitleet Hearings oil the FS'A (1943), pp. 0124-1139

* . Projetts-analyzed in this report.

.

4

. '
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50 Appendix 11
Methodology for Tracing Ownership of
Resettlement Pmjett Land

. .
The fi-st step in tracing the ownership of resettlement

project land was to locate all of thoriginal grants
1-fdeeds'i from the government. This was -'2omplished by
checking,the direct index to deeds (which was normally
located in the register of deeds office or the office of
the probate judge) for land grants by the government
during the 1940s, the period when the resettlement prot-
ects were liquidated. A list of these grants was cornpikd,
containing the name of the granlee and a notation of
where the deed was recorded (given by the book and
page number). Next, each deed was .checked to insure

, that the land involved was actually part of the reseule-
ment project (This was .normaily specified in the deed,
but in some cases, the property description, i e , Town-
ship, range. and section, had to be checked agarnst the
plat map of the protect, which was on file in the court-
house ) For each parcel of project land,, the price, unit
number, date of sale and acreage were recorded..

After a complete list of the -original owners was ob-
tained, the land transactions on each unit were traced by
scanning the direct Andexes for activities of each owner
This was accomplished 14 taking each. unit Adividually,
and carefully ctieclong the-index for the owner's name.
Each trme the land was mortgaged, sold, or an easement
granted, the researcher would record it. Each transaction
ihen had to be checked in .the deed and mortgage books

--to insure that the project larid was involved, and tf rec-
ord relevant information, i e amount borrowed,, interest
rate, source of mortgage., duration of mortgage, and date
paid off.

Affer tracing each unit, the proi)erty tax records were
used ,to determine the present owner of the land. and-
this information was then' checked against the lists.of
transactions to make certain that it was accurate and
complete. In addition the assessed value of each unit of
the project land was recorded at three points in, time:
when the land .was sold by the.government. when the
land was traced by the researcher and a year midway
between the two

In the case of two of the projects which touched tWo
or more counties (Mounds Farms in LOuisiana and Ten-
nessee.Farm Tenant Security) land ,tracing Was-restricted
to the county in whitch most .of the'project's land fell
(Madison Parrish for Mounds Farms and Haywood
C ounty for Tennessee Farm Tenant Security)

I

. =

Foorootes

PART 2

l'i()K*S NOTE Thus report benefated greatly from the
assistance to Romus Bruatheas. Albert Broussard, Marsha Darling,
Alohme .letwrson, Robert Sullivan, loseph Caren.' and David Perry
The ter four, administered a detailed questionnaire to resettle-
ment onqe4t pariitipants in no: states, and the latter three col-
feewd ,oluRilinous land and mortgage data covering a thirty-year
tire shaft for entht resettlement prefects To all of them,' I am'
de. plt grateiul Thanks are also due the Unice ot Minority 'Rh!.
il;ss oterpme ol the U5 ()comment 41 Commerce lot the
Financial assisiance that made des inquiry possible Naturally.
howeser, full resoonsibihty for the design of the inquiry, for the
umvtruchon of the data gathering instrument,. and for the anal-
ysis and interpretation of the results iv the author's

' National Advisory Council on Minority Enterprise-,
Minority Enterprise and Expanded Ownership Bluennnt
for the 1970s (Washington. Govetnm4nt Printing Office,
MTh p. 5,

Congressional Glo e, 37th Congress, Part 2 (1861-2)
p. 1031, cited in Irvin Markt, "The Homestead Ideal and
Conservation of the Vublic Domain, Journal of Econom-.
ics and Sociology. 22 (1963)..p '269

' This stress on nnority ownership ot equity resources
. was mosl clearly evident in tilt. so-c4lled "black power"

theories .,See, for example Stokeley Ca'rrnichael and
Charles V Hamilton, 13lack Power.. The Politics 01 Libera-
tion in America (New York Vintage Books. 1967)..

. 'Expanded Ownership, prepared by the Sabre Founda-
tion by John McClaughry, wtth the assistance of Samuel
Sherer, Cynthia Kappus, and lames 0 Smith (New York..
The,Sabre Foundation, 1972),.p. 17. ,

The Office of Economic Opportunity's evaluation of
the Special Impact Program IS a case in pbint -Authoi-
ized by Title 1(d) of the Economic Opportunity Act of
1964, this program created local community develop-
ment corporations to undertake,economic development
activities in different locales Although 0E0, in letting
the contract for evaluation of this program, made the
un'usual gestuR of permitting a two-year evaluation pe-
riod, even this hardly permitted the assessmenrof long-
term,changes that is called for. See. An Evaluatign of the

"Spefial Impact Program Abt AAociates, Cambridge.. mas-
sachusetts

For general observations' about the importance of the,
tune dimension in evaluative research. see Lester M ..5al-
amon, "Fellow-Ups. Let-Downs, and Sleepers The Tirrre
Dimension in Policy Evaluation," in Charles Jones,. Pubhc
Policy Yearbook (Beverly Ifills Calif S,rge Publications,
1976)

" BecausZkie resettlement projeot grouped together a
host of undertakings launched by, several different agen-
cies, these numbers are ecessarily rather rough They
are based .on material avai le in the following sources.
US. 'Congress, 'House Committee on Appropriations.
Hearings on the Agriculture Department Appropriation
Bill tor 1947, 79th Congress, 2nd Sqssion, p 11907 Paul
K. Conk in, Tomorrow a Pew World The New Deal

al
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Community Prograrn (Ithaca: Comet! University Press,
1959); Donald Holley, "The Negro in the New Deal Re-
settlement Program," New South, Vol. 27, No 1 (Winter
1972), pp. 53-65. Sidney Baldwin, Poverty and Pohtics.
The Rise and Decline of the Farm Security Administra-
tion (ave! Hill: The University of North Carolina Press,
19613), pp. 111.-113, 214-217,, 336-339, Richard Sterner,
Tie Negro's Share: A Study of lncome,, Consumption,
Housing and Public Assistance (New York' Harper and
Brothirs Publishers, 1943), pp. 307-309 423-424; U.S.
Congress, House Committee on Agriculture, Hearings ol
the Select Committee to Avestigate the Activities 9i the
Farm Security, Administration, 78th Congress, 1st Session
(1943), Part 3., pp. 1124-1131. For a list of the known
black resettlement projects, see theApendix to this re-

.port.

I John D. Black to Davis, (n.d ), 1943, p. 38. cited in
BildWin, Poverty ang Politics, p

* Baldwin, Pbverty and Politics4 p. 216, emphasis
added. In his 1959 study of the resettlement projects,
Paul Conkin does venture the judgment that "For each
dollar expended, the communities represented more
tangible enduring achievements than most other. relief
'expenditures." However, this judgment does not seem to
be based on any systematic calculations of relative;costs
and benefits, of we are to judge by what Conkin presents
in his book,, which is essentially a detailed account of
the intellectual and programmatic history of the .early
New Deal community program. Conkin,, Tomorrow a New

p. 'I--

' Conkin, tomorrow a Nevi; World, pp. 98-116.

" Baldwin, Poverty and Politks,, p. 62.

tMldwm, Poverty and Politics, pp. 64-67, Conlon,
Tombrrow a New lyorld, pp. 131-145.

52 Gunnar My.rdal, An American Dilemma The Negro
Problem'and Modern Democracy, Harper Torchliook Edi-
tion -(New York.: Harper and Row*Publishers1944,1962)

, Vol I; pp. 253-258. 265-270; Holley, "The Negro in the
New Deal Resettlement Program," p. 54; Charles S John-
son, Edwip Embree;and Will Alexander,, The Collapse of
Codon Tenancy (Chapel Hill: The University of Noith
Carolina Press, 1936); pp. 34-63.

" a -Department of Agricultuie, firm...Security Ad-
ministration, Toward Farm Security (Waihington, 1941-1;--.

-P=41f
.

"Johnson, et al., Collapse-of Cotton Tenancy,, Sterner,
The Negro's'Share; Artha T. Raper, Preface to Peasantry
(Chapel Hill: The University of -North Carolina Press,
1936).

.

13 ikin, Tomorr;ow a New World, pp 146-176
Baldwin, Poverty and Pofitics,, pp. 103-106.

"-Baldwin, fioverty and Politics,,j3. 106-108.

" Conkin,'Tomorrow a New World, pp, 167. 336-337-

59

'8Holley "The. Negro in the New Deal Resettlement
Program," pp. 58-60, Conkin, Tomorrow a New World,
pp 197-209, Personal Interview with Mr larnes Bryant,
FSA .director at Mounds Farm, Talulah, Louisiana, Febru-
ary 8,1974.

Baldwin Poverty and Politics., p. 190.

U S Congress, House Agriculture Committee, Select
Committee to Investigate the Activities of the FSA,, Hear-
ings, Part I, pp. 49-53, Part Ill, p. 1030. Unlike the. RA
projects,. the FSA took care in the new projects not to
purchase the land itself but to establish local corpora-
tionsetrequently composed of local fSA officialswhich
formally purchased tly land utilizing funds loaned to it
under the rural rehabilitation program Several existing
projects were also shifted to this new arrangement. In
1938-39 alone arrangements were made for 827 families
to combine and lease 17 cotton plantations in Arkansas,'
Mississlppi, and Louisiana. Baldwin,'Poverty and Politics,
pp. 105-106

" Baldwin, Poverty and Politics, p. 21.

In one Of the few academic evaluations of the reset-
tlement experience, for example the author took pains
to stress that "not enough time has elapsed to permit a
mature judging of the results." George Wehrwein, "Ap-
praisal of Resettlement". lovrnal of Farm Economics XIX
(1937), p 190. See also. Leonard.-Salter, jr. "Reseafch
and Subsistence Homesteads," Rural Sociology,, II ('1937),
pp. 208-210.

" House Agriculture Committee, Hearings on FSA
(1943)7,1,6.

U.S. Congress, House Committee on AppropriationS,
Hearings e3n the 1947 Agriculture Department Appropria-
tions 8ifl, 79th.Congress, 2nd Session (1946), p 1390

"?. Glen G Cain and Robinson G Hollister, "The Meth-
odology of rvaluating Social ACI1011 "Programs," in Peter
Rossi and W Williams, Evalmating Soda! Action Pro-
grams,. p. 114; see also Edward A. Suchman Eva/uative
Research Principles and Practices in Public Service and
Social Action Programs (New York. Russell Sage Founda-
tion, 1967). p. 37.

24 Herbert Hyman,,Charles R. Wright, and Terence K.
Hopkins, Applications -of Methods of Elialuation. lour%
Studies of the -Encampment_ for Citirenship Werke.ley:
University of California Prei-s, 1962), p 26, Henry W.
Riecken The Volunteer Work Camp. A Psychological
Evaluation (Cambridge. Addison-Wesley Press, 195Z)', PP-
16-17.

ExeCuttve Order 7027,1936.

2' Rexford Tugwell "Cooperation" and, Resettlement,"
urreri.t Mstory, XLV (February 1937), Cunkin 'tomorrow

a New World, pp 102, 143-160,202, Rexford Tugwell
"Changing Acres," Curwnt Histoc-y, WV (September
4193617 Bald*in, Poverty and Politicc,. pp. 87-89.

Quoted in Ccinkici, Tomorrow a New World, p 87.
'
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" House Agriculture Committee; fleanngs on ISA,
1943, Part II, pp. 20-21,, 55.

31 Will Alexander,. "Rural Resettlement," Southern Re-
+ view, J (1936), p '532. See also Alexander's Foreword to

Arthur Raper's Preface to Peasantry, which calls for- a
"new land policy?' that will rehabilitate people as. well as
land .by "affording an opportunity for ownership of the
land by the man who works it." Preface to Peasantry'
(Chapel Hill: University of Mirth Carolina Press. 1936), p.
x.

" House Agriculture Chmrnittee, Hearing on the FSA
(1943), p. 7.

n See FOR's 1937 State of the Union Message, quoted
*in Baldwin, Poverty and Pohtscs,p 167.

"See, for example Allison Davis, Burleigh B. Gardner,
and Mary R Gardner. Deep South A S'opal-Anthropolo-
gical Study of Caste and Class (Chicago. University Of
Chicago Press, 1941), lohn Dollard, Caste and Class in
'Southern town (3rd ed Garden City, N Y Doubleday &
Co.,, 19571,, Anne Moody, Coming of ,Age in Mississippi
(New York: Dial Press, Inc., 1968), Gunnar Myrdal, An
American Dilemma The Negro Problem and Modern
Democracy (New'York, Harper and Row, Inc.. Torch-
book, 1969), particularly 667-736, Hortense Powder-
maker, After Freedom A Cultural Study in the Deep
South (New York: Russell and Russell1969)

35 T J. Wootter Jr. Black YeornanrY Life on St Hel-
ena Island (New York Henry Holt and Company,. 1930),,
pp. 245,137.

3!1 A'rthur Raper Preface to Peasanuy, pp 138-141.

37 Lester M ,Salanion and Steven Van Ev a, :fear, Ap-
athy% and' Discrimination A Test of Three Exp s of
Political Participation." American Political Science Re-
view; Vol. 67 (December 1973)4 pP 1288-1306

William A. Stacey. Black Home Ownership A So-
ciological Case Study of Metrotiohtan lacksonville (New
York' Pratger Publishers, 1972) pp. vih, 82.

.2' As Raper m'akes clear, blacks cOuld usually only buy
land not *sired by Whites, ant.even then only by
means dif '1 most exacting arld highty selective poke-
dure " Raper,. Preface to Peasantry p.122.

4° Appendix I records the location and size of each of
the protects selected. For a detailed description of the.
methodology used in tracing these land iecords see Ap-
pendix II. I am indebted to Robsrt Sullivan for tificing
ownership patterns at seven of the>e sites, and to Joseph
Carens and Davidt.erry for tracing the eighth

4' These interviegio were conducted during the sum-
mer of 1974. The interviewers" .were Marsha Darling,
Romus Broadway Albert Broussard and Alphine Jefier-
son, Their skill and resourcefulness in handlinv this diffi-
cult chore are greatly appreciated Also immensely help-
ful was the assistance of Professor Lawrence Goodwyn
Director of the Duke Oral History Proaialn

The table belocy records the poputaticins and target
sample sins for each of the protects Sample sizes were
'determined using standard small sariVe procedurei, and
respondents were chosen with the aid or a random num-.
ber hible irons lists of original protect parntipants identi-
fied in our land surveys as lleing still in possession of
their land For this purpose. heirs of original participants
were considered appropriate respondents.

FSA Participant Interview Sample

Proiect

Gee's Bend (Ala )

Lakeview (Ark )

Weston (Moss )

Mounds Farms (La )

Tillery (N C )

Tenn Farm Tenant

Townes (MO

TOTAL

Tot;1 Original Owners Still Sample

al Control of Prelect Land Size

57

48

34

32

32

20

.19

-242

39

32

28

26

14

15

178

am grateful to the Board of Directors of the Mil-
ton Olive III Memorial Corporation,:and to its Executive
DireCtor, Mr Eddie Logan, for permission to use these
data, as well as to Dr. Demitri Shimkin and Dr Dennis
Fmte of the University of litnims for assistance in assem-

.1$
bling them

" Donald T Campbell "Factors Relevant to the Valid-
ity tn. Experiments iF) Social Setimgs," Psychologicat

LIV (1957).

" The tenant sample was compiled with the aid of a
random number table applied to the listr of tenant farm-
er.: available in the local offices of the U S Department
of Agriculture's Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva-
bon Service The number of tenants in the sample from
'each county was designed to make it proportional to the
number of resealement protect participants interviewed
on that rounly thus guaranteeing some symmetry in the
experimental and control group samples

Because.pf the combersomeness of the sampling pro-
cedure, no tenant interviews were conducted in the two
counties with the smallest projects. In addition, seven of
the protected 100 tenant Interviews proi.ed unuseahle,
producing a tenant sampje bf 93.

Only 13 of the 178 program participants interviewed
"indicated they had ever owned land berore the resettle-
; ment program appeared

S Department in Cornmeaeflureau in the Cen-
sus. Censu.rof Agriculture, 1945 and 1%9

4:1 VVocifler, Bfkk Yormtnry, IN) 7- 3q, 245
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44 Interview with Dr Demon Shimkin and Dennis
Frat, September 5, 1974, Urbana, Illinois. The fulli data
set from the Holmes Counts, Health Research Prokt
not yet aviiiable.

"Conversion of all loans to comtant dollars w as nec-
essary t!ecause the black landowners tended to own the
land during the early pen4 when the dollar was worth
more. Hence their loans w ld appear artificially small
compared to those taken o by whites later, even if
they represented the same amount of purchasing power
To correct for this, we converted all loan amounts to
1967 dollars. The adjustment for span and scope of own-
ership was accomplished by multiplying thevnumber of
acres by the nuniber of years of ownership for eath
owner to give the number of 'acre-years" and then add-
ing, the number of "acre-years" accounted ior by black
and white owners separately

5" Demitri Shimkin. Gloria Louie,. and Dennis frate,

Ir

+ 61

nw Black /vended Fanb4 A &hit Rural In.titution and
a 11/414.4 ha, nsni cit Crhan Adaptation. Ds International Con-
gress 01 Anihropologi} al and Ethnologit al St lent es, 1973.

"See. tor example, Lester Milbrath. Poh tic at Participa-
tion (Chic ito R.md-McN4l4 Co , 19651 for et idenCe on
the drop-vti in partiupation at the upper end 01 the age
!4.0.1e 44 the tn72 Presidential election, see U. Stanktical
Abstratt (19731. p. 379

4 Edward C Bonfield, The Moral Bao.. ol a itackward
Souety (New York. The free Press, 1958)', Edward C.
Banfield, Ihe Unheavenly Motion Brown and
Co 1%9). pp 45-66.-

" for a fuller discussion 0.1hr:se points, see .Lester M.
Salamon, "Follow-Ups, Let-Downs, and Sleepers. The.
Time Dimension in Policy Esaluation.- in Charles Jones.
editor, Public Pok y Yearbook iBeverly Calif4rnia.
Sage Publications, 1976).
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*Public Land
and Minority
Enterprise:
PART THREE

, Preface

Against' the backdrop of Part One's eiamination of the
location, uses, and changes of minority land resources,
and Part Two's demonstration of the utility of an "ex-
panded ownership" approach it Is now orne to begins.
considering practical ways to implement amminority busi-*
ness development strategy utilizing existing minority-
owned land as a base In this Part, therefore, rye turn our
attention to one such idea the possibility of giving
minonty landowners access to tedetallY owned land in
ways that would contribute to the viability of existing
minority.farni enterprises.

To be sure this is not the only policy initiative that
should flaN from a concern about the decline of minority
land resources. It is, however,*an irutsatrye that could
yield substantial results quickly and with onlysjnodest
outlays of funds it is, therefore, 4n idea well-<orth cqn-
sidering while work on more comprehensitte'amroaches
goes forward.

AcCordingly this Part examines the possibilities for .

utilizing publicly. owned lands in a minority business
development strategy. In partscular it analyzes the loca-
tion of public lands in relation to minority; lands in the
southeast, reviews the commercial opportenities avail-
able on these lands, and argues Jot a public land policy '
that promotes minority business development.

Much of the data on which this report is based derives
from unpublished documents made available-by the fed-
eral agencies with substantial land holdings in the south-
east, most notaby the Forest Service of the U.S Dopart-
ment of 'Agriculture,, the -Arrriy Corps of Engineers, the.
Fish and Wildlife Service of the-Department of the Inte-
rior, and the National Park Service. To the numerous'
personnel in the national and regicinal offices of these
agencies, I am deeply grateful for their assistance and
cooperation. Without 'it, this report Fould never have
been prepared. In addition, I am grateful to David Perry'
for his diligent and persistent research Assistance in, com-
ding much of the data reported hertNeedless to say,;dwever, the findings'and conclusions are those of the

iuthor alone.
...

Lester M. Salamon, Director
*Dukti-OMBE Land,Projea

o'

A New.
Policy Option

Summary of Primipal Findings

.1. Black landowners have been losing their land at a
rapid rate in Ihe South, in large partbecause the
size of their individual holdings is not sufficient to
generate an adequate income. In the process, a
unique and vitally important minority equity re.

, source is fast disappearmg 4t

2 One relatively inexpensiye way to alter this trend
might be to make publicly owned land available
for use by black landowners on advantageous
terms, thus enlarging the land resources available
to minority agricultural enterprises and expanding
their profit levels Such a use finds ample preced-
ent in US. public land ptlicy whick has...histori-
cally contained an important soCial welfare di-
mension in addition to the.. mor)1 narrow
conservation vs. development dimension that has
dominated discussion of public land law in more
recent years.

3. Federal landownership is quite extensive in the
South where- most black-owned land is concen-
trated. In the eight states of the southeast, the
United States Government owns 14.4 million acres
of land, approximately 6 percent of the land area
of these tates. The federal government is thus' the
largest single landowner in these states.

4 Of this 14.4 million acres, 85 percent is owned by
just four federal agenciesthe U.S. Forest Service,
the Corps of Efigmeers, the Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice,, and the National Park Service, The' Forest
Servicif alone owns 8.9 million acres of land in
these states, 62 percent of the total federal land

5 Much of this federal land ts located in close prox-
unity to minoniy-owned acreage. Of the 293
southeastern counties with major federal land-
holdings, in fact, 177 also contain substantial mi-
nority-owned land. Taken together,, these 177
counties contain 1.9 million acres of black-owned
laud.

6. Commerctal activity is already.quite extensive on
feclera! landholdings in the kiutheast. The, Forest
Service, for example permiti timber outting and
livestock grazing on its lands through a 'system of
competitive bidding The Corps of agineers rents
at least 100,000 acres of rich river-bottom land
'out to private farmers in these same states at



. '
, quite low rates. The Fish ansl Wildlife Service

. makes provision'. for sharecrop farming, `s razing,
and assorted other uses on itslands in the south-
east. All of these uses suggest some real possibili...%
ties for systematically utilizing public land in 'a
Gnd-based minority development strategy.

7. The use of public lands to'ccommodate the graz-
ing needs of minority-owned:beef cattle. enter-
prises is one of the, most interesting of these pos-
sibilities. The Forest Service, in faCt, is now
actively considering a substantial expansion -of
srazing on its southeastern holaings in order to
accommodate the expected 7.in,crease in demand
for livestock forage as grain. feeding grows in-,
creasingly expensive. Much 6f.the Forest Service
land,slated for expanded grazing is located in
Close proximity to extensive minority-owned land.

8. Public lands 'could also contribute silbstantially'to
other minority enterprise deirelopment options a
well, including a variety of !pecialty crop produe-
lion activities and timber operations.

contribute toethe emergence of a cadre of sui-
cessful minority agricultwal entrepreneursall at
negligibleor exceptionally low cost.

. .

4r-

Introduction
4

Eighty percent of all black-controlled agricultural land.
. in the .United Slatesapproximately 4.5 million acres of

lanct acording to the latest Agricultural Censusis lo-
cated inethe eight Southern states of Alabama. Arkansas,
Georgia, Lduisiana. Mississippi, North Carolina, South

. Carolina, and Virginia. In. none of these states, however,
.does the average size l'af black-owned farms exceed 80
acres?' As a consequence, black landowners have had a

. diffituJt time coping with the technological changes
sweeping Southern agriculture and havebeen losing their
land. at an alarming ,rate. In thest eight states alone, 4kmill

Km aches of land passed out of black ownership be-
tween 1954 and 1969. Unless black.landowners can find
ways to .enlaise the land resources available for their
'farm enterprises, moreover this trend is likely to MP
tinué. Yet the recent escalatton of land prices,, the his-
toric disadvantage blacks have had in securing credit,
and the increased cost of rental land are all at work to
prevent such enlargement.

The purpose of this report is to 'explore one possible,
if partial, solution to this dilemma: the utilization of fed-
erally-owned land by minority landowners. in the eight
statei under consideration here, the United States Gov-
ernment owns 14.4 million acres of land, 12.8 million of
it in the hands of civilian agencies. Moreover, much of
this,federal)and is located in counties with considerable
black landeivnership. Of the 293 counties. wirn federal
land in these eight states, in fact, 177 also contath 500 or
mom acres of black-owned land. ($ee Map IL If this,
land is suitable and could be. made available for use by
minority farmers, particularly if this could be done with-
out impairing the value of the lartd and its resources, the
result could be a significant boost to minority enterprise
acnvity at minimal budgetary and social cost. Moreover,
such an approach wodid build won an existing. rninori-.
ty-owned equity base and help to sustain it

9: To take advantage of the minority development
potentials available thiougb utili ation of public
lands, -at least tour kinds, of a tivities will be ,
needed:

a. Research: Detailed investigation at the iodivid--
' ,ual enterprise level to determine bow particu-

lar groupspf minority landowners can make
profitable .use of the public Jands in their lo-
rale. t

b. Education, Circulation among releVani deci-
sion-makers pi existing research,demonstrating
the technical efficiency of one-to-two" mail
farm enterprises, and the fonnulation di plan's
for farm enterprises utilizing pubk and private
lands.

c. Reorientation': Redirettion of Public land man-.
agernent practices to stres the sotoal ,welfare
dimension of public land policy, and the for- -
mutation of special arrangements to encourage
the Arofitable utiltraripn of.public lands by ml-
nority landowners..:Ind other minority-Owned
businesses.

e.

a

Publicay; romotional efforts to inform minor."
ity'landowners of the commercial opportuni-
ties available on public.. lands in their vicinity,

'coupled with a survey 'to determine ,the level
of their knowledge and th'e nature of progrom
elements needed to Make minority use 'of
public lands economically profitable for the
landowners.

- 10: Although these changes will not solve the minor-
ity development probir of the Nation, they
could help.substantially. stabilize a seriously en-
dangered minority business community,, slow the
loss 6i- a unique -minority equity resource, and

Er a

To assess the viability of utilizing publicly owned land
in a land-based minority enterprise development strategy.,
twee quespons must be addressed,:

(1*What is the extent character, and use of federal-
ly owned land in these eight target states?

(2) Where is federally owned land located in rela-
don to black-oWned land?

(3) How can. black landowners use public land and
what contribution will this make. to the viability
of their enterprises?

Because this is an avowedly exploratory report, most...or
the attention focuses pn the first two of these questions.%
Htwever, some interesting insights emerge from this
w3rk that point to answers to the third question as well.
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Map 1
Counties with Major Federal landholdings

in the Southeast
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In approaching these questions, we take as given that
the public land under scrutiny will remain in public
hands. In other words, we are not directly exploring the
potentials for dissolution of the public domain and its
transfer to minority ownership, even though there is,

ample precedent for such transfer in the history of V S
public land law, especially the Homestead Act of 1862
In fact after the Civil War, hopes ran high that the 47.7
million kres of federal land irt the South reserved for
homesteading would enable blacks and poor whites to
become independent landed proprietors But these hopes
Failed to take account of the extremely poor character of
the land tha remained in federal ownership at the ends
of the Crvil War. As it turned out,therefore the home-

. \ etead,ideal that numerous whites were able to achie:e in
the North and West never came io fruition for b!acks in

the South'. Whether some effort should We made to, ful-
fill this ideal for Soothern blacks today through the dis-
solution of portions of the public crOmain is an issue
well worth considering' But it is not our main concern
here.

Rather the focus here is on strategies for utilizing
public lands to promote minority enterprise in ways
short of transfer of title or permanent alteration in the
character dr use of the land. For thi; mor'e limited range
of strategies. the precedent in publg land law is all the
more stibstantiar Although the debate oser public land

Footnotes to thus pact begun on p ri

S C

One Dot
land in NonAtuto tuil 4),

OwiwO Farms 1%9

question> has focused in recent years almost exclusively
on the competing goals of resource exploitation vs con-
servatipn, historically a third dimension also played an
important role in the debate This third dimension was
the social welfare function Of public land, the utilivtion
pf the ptbIic dornain'to meet national social korities
This dimension took shape in the mid-191h century.
whe*n the prevailing practice of selling public lands for
general revenue gave way to a policy of land grants for
particular social welfare purposes. The Repubhcan victory
in th. Presidential election of 1860, which paved the
way for, passige ot the Homestead Act.in 1862. was a
bewether ot this change.:but, it was preceded by land
grants for special schools for the handicapped and fol-
lowed bv gonts for technical schools. umverSitms,tublic
educatioe. swamp drainage, and canal and railroad
building'

In the current situation, closing the income 1013 be-
queathed by. generations of racial deprivation is as ur-
gent a matter of national policy and.as important a po-
tential conlributor to the unification arid solidification of
the nation, as was the transcontinentaf railroad in its day.
To the extent that public land can he utilized in this
effort, particularly if this can be done without perma-
net impairing the land itself, there is thus ample pre-
ceden in 11r history of public land law to justify the
special accommodations that might be neces,ary The
task, thee, is to explore wIlether some such potentials
really exist To do so, we look first at the overall pattern

6 5



of federallandownerihip rn our eight target states, and
theh examine in greater detail the holding of each of,
the` four major federal agencies with lands in these
states.

L Overview: Federal Lands in thiStnith.

The fkleral government 4 the largest single landowner
, in, the eight states with which this, study is concerned

(Viiiinia, North Carolina, South Carolina Georgia., Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas) But federally
owned land is distributed unequally.arnong these states,

, ranging from a low of about 1 million acres in Louisiana
to a high of almost 3.2 rhillion acres in 9dkansas. Corre:
spondingly, the federal share of total state acreage varies
from a low of about 3 4 percent in Alabama and Louisi-
ana to a high of 9.5 percent in Arkansas (See Table 1).

Not all of this land is equally available for minority
development activities, however As Table 2 indmates,
close ito 3 million of the 14.4 million acres tif federally
owned land in these states is used for military, hydro-
electric powey institutional or port and industrial pur-
poses, and another 1.3 million is reserved for flood con-
trol, much of this latter in the form of dams and lakes.

This pattern of predominant usage reflects:in turn,"the
pattern of ownership of this land among the different
federal agencies. Altogether, 33 federal agencies own
land in these eight states. However., as Table 3 indicates
85 percent of this land is administered by just four agen-
cieS-the Forest Service, the Corps of Engineers, the Fish"'
and Wildlife Service and the National Park Service. Each

4.

of these agencies-and particularly the, firgt three- "
makes some commercial use of its land moreover To
understand the potentials tor utihttng publicly owned
land in' 'a minority enterprise development strategy,
therefore. it is necessary to 'look in, more detail at the
distmbution and use of the land controlled by these Itilur
agencies,

Table 1 ,
Compaileon of Federally Owned Land With Total Acreage

in Eight southern States, 1972

Table 3

State Amide
Cloned by.
Federal God.

.. -

Total
Acreage of
Slate

room Lieu
as PereNtt
of Feral State
Acreage .

Alabaina, 1.108.049 .32.678.400 3.4

Aikansas 1174,718 33,599.360 9 5

Georgia 2,188.115 37.295,300 5.9

Louisiana 038.454 28,867.840 3.6

Mississippi 1.5.75,896 30,222.720 5.2

North Carolina 1,942,221 31.402,881) 6.2

South Carolina 1,141.452 ' 19.374,080 5.9

Virginia 2,248.518 25.496.320 8 8
- -

Total 14,417,423 238.936,940 6.0%

Source, Inventory Report on Real Property Owned by the United
states Throughout the woo as 011 Mit 30, '1972, -(Gmeral

Services Administration. Washington, C 1972).

19

Federally Owned Lane in Eght Sbu them States, by,Agency and State,
as of lung 30, 1971

(in thousands of acres)

Agency Ala. . Ark. Ga.

4 Forest Service
S34

0 2.454 1 837.2

'Corps of

Engineers 62.6 . 488 2

Fish & Wildlife 9 0 124 4

Park Service 6 2 5 6

Army 170 4 86 1

Navy 3.6 -
. Air Force ' 5.7 9 4

WA 21) 6 . -
km - -
AEC -
Other 4 9, 7 0

Total 1.108.0 3,174.7

323.1

428 4

15 4

524.8

10 7

11 6_

9 5

_ -

La.

594.8

62 1

230.9

116 4

5 0

25 0

127
4 4

2,188.1 1,038.5

Miss.

1,136 1.

. 295.4

58.6

29 9

4 5

'N.0

_

1.133 4

58 0

113.3

334 2

143 0

S C.

' 594.6

99.9

138,1

4 0

53 7

Va.

.

4,511.3

113 8

17 8

267 5

159.3

Total

8,915 2

1,503 2

1,120 5

'662 9
12581

11.2 116 5 \ 33.5 109 4 281)4

6 2 3 3 14 7 7 1 90 0

9 2- 22,0, 252 3

20.9 .. ' 20 9

198 3 1921

3 9 18.4 ,,' 14 7, 42 4 106 1

1,575.9 1,942.2 1,141.5 2,248.5 14;41.71

,

,SoMce. Public Land %bums 1972 (Bureau oftand 'Management, was'hogton, D C )
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Table 2

"Predominant Usage" of Federal Land in Eight Southern States

Acres of

Federal Land

(In thousands)

Predominant

Use

Agriculture

Grazing

Forests and Wddlife 10,064

Histonc Sites 'and tarks 666

Military (excluding air fields) 1,120

Airfields 224

Power Development and Disteibution 468

Flood Control and Navigatryn 1,306

Institutional 212

Research and Development = 43
Ports, Industrial. Mricellaneous 314

Total 14,417

11. Maker Types of Federal Land holdings in
the South: Distribiltion and Uses

.

U.S. Forest Service

The U.S. Forest,Senrice,, as indicated in Table 3,, is by
far the largest federal landowner tn the Southeast, con-
trolling almost 9 mdhon out of the 144 million acres of
federal land in the region ,In no state does the Forest
Service own less t.han 500,000 acres of land, and in all
but one of the eight its holdings exceed the ciSrnbined

NA-

holdings of all the other federal agencies, inch4ding the
military (see Table 4).

4/ Table 4

Forest Servke Land as a Percentage of All Federally Owned
kand in Eight Southern States

Feast Se rvice Stple
as 94 of
redo* load

-

Sista Foes! Seance
as % of
Federal load

Alabama 57 Georgia 38

Arkansas 77 North Carolina 58

Louisiana 57 South Carolina 52

Mississippi 72 pow,' 68

ASIde trom sOme acreage in experiment -stations, the
bulk of the forest Service land is accounted for by the
reg4Dn's 25 national forests These focests stretch across
portions ol 177 counties in the eight states under consid-
eration here Of these 177 counties, moreover, 86 con-
-tam 500 acres or more of black-owned land Map 2 de-
picts this relltionship between Forest Service land and
black-owned land vividly, demonstrAting the heavy over-

that exists in tile'cases of at least eight major na-
tional forests (the Himochitto, Holly Springs Bienville
and Tombigbee en Mississippi. the Talladega and Tuskegee
in 'Alabama, the Sumter in South Carofina,, and the Oco-
nee in Georgia) As Table 5 indicates, More than 790,000'
acres of tiand controlled ,1)y close to 9000 black landown-
ers lie within the counpes that form the..peiTmeters of
these national forests. (See-Appendix Table 1 for a coin-
plete listing of these (orests the counties they touch,
and the acreage they contain in each county):

" Map 2
Location of U.S. Forest Service Land ih Rela tion to

MinorityOwned Land in the Southeast
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, Table 5

Extant of jIlackined Land in the ViCinity of U.S. forest
Service ( 1 Land in Eight Southern States

SW* All Couotiof
with F.S
tand

f S Couohn Acres of
with SOO+ Block Load
KM of un F S
block loolf Countsea

Nu of Block
tandownoto in
F s Ovuotls

Alabama -Is 12 110.997 1,525

kluntar 29 5 85,518 795

Cookie 25 10 34:331 264

Louisiana 7 5 38,279 359
Mississippi 33 31 410,434 4,430

North Carolina 25 4 '16,498 310

South Carolina 13 13 ". . 79.172, 1,136

Virginia 30

'171

6 17284 124

Total 792,513 8,943

What makes this overlap particularly significant is the
pattern of ulage of this forest land Unlike the national
foresp of the western public land states; which are
calved out of existing federal land holdings. the South-
ern forests were specifically purchased by the govern-
ment over the Oast 60 years largely (or conservation puc .
posest, under the authority of fhe Weeks Forest Purchase
Act, of 1911 and subsequent legislation While this haA,_
made the Forest 54rvice particularly attentive to conser-
vation practices on the southeastern national forests,
however, it has hardly closed these areas to commercial
activity. To the contrary, the southeastern forests, like
those elsewhere in the nation, are managed under the
"multiple use and sustained yield" principle incorporated
in the Multiple Use Act of l%0 tiS U C 528-5311 The
"Inaltiple use kortion of this principle requires that for-
est lands be made available for a host of commerciaL
and non-commercial purposes, including logging,"grazing
for livestock, wildlife retuges, hunting, and recreation.

'Table 6

Revenues from Nalfbnal Forests in Eight Southern States,
Fiscal Year 1973

Slate .

_

Aiabama

Arkansas

Georgia

Louisiana

Missoinpi

North 'Caroline

South Carolina

Virginia

Total

Fdal

Receipts

-

. _

Count;

Allocation

$ 1,189,454 $ 24'7,263

4,446,062 968,198 P

1,422,596 355.626

5.742,846
4.

1.435,711

6,649,815 1,662.454

1.0(0,605 252,693

3,170,446 792,611

438.1b7 101,815

$241169,921 55;861,r91

..

. .

Th sustained yield': part of the standard requires tliat
the e uses be regulated in such a way as td

achieve and mtintarn in perlieturty 4a high-
level annual or legular periodic output of the vol.'
ious renewable resources of the national forests
without impairment of thi productivity csf the land.°!V L 83-517) -

As Table 6 indicates, the national forests 'in the eight
states with which we are concer.ned do generine signifi-
cant revenues. For the 1973 fiscal year,. these revenues '
amounted 4o 524,069,921, about helf of it from the for-

..est p lust two states-Mississippi and Louisiana.
For the most part, these revehues derive hod.' a single

souwie the sale of timber. As Table 7' makes clear, tom-
ber operatibns accounted for more than 90 percent of all
Forest Service'collections in the southeastern Wrests As

is readily apparent, morepver, the grea e of "
timber cutting take; place in the fas

Table 7 ,

Sourfes ot Forest Service Revenue in the
Southeastern National Forests, 'Fiscal Year 1973 ,

.

Land Admissions,

State- Timber Grazing Use Power Minerals User fees

Alabama $ 1,053,087 433 $ 1,883 4 2,739 $. 98:543 32,683

Arhanus 4,168,567 13,148 30,030 . 1,982 173,796 52.165

Georgia 1,357;303 122 *. 12.053' 777 16,395 39.124

Louisiana 5.527,473 '5,177. 6,577 7,373 166.017 23.508

5,31S.,602 ) 3,086 1 16.059 , 3.236 683468 46356.41issiuippf

N. Carolina 94206 's 11,883 5291 c 1,656 45,409

3,153,460 36 10,083 919 40 ''. 246 .

Virginia 337.428 .656 10,301 3,046 14,783 . 7 ,106

Total th,t985 p1.966 $911,i49 05,363 51.154,69i 521313,197 ,

68

o

:it.

$ 1,189,454
s4,446.962

1:422,506

5146346
'6,649,76.

'1,,010,606
3,170,446

S438,I81 -

524069,921
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pine forest of mississippi; tOuisiana, and, kkansisiaafeas
which, tiiipCidentally have- substantial concentrations of
black populitions an'd conkiderable black landownership,

- _ 'FiCm 01W/cations, however, few.---if anyblacks take
- pan.in this activity,except as employees of white-owned

Arms. III substantial measure, this' is a perodect ol the
heavy capitatintestmenrequirements of logging ,opera-
Vpns; and the frequently hskyl-character c:if the business.
In ,part,' owever, it is also the prodUct lack- of
inf4matiortr and the character of coqracting proce-
dur Timber rights on' the national forests are%securech
bY

4 _
required lb own sufficieni land of :their own, or have
suffiáent leed available,"to accOmmodate their herds for ,
approximately six months of the year.'
.

.

1 1,1'1973 alope. about 17,000 ranchers and farmers pur-
chased ,perrnits to graze about 3.2 million cattle 'and'
sheep oh 105 million acres of forest range land in the
'National. Forests and N$tional Grasslands'in the 48 states
of.:the continental U.S 'An'additional 3.0 nellion.calves
and iambs grazed free of charge. Altogether, the nationpl

)
foreit thus accounted for 11 ,rhillion anmial , unitI
mo ths (At.IM's) of fOrage consumption_about 5 percent

competitive bidding. Forest Service teams are reF of all livestock forage consumption in the nation.* Even
quired to,sun(ey and appraise the area to be lqgged, ad. this understates the importance,of the grazing activitY, on

,verthe the sale for thirty days, receive bids, and then national forest systern land, however; for this activity es
award die rights to the highest bidder. In' the normal itself an integhl,_ and' frequently nrcessary, part of O-

. course of events, howeyer, 5 handful of larger operators , -
vale grazing activity generally. M_a recent U S. Depart.

can dominate the bidding in each locale. Though Con-
. ment of Agriculture publication obierves: .

-gress attenipted to guard aRini't this by enacting a spe-
cial program setting aside a porticin ol.all timber sales Grazing on- National. Forett Sysfern lands is mostly

Awithin each fore3t for small' businessmen, most of .these seasonal and provides the 'forage heeded to make

allocations are nVver claimed due to an absence of via- dependent livestock ranches and farms viable year-

:'- ble bids. . k roand operatiOns, thus adding to the stability, of the
depcndent,rural communities. Without this comple-.

If timber production is the most signihcant existing
# inentary forage source, many operations 'would er-

; commercial use of the southeastern national .forests,
-Ater have, to buy or lease' other range' or" reduCe

. grazing i's .the most, significant potential use.. Under For-
their operation4, often ceasing to be an economit

est Service regulations, the Chief ol the Service is author-
, emit!,lied 'to permit.and regulate the grazing of all. kinds of

livestock on all National Forest System lands. (Code bf Pespite a massive increase i'n cattle production in the

._ Federal Regulations 131.1). These lands are made avail. Southern states over the -past decade and..a half, how-

.,able for livestock use via a permit system, under wkich ever, grazing on the southeastern nalional forests has his- ....

.. aegional foresters, specify, for each rancher Cuing the , ,,tOrically been extremely limited.'Until 1964, io fact, no

-Knge, the nurnsber of livestock; the grazing.period, the permits were issued for grazing Dn Forest Service lands:
grazing system, Ind the lan'd improvements .required. - in:the.southeast, and what grazing occurred was done in

Pertinent sections of the Code ar Federal Regulations trespass. Permrts have been avarlable;_sinCe 1964;but '
.,

. dealii with graziqg on Forest Service land are as ,fol. only'on a temporary, tone-Year-at.a-time basis that gives

' icnvsf, .
. ranchers tittle security over the long term. Although

231.313 ,A grazing' permit or grazing agreement ihese permits have been relatively inexpensivt-410 to
, . .

$.25 per animal unit month compared to $60 to $.70 pn., -- i aonveis no right, title, or interest of the
. National\ Forest 'lands elsewhere in the countrythey .

Uoited States en any lands . . ahd is a v ..

have also been Tote, limited:' As of 1972,, for example, .'
'pnvilege tor the exclusive benefit of the

fewer than 30,000 livestock, accounting for less thanperson or orgamptiOn. to whom a permit- 1, . .

.

is issued ... 68,000 animal unit frionths ol forage,,were permitted to
.0 . grue on the forests ie the eight'states under'considera-

2313c1(1) Paid term permils ma; be issued for :lion here . Ac'cording 4o one estimate, Only, aboui;1,500
periods of ten years or less te persofi$ who grazing permitf'are outstanding in:these_ states,: and rio
'own livestock tO be grazed and such lase more than-50-of these have been granted tO blacks.'

, ranch proPerty as the Chief, Forest Ser4ice, 4 a '
may require'. . . . Term fiemnits are re,' The southeastern national forests have far gieater graz-r .

newable at the end of eaoh term periorX, ins potential than these ligures migh(suggest, how'pver
.Of 'the 4,611,1355,acres_.ip the National Forest lystern in
the entire S'oetli, for example/only 349,695 Wye been

' declarecroff.hinits-lor *gra*zine Mcne directly, the' Forest
Service's own Grazing Statistical Report estrmafeS.tan7 .

ser,vatively that 'the' National Forests in 'the eight states ;
under Zonsideration here ;could easili provide more thaii
three times as many, animal'unit months of forage as are

4 now allowed ealh year without inipairing the land or in-..
terferolg with other range uses,' such. as watershed pro:

.

provided 'the provisions and requirements
under which they are issued continued to
be . The term permit gives ,.th*e
hinder hist piiority for its renewal at the
expiration Of tbe term permit period.

,
Although ,free pandits maycbe granted to persons living
within ptcontiguous., to latest system lands for Lieu) 10
head Of livesicick, ft other permittees pay a fee based

`-'bri the oality of,It& range. In addition, permittees-are
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tection and recreation. As Table 8 indicates, most of this
acess capacity is concentrated in the statei of Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Louisiana,ISee Table $

Table 8

&revs Grabt, Capacity on National ForesrSystem lands
in Eight Southern States .

4

00

Animal t.lnit months (AUM's)
%

Estimated

Caitacity

: Actually

Grazed

Unused

Capacity

p.

Alabama 27,996 - 3.292 24,704

. kkaniies 218.379 ,, 60,530 157.849

Geffen 8,056 453 3,003,

Louisiana 123,315 55.384 67,§31

Mississippi 135.528 38,637 96,811

North Carolina 528 836 308

South Carolina 37260 2.575 .34,685
, Virginia 8,278 1,497 6.781

Total 559,340 167,804 391,536

Source U.S. Department of Acnculture. Forest Service, Annual

Grazing Statistical Report, 1972.

From all indicatiOng, moreover, the Department of Ag-
ricu)ture is -eager to put this excess capacity to use, In
December 1973, the Department established a special In-
ter-Agency Work group, on Range Production to explore
ways to increase meat ...production trom the nation's
ranges. including those under public control The impe-
tus for this study was the conviction that expected in-
creases in the demand for meat products cannot
be met at prevailing prices, without a substantial ex-
pansion of the nation's active range resources, especially
gtIren the expected increase in the cost of nonrange
livestock fpod suppliessuch as grain and vegetable
ptoteinsas a result 'of increased exports,, balance of
paymeritis problems, and fossil fuil shortages.g In its first
report, issued June 1974, this inter-agency group called

.on USDA to "move fully to exercise its responsibilities in
range." In 'addition to suggestions for USDA assistance in
pnvate range management, this &port laid particular
stress on the potentials for range impiovement on pubR
land in the National Forist System, pointing out that.

A real opportunity exists for USDA to make a
sulistantive ortribtWOR fO-11:ieura1 econOmy and
environmental values through intensification of
range programs on the National Forests and National
Grasslands.... ,

DeVelopment of the ranges cd the National Forest
'System to their economic potential, for conaibuting
to livestock production should be.a USDA goal .

Through th; direct effects upon the operationi :
- grazing permittees and by demonstration of solind
Management, a USDA accelerated range proEarn di-

e

rected at more meat from ranges can affect a large
segment ot the rural, livestock economy through4tit
many areas of the United States."

Out of this high-level USDA concern about imprpyirig
qatidnal range resources has come a major USDA pro-
posal calling for a broad-gouged program of education,
technical assistance, demonstrations, better financing,
ahd changes in pu6lic land rrianagement to 'help pro-
mote better range utilization. Although this proposal is
stabefore Congress, the ripple effects of the new-found
concern About the range resources in the National Forest

iSystem have already penetrated into th.e Forest Service
apparatus And this is especia)ly so in -.the southeastern
region wheie, as we have seen, the utilization of range
resources in the dationarforests has long ligged behind '
its potentials.

Perhaps the most visible evidence of these ripple el-
-fedi is the massive grazing slaty that. the Forest Serv-
ice's southeastern regional office commissioned in 1972.
Utihimg-interviews administered 'to a sample of grazing
permittees. farm operators, and business ankl community
officials in areas adjacent to a'number of southeastern
national 'forests, this study undertook to determine what
steps the Forest Senactlicould take to "expand.the utih-
zafion anji productiviw of National Forest grazing lands"
mohe Southeast. Corripfeted in February 19745,, the result-
ing report contains a wealth ot data about afloat-and
potential Forest Service,grazing permittees, and demon-
strates clearly both the poiential for expanded grazing
on the southeastern. forest lands and the nature of
needed Forest .Service information and range improve:
ment' efforts." Should Congress fund the o0erail range

; irnproikmeet program, therefore, the _southeastern re-
gional office of the Forest Service is Ore6-up;to prq- ,

ceed into on active grazing expansion program . 5-

What makes all of this of.immense significance to mi-
nority enterprise Clevelopment is the fact that much of
the National Foiest land most suited to expanded grazing
is located in the vicinity of substantial black land hOd-
trigs. The Forest Service has identified six forests in par-
ticular as candidates for expanded grazing activity: the
Corsecuh in,Alabarna, the Kisatchie in Louisiana,. die
Bienville and DeSoto in Mississippi,. and the Ozark and
Oachita in Arkansas. As Map 3 reveals all fiuttwo of
these are located in counties th'at contain sizeable black
popelatioos and nOmerous aires of.biack-owned land.
Altogether, mare than 100,000 acres of black-owned land

-are situated in the counties that define the perimeters of
,these forests 1See Table 9Y Under the proper circurn-
stances. access 'to National Forest grazing land could per-
mit a substantial number (if these farmers to develop
profitable beef cattle enierprises.

Some.support for this idea can be found, moreover,, in
the Forest Service Grazing Study mentioned above-4
the Alab4ma-Florida-Mis3issippi study area, almost 10'
pdrcent of the permittees who turned up in the random
sample drawn tpi. this studY were black In the larger,

40
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. Map 3
Forest Sermice 1.14 in the Southeast
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Land In Nonwhite 1-011 or
Part-Owned Earrni, 1969

Crazing

0.
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'Table 9- Southwide. stuaj area, this figure was,close 100 percent.
Of these black pecmittees, 39 percentmed.in excess
of $3;000 from farm saleconlparedb only 26. peicent
of Nat fanners generaily who; acOding to the 1969-
Census of Agriculture, earned in .excess_of $2,580 frdm
their farms. In other words, access to-the gational Forest
grazing lands seems to have enabled a far larger propor-
tion tf black laidowners to operate as conNercial farm-

" eand yielded npticeible Income Increments." '-
Alabanii . Genoa 24,704 6328 15,565 's
Liiiiiiana ,-, Iiisatch

Corps ofEngineerk

. .

* , . illack*Landejnerihip and PopuiationA the Vicinity
tsttlational Forest Lands Scheduled for thereased.Grazing..." *. .

-. ---,---
.,--....e......__ *

, sou .. National .,_ - unload Acres n"; ma
. Forest

*
Want wit, r ' Population,
capacity. Owner, . (AUMV Fifflt

.63

4

ie 67,931. 23,106 -10,617 ...- , . -
e .. .

4 .....-. Bienville The ktc.ond largest federal landowner in thiksoutheast
.. -.", 96,891 . 79,631' 105,642 ."sissiPf: DeSdo P i ts -the. Army Corpl of Engiheers, which is'involyed in ex:

", tenswe havigAtion anti flood control protects in the area.
Ozk

Arkansas 4 Oachits - 157,849 31,249 tO,S78
As lof ,j972, the Corps controlled over 1 5 million. ades

0 4. Francis .., r i of.land in' the ioutheast, of which over 1.1 mithbn is lo-.
cated,,In the states .onrkanses, Georgia, and Mississippi.

Total : , iiT,513 iiiiiii- iiI,Oi As-Map 4 shows, this Corps lond is located, in 1Z1 coUnt
0 ties, of which 83 have more than 600 acreg'of- black-

, ----_. -. .
,,,, . . owned.land (For a listing of matorCorps Prdtegts and

.
'elheslrare tonservativezstimates based on the Forest Service's 1172

_knalig_lbti;titai bent:
.

.
p their locations, We Appendix 3.1 Taken together, these ...

.;* 83. cdunfies coritatr; more thin 1 million *acres of &lack-
ir*VPled-irtilte 4 owned land, as indicated in Table 10.,

r ,.

7.
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Atap 4
Location of U.S. Corps.ofIngineers Land in Relation to

MinorityOwned -Land in the Southeast

444Er

44140(100,,

V74114431).4
Affilkty,

S C

ACA
'MISS:'''

lible lO

Extent of Itlaeli-OOted laid in Vicinitisif
Corps of Engineers Land in Eight Southerh States

Stet , N. of No of

Cowinis Coos Land.
Medtk Coos Courtttes
Um* intl. 500 +

NW, kens
..

I
. .------ I" . -

el' o ', *Alabama 2fi.
Arkansas

Seam ;
,--,,. Louisiana.,

Mississippi f
Nor{h Carolina i1 0

South Carona 1

Virginia

Tota1

-

kens of tio of
NW' Land NW Land
in Coos ownws on.
co6104 Conh.

'Counties

-

360.702 .14,145

fiuntIP 11111i..Orp` : of

ng r.nrer Land

IP One Dot 1 IMO A( ot
and in Nnns. hit(' f un- ot

PartOV.nrd j arm, 1%9

A.

control leyel of the 14efive vertical fee,t or'300 h'Ori-
zontal teet above normal lake -level. wyichever is greater..
This excess land, plus ,any land that is purchased but not
required immediately fororoject purposes, is- lease'd out
to provate..farrods, of it has been in agricultural Use pre-

.viously and can be productive. Freqriently these plots
are smallsand'aregularly shaped, due to the jagged shore-
lines of tile lakes they abut. leasing policy requires 'the

. Corps to advertise these plots every fivi years and to
ayiard the Jean to the highest bidder, The lessee is.re-
quire& to follow land use regulations. set Jorth by the
Cotps.

s
Present Corps policy holds that agricurture is an in-

teriro use for Corps lands until they.can be devoted to a
highe'l or better use such as mulcilde managenient or
public recreation Afthough the trend rs Iowardpublic
use of such lands, however,in some cases, Atch as kerr
lake in North Carojrna and Virginua. the Corps agrees to
allow local taimers io ose project lands for agriCelture

26 6 - 23,745 243

21 13 43,176
m

364

14
.%

10 81,328 fte 669

-
16 / 381.7w o 4,202

-
6 , . . 6 ,; 65.310 "1,060

5 - 5 41,41,7 454 c

94,703. t,143,

,-. -

-

It-should be riOted that .the Coms acreii iniludes
land iftipounded 'for use in flood 6)ntrol dams a'nd that

. acreage figure represents the Lurid acqutred /before
the deirelopment ri.theseprojects Ordinarily, however,

. (he Comm. acquires a margin of land' 'above the fleod

,

113 I -1,071253 12,098

. ,

This i epcialJy rrue where Corps' land; are in a flood
plain anc!, therefore Antoablc only for..agricuftiiral use, pri-

. manly grarmg. Corps landsln th,e,Iower Misstssippi Val-
.-, ley hill into this t'ategorY. and these are the .Corps'iands

lo( m tlosest proximity to Nat k landowners

Getting an accurate count of 'these LIM) Rroved diffr-
cult, however_ The Real Ltate Direetor,ite th-e Wash-

.
N

xf.
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Map S
Cotinties id which the Corps of Engineen Rents

Land to Farmers
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fflkk tok-1'2I Sr 'A

ALA.

..r. )
MI Counties

.
with Land Leased One lf:tot .=. 1.000*Acres of Land

Out'by the Corps of Engineeca in Nonwhite Full:or Part-.

0

Owned .Farms,, 1969

ingtori Office of the' Corps of Engineers provilled'one list
'of .actge leases showing slightly more than 60,000 acres
qf landleased ctut in the six states of Alabama,Arkansas;
becirgia, Missisfippi, North Caroltria, and Virginia. As rec-
orded in Table 11 below, the re'ported earntrigs from,
these Jeases amounted to .$305,347, or-.approximately
15.05 per acre.

Table '14

.Partial Ust of Corps of Engineers Land Leased for.
Agricohural Uses in Six Soothem States; 197rt

%

t4

Numbly

luso loW

Metal Fe*
_

Oeglon
per scre

-

Arian*

flisoissippi

North Carolina

Virginia

Total

474.9 $ 623 $1.31

, 150 10,3101 20,423 215

16 , 1,744.0 . 1,244 0.71

404 45,824.0 , 267,052 ; 5.83

3; 463.0 2003 4 32

67 1,603.0. KISIIIr 3 63

. 604Th0 O5,347 -0.05

t.

lopiewna! different data were reported by the Corps'
...regional office, which provided breakdowns of the pay-
merits the Corps is required to make to countiei in
which Corps-lease land is located." These figures indr-
cate that the Corps collected approximately half a mil-
lion, dollars from land leased in the- seven states of Ala-
bama, Georgia, I. Maria, Mississippi: North Carolina,
9outh Carolin41d Pirginia.*(Data were not avairable for
Arkansas). Ølying ttke avetage 'per aae rental fee am-r-
outed fGdi1 the partial lists of leasing agreements pro-
vided by.the Waghingwn Corgi office,. this .gives a total
of about 100,000 acres under lease,. even without includ-
ing Arkansis. Table 12 below summarizes these data, and

-; map 5 portrays the location f counties shliw.ing receipts
horn Corps-leased lands. (For a camptete list of these
counties and the leasing.lees each received in FY 1973,
see Appendix'T'able 4).

What emerges from these data is4 the conaision that
numerous Southern farmers are gaining access to valua-
ble agrtcultural, land at relatively low cost through the--.
corps least'ng program,. particularly.in Mississippi;, Arkan-
sic and. Georgta.. From Map 5 it is apparent, moreover,
that S substantial proportion of the counties in which the
Corps le4ses land contain numerous black landOwners
ind extensive black-owned acreage Yet, th'ere rs little-

,
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iable 12 A
Receipts from Corps Leasing of Land in

-7. Seven Soulhem States

*
State Rental Fees Estimated Acres,

Collected Leased°

Maims $ 1V54.75 2.625
oasis

132.53108 26244

Louisiana 30.183.07- 5,977

Mississippi 311.683.56 61.720

Nortb.Careline . it 2,274 at3 450

Soutbrarolkse

Ifirifinli''
0

11,203.52

20;685 31'

2.219

4,096

Total
...I..

$521,817.72 103,331
,

. .......__; . . -

Acreage estimates based on an avprige reOtil figure of $5.05 per.

. Sae.

.

evidence to suggest that black landowners. are even
aware 'of such leasing arrangements with .the Corps, let
alone involved in them. Although it writ require ftirther
detailed research to determine how many minority. land-

lolivriers could feasibly utiln this Corps land in their
owri agricultuail., enterprises, the possibility_ certainly
seems preSent. What,is more, it is worth emphasizing
that the figures reported here. cro not include .Corps
lands scheduled fogiurchase leconnectión with the am-
bilious ,Tennessee-Tombighee Wateiyvay..Project..which

.ft

1 y

1

.6.

,

.
4- --Mpp 6

Black Landciwriership_in Counties involved in
lehnessee-Tombigbee Witerway Project

will cut a broad swatch through some counties in the
Mississippi and Alabama black belts. (See Map 6)

Even without disturbing existing lease arrangements On
already rented Corps lands. considerable assistance could
probably.be provided to minority landowners by making
special efforts to. provide them access to the lands the

-. Corps.will soon have available for lease in the Tennes-
see-Tombigbee Project area.

Fish and Wildlife Service

The third.major federal landowner in 11-ie South,, Ihe
Fish and Wildlife Service, controls approximately 1.1 mil-
lion acres of land in 35 wildlife refuges in the eight s

states with which we are concerned. As map 7 shows, 42
counties in these states contain Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice' land, and 29 of these have at least 500 acres of
black;controlled land. Taken together, these 29 counties
account for approximately 275,00a acris of black-owned
land and 3,700 black landowners wig the heaviest con-
centratiqns in Arkansas, Mi4is5ippi and South Carolina.
(See Tatle,13). . -

Like The bther public lands examined in this report,
Fish ai-id Wildlife ServiEe land is not used primarily for
commercial purposes. The refuges maintained by the
Servite are designed to provide protected habitats for,

fish and wildlife, and economic activities or public uses
like recreatioret are considered secondary. As one recerif
Fish 'and Wildlife Service.i.interrial memorandum mites:
"production of reienue is hot an adequate justification
to iroplimen'f or cOritinue economic uses on refuges." "

Z
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I

,
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Table 13
_

Extent of Black-Owned Land in Vicinity of
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Land in Eight Southern States.

41.

o., UM . No, of
Coolies
MEI FEW
Land

N. or
Cern Ares
oith SOO+
NW Acres

No, of No. of
NW Acres NW Nears
re FEW to FEW
Counties CounItes

Alabama 3 3 4,24,607 316.
ErNENSINI ,.. 8 6 87,058 889

7 4 7,405 44

laulilana 3 - -
allashaippi. 4 4 * 79,026 1,089

North Camila 7 5 17,050 232

South Carolina 5 5 56,261 1,135.

rimilata 5 2 4.159 46

Total ' if ii NON 4T61

.0

Like the other public lands alto, however, the* Wild-
1ife Service lands aie available for commercial use when

c.>

this use catj contribute to,. or at leist not conflict-with,
th e agency' nmary mission. Thus grazing and haying
are perimued "when they support a significant wildlife
obiective of the refuge." such as "maintaining them in a
desirable condition," " By the same token, the sale of
forest products is permitted where there is a 'demon-
strated potential for restoration, maintenance or im-

provement in production of wildlife-related outputs ""
Other common uses include leases for mineral extrac-
tion, beekeeping, artd.co-operauve farming. The latter in-
volves an arrangement under which farmers grow crops
on Midi-tie Service lands but leave 25 percent of the
crop in the field for wildlife feeding.

Of the* 32 wildlife refuges in our eight southeastern
states for could be secured, 12 typi-

, cally provid orturtities for Co.operative farmlog, 10
for grazing, 6 for mineral extraction, 6 for forest harvest-
ing, 'and 4 each for haying and beOceeping, Table 14
summarizes these data showing for each state the num-
ber of acres in the wildlife preserves in which these var-
ious activities are commons

, Map 7
Location Of fittrand-Wthlille Service Land, in Relation to

MinorityOwned Land in the Southeast
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Table 14

Commercial Activity on Fish and Wildlife Service Land
in Seven Southern States

A

NI Acres

311 Refuges. ,
Acres in F&W Refuges on Which Indicated Activity

Regularly Occurs (in thousands of acres)

(thousands)

Mineral

Extraction

, Forest

Harvesting

Haying, Grazing Co op

Fanning

Dee-

Keeping

Alabama
a

Arkansas

.49.6(3)

135.9(4)

38.4(2)

1
45.f(2)

113 0(1)

45.3(2) 45.3(2)

'11.0(1)

38 4(2)

135.9(4)

342(1)
6 4(1)

Gebifia 429.9(5) 411.5(2) 2.7(1)

Levi liana 233 4(4) 233.4(4) 5 3(1) 180.1(3) 37.1(2) 5 3(1)

North Carolina 100.9(6) 50.2(1) . 6 6(1) I'S 4(2) - 68.5(3) 12.4(1)

Virginia 73.9(10) 9.0(1) 1:3(1)

023-5(32) 271.8(6) 620.1(6) 56.7(4) 266.6(10) 281.3(12) 511.2(4)

Source. Materials provided by Regmnal Director, Fish and Wildhfe Service, IJ S Department of the Interior (Februaiy.5, 1974).

Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of refuges.

, .
Determining exactly how many acres in each of Theie

refuges are actually used for the indicated commercial
activity, however is quite difficult. One clue is the revt
nue ' records of the Fish and Wildlife Service. By law
(P1.88-523, 16 U S.C. 7.155) the Service is required to pay

nty in which-its land is located either 25 per-
cent of sate net.receipts from all revenue-producing ac-
tivities in the county or three-quarters of one percet of
the adjusted cost of the Fish andWildlife Servtce fa* in
the county, whfchever is greater. For fiscal 'year 1972,
only five refuges (White River, kkansas, Peedmont,'
Chin&iteague, Virginia) gener3ted more revenues through

. the 25 percent of ne; receielts formula than would have
been available to the counties through the three-fourths
of one percent of land cost formula As Table 11 demon-
strates, receipts from commercial utilization of Fish and
Wildlife Seryice lands in- the southeast were significant
only in Lopisiana, Arkansas, and, to a lesser degree.
Georgia and Mississippi. (For a complete listing Of re-
c 'pts by refuge and county, see ApRendix 5):

'These figures reflect, in:turn the ktual patterns of
land utilizallon on the refuges. Except for the exploita
lion of the oil deposits on the Delta Wildlife'Reserve in
Lbuisiana, timber cutting is apparently the only usage
that generates extensive revenues In 19704 the White
Rwer (Arkansas) and piedmont (Georgia) refuges pro-
quced almost 14 million board feet of timber, each.
wortli .about $950,000. Noxubee iMississiApi) National
Wildlife Reifuge_generated almost $200,00W through the

Table 15

eceipts from C5mmercial Utilization of Fish and
Wildlife Service Lands in the Southeast, FY 1972

,

State risk and Wildlife

Sensce Receiptsa

Alabama $ '12.184
Arkagsas. 513.95!

teorgia 224,060

Asian& 2,079,416

Mississippi 231,648

Nollth Carolina

'South Caroima

3.644

12.488

Virginia 49,204'

Tot* $3,126,596

sale of timber 'products. By contrast, only 33.perrnittees
viere allowed to graze livestock on the refuges, and the,
grazing permits yielded only $2,200 in- receipts Haying.

too, was an insigniticans .revenue generator, accounting
".--- tOr only $80.00 in receipts in 'MO.' . !

5--

<

scomputed by multiplying reported county receipts tinder PE 88 523

by four Data were irked by the Regional Office, Bureau ofWild-

life and Sports Fisheries, US. Fish and Wildlife Service, Department

4of,the Interior.

. -
The problem with these revenue . igures. however, is

that they.are sensAlve to the fee.sche charged by
the Fish and Wildlife Servkes nd:take,.no ac ount of
untappedipotentials. These limitations are partscularly
noticeablgtwith regard to thesharecrop arrangenients on
wildlife refug s,, since receipts here take the form of
craps lefLin the field for wildlife consumption rather
than cash in me in the agency's revenue statements.
Yet these farming activities are probably the.most wide-
spread of all commercial activities taking place on fish
and Wildlife Service lands They offer farmers' access to
the agency's lands in return for a stare of the crop.'for

. -.. aiNik
-,aa
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landowners making inefficient use of equipment because
of the small iize of their own holdings, this additional
land could provide 'the crucial margin needed .for sur-
vival as.profitable operators. Yet, despite the location of
a substantial portion of Fish and Wildhfe Service land in
the vicinity of minority-owned 'land, theie es little evi-
dence that minority farmowners have been able to uti-
lize this resource.

National Park Service

The 'fourth largeit concentration Of federal non-mili-
tary land holdings in the Southeast falls under the
jurisdiction of the National Park Service which controls
approximately 660,000 acres oInd in our target states.

. However, almost all (91 tierc of this land.lies in lustr
two statesNorth Carolina, an Virgima. What is more,
within these states, Park Service located in .the
Appalachian region's. Which ire virtually devoid of black
landowners. (See Appendix 6 for a list of National Park
Service facilities in these eight states) Finally, the Park
Service has.permitted little commercial use of its lands o'n

.the southeast. Reflecting this, its revenue statement is
dominated by campground entrance fees and park busi-
ness concessions. Of all the categories of federal land
examined in this report, therefore the Park Service land
thus seems to offer the least opportunity for minority en-
terprise.

Pu.l.slic Land and Minority Enteiprise;
Ite Potentials

Three basic facts emerge from the foregoing analysis
of major, federal, non-military landholdings in the, South=
east:.

(1) Federal agency landholdings in the Southeast are
quite substantial in every state,, with the Forest
Service heading the list by a substantial margin.

(3) Milch of this federal acreage is located in close
prOaiTity -to substantial ,nonwhite landholdings.
As Talole 16 shoWsmhe counties in which major
Fcaest Service, Fish and Wildlife Service. arid

._Corps of Engineers landholdings are located con-
.,

tam 1,870,418 acres of nonwhite land, 768.384
adss of it in Class 1-5 commercial farms," This
amoRts to one-third of alt nonwhite land in the
nation. ;

(3) Although the primary use of this federal land is
.non-commercial, considera* commercial activ-
ity does take Place on it. Extens,ive opportunities
exitt for grazing, timber-cutting. and general
farming on this land at relatively low cost. in the
case of the Forest Service land, moreover,. a
large-scale expansion of commercial grazing ac-
tivity is anticipated in the near future

The question we must now address' is what implica,
tiorrs these facts have for minority landholders, and for
rninbrity enterprise development:pblicy. To answer this

Table 16

Nonwhite Lanai in Counties With Extensive Public Land,'
Eight Southern Slates

69

State

Counties with Public LOnd mid SOO+ Atm 01 tsod

OM, Of
Number el NW Undo

Acme ol NW tend- in Class
No. 14W Lane OYMeri 1-5 Fenn

4
Alabama ' 31 438,796 5.161 163,376

Arkansas 14( 150,428 1,545 103.008.

Georgia 23 79,293 617 / 23,296

Louisiana 14 14,409 981 38.560

Mississippi 46 740.720 8,175 267,360

'forth Carolina 15 98,858 1.602 57,792

South Carolint 18 151,768 2.145 49 664

Virginia 16, 116,146 1.313 . 65.328

Total 1.7Y 1-00,418 304 iss_414:

:$
'Public lands referred to here are those held by the three apples .;

that wit most ol tat nonanilitary,,lederal land in the Southr7tbe

3Ice . .

st Service, the Corps of Engineers, and the Fish and Wildlife

141W-Non-white

question fully, of course, we musi know far 'more than is
noW knoWn about the ex* locations of black land
within the unties 'containing public.lahd, and aboin
the detaile characteristics of those nonWhite landowners

oseit proximity to 6articular concentrations of
public Ia4d. What is more. we must-investigate in detail
the actua costs and rettarns of variOus uses of puhlic ,

land in inori!y-owned agricultural enterprises of yarious ,

sizes to see what increments to income can actually be
securef, arid where. .

Even without this additional research, however, there.
is persuasive evidence suggesting real pole eats fq'r uti-
lizing the public land resources in these unties in a
land-based minority enterprigpstrategy, rhaps the *most
promiSing of these potentials lies'in the area of livestock

*grazing. Accorleig to a 1974 report prepared by USDA's.
Farmer Coaperative Service, the soutlfbaseern area es con-
sidered "the best region fo'r beef cow ;herd expiation"
in the United States." Although, the tate of expansion is
expected to slow down somewhat clang the 1974-:1980

,peridod in comparison to the previous years,. a 30 percent
increase in beef cow numbers lip the southeast es consid-
ered quite likely by 1980.

Ope maior reason for this beef cattle boom in. the
South is the relative increaie in rehan ca on grass and
other forage in livestock produciion Inecent years. This
increase is a reversal of earlier trends toward expanded.
reliance on straw feeding and large-scale feedlot produc-
tion, and reflicts a tiost of factors (1) tha devaluation of
the dollar, which has increased the effective world de-
mand for U S grains and consequently bid up domestic
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grain prices; (2) the energy shortage, which has placed a
premium on the grain-based meat "production system
since feed grains require high inputs of fossil fuel erf-
ergy; (3) changes in consumer tastes, which are shifting
away from the Itigher fat-content grades of beef com-
mon from(grain-fed herds toward the leaner grades pro-

". duced by grass feednig; and (4) research demonstrating
4 - thaf optimal weights can be achieved by combining grain

". feeding witli..grazing rather than' utilizing either one, .
alone Taken together, these. developments suggest a
reverial of the displacement of cattle ranches with feed-
lot operations and an enlarged role for farmers managing
grass feeding qperations. Thanks to the undeveloped po-
tential pasture land, mild winters and favorable rainfall
in their region, Southern farmers are in an exceptionally
good position to benefit disproportionately from these
trends.

To reap some of these benefits, however, .t *ilack lab
owners must tecure access to addifral land uniqte
some products, hvestock production is more land- than
labor-intensive. A singlelarmer can care for 20 as well .

as. S head of cattleso long as he had 30 additional
acres of pasture land. The 'increased availability of publk
land- for grazing could thus provide a crucial.increment
lo,the iriccpries of black landowners. Not only would this%
provide a source of forage lor livestock and thoi allow
black farmers to accommodate larger heras.,lart also ft*
would allow them to devote a larger share of 'their oWn
lands to grain production and thus cut down on then ,
neid for costly gratn purchares je the market.. These

....1 benefits could be augmented, moreover, by the forma-
tion of grazing associatrons through *Nth small farmers
could cooperate ,to care for each other's livestock and

r make improvements m the public range resource% .

Determining the,real feasibditi of tills strategy must,
*of course, await further inquiry into the posetble me-

. chanics of tbe relatibnship between the public agenciet
and black landowners, and into the characteristics of the
farm operations clf black landowners n the vicinity of
suitable public lands The fact that in 121 of the 177
counties containing both substantial federal_ land and
substantial black land at least a quarter of ali farms are
livestock farms7",however, lends credence to tl*
idea, for it makes it dear .t at these counties are indeed

s. in the S'outh's livestock bi By the sanie token, there
is ample:evidencu that black landownerfave long been
accustomed to farming arrangements involving joint o.

'erations of twd or more farms, one owned and the oth-
ers rented. In fact black part ownersthose owning a
portionpf the land they farm and renting the resthave

*- historically been the most -prosperous of all black farni-
ownels, operating Jarger farms and earning higher in-.,.
comes. Reflecting thiSlast until very recently the decline in
the numbers of black part owners has been significantly
less severe than che decline- in the numbers of black full
owners,* With the tremendous rise in land values in the
196-0s, however, this trend was reversed as .brack part
bwners lost access to their rental lands large

,
, -

numbers" In a'sense, aecess to pubhc lands could re-
store some of this lost land to black part owners and
thus provide important helm to the traditionally strongest
group of black farm enterprises.

In addition to the grazing option, such access cotild
provide other avenuei .Of income supplementation as
well. Foot example, the following _activities could each
yield an additional S1000 in annual income for a farm

(.1) Three acres of land plantFcl in -cucumbers (re-
qujres 90 hours per week of harvest (abor from
June 1July 20).

Three acres of land planted in okra (requires 45
hours per week from June 2070ctober 13) .

Thirteen acr4s of sock] CroOland in watermelon
(requires 15 hours per Week of harvest labor
from July 4-August 15).

Four acres of good pasture land for nine feeder

acres of goodepasture land for 23 beef

.(4)

(5) Fortysix
cattle.

Spall plots of land wade available through the Corps of
EAgineeri or the Fish and Wildlife Service could thus be
put to quite profitable use. Siiice most black fannowners
earn less than $3,000 from their farms, the result could,
be a one-third increase in farm .income as well as a
more.efficient use of the existing stock of machinery. .

A third way in.whicF1 access to public lands could aid
minority enterprisu is in the_area of timber operations.
As we have seen,, both the National Forest Service and
the fish and Wildlife Service maintain active forest man-
agement programs on their land holdings in the South,
utilizing private contractors who bid for the nght to cut
timber,on these federal lands. Though fewif any7mi-
nonty bustnessmen take part in these pregra0s4 there is
precedeet for special arrangements to aid them in the

jrm of the setisidteirogram under witich: a portion of
afl timbee cutting contracts are reserved 'for small busi-
nessmen. By allowing minority logging firMs to bid on
these coniracts at reduced.tatec, the federal government
could provide an important boost to a new form of mi-

.rsont entespnse at virtually no cost ,to the government.
Not ly coilld such firms do business with the.fecleral
agencies involved in timber operationi, put they
couldt also provide -an important, service to black land-
owpers geneoallii by transforming ,currently unproductive'
timber on biack-owned land tnlo an mcome-produCing
resource. One recent study of limber management prac-
tices of hlack landowners showed,, for examPlec that
two-thirds of the landowners interviewed "had sbIsl trees
in the previous decade, yet almost none had engaged-in
even minirnal forest management activities acid most had
'told their trees as'standing timber. before the'trees "had
maturecisand without competitive tidy to loggers who
coiitacted them. A mmority-owned4bgging lam given
special advantages on the pUlilk lands'wokild thus have
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a natural source of supply outside of the publk lahd; as
well, and could work with associations of black .land-
owners to develop forest manageMent programs that
could benefit the logging firm ancLthe landowners alike.

Conclusions and Recommendations

:The suggesiions outlined here fust begin, to scratch. the
surface of the ways IQ which publi'c land could be uti-

_lized to promote ,minonty enterprise development, and
to promote it without permanently impairing the public
land or diverting it seriously from its 'primary public 'use.
The federal land-holdirigs in the Scala% represent an
enormous national resource.ihat could yaeld far greater
social pay-off; if they wete managed with greater unap-

t nation and sensitivity. As we have seen, in faCt. the no-
tion that federal lands should be utilized to promotearia-
tional priorities is firmly rooted in Puhlic land law
tradition. And 'the encouragement of minority business
develqprnant and the protection and.expansion of I'M-
no'nty equity Ownership certainly qualify as national
priorities(

To translate this potential into reality. however, seieral
critical steps are needed. In the fitst place, there is; a
need for further detailed xeseirch atahe individual, enter-
prise level to determine, how parboil^ groups of minor-

aity farmers crold take advantage of the opportuniieel of't
fered by the public lands ip their vicinity. Among other
things, we need to know how many minority landowners
live close enough to public grazing land to mike use of
it, what experience theselandowiners have with beef cat-
tle operation& 'what grazing fees and other benefits

.would make the Ilse' of public land economically profile.-
hie for them, what financial and aechnical assistance they
might heed, what size herds are suitable apd necessary,
and mhautypes of organizational rangements like graz-
ing associations might be helpful. Similar research is
needed with:regard to timber opesatrons as' well as nu-.

- merpus specialty activities like, beekeeping and various
labor-intensive vegetable crops that could be geown on

k pub lic lands--.. .
Closely related to this research neefl is theneed for an

; eduriglionalprograrh to acquaint relevant policy-maker,g
' with the conclusions of the existing research on tbe eco-

. nomics of scale en agriculture. To date, this researchs
demonstrated ratherconvinangly &rat whatever advan-
tages.accrue to large-scale farrn Operations are not the
restat of technical efaciencies arising from internal econ-. °Jules of scale in agricultural production. In his pioneer-

s ins study for the U:S.bepartment of Agriculture, in fact,.
Patrick Madden demonstrated that most -economies. of

, size are captured. by the modern. fully-mechahizetone
. oratwo-man farm.* The real ec6nomies of scale are not
a technical but artificial produced bv the achons of sup-

*pliers, purchasers, Ind government tax and subsidy.
policies.'

(-
for minority landowners, arid small farmers generally,.

these findings har important implication 1Althougla the
'

a

fully-mechanized one or two man farm 'found to capture
mast of tlik technical iconomies of size is still substana 71
belly larger than all but a few of the minority-owned
farms in the region, the disparity is not,so great as much'

'of the popular wisdom suggests. Access to public lands
could thus substantially narrow this .gap and help trans-
form numerous marginal farms onto technically efficient
operations, 'especially of the proper crops are chosen for

, the available' mix of land, labor, and equipment. At the
same time, the importance of artificial ecianomies of
scale underlines the role that marketing and supply co-
operatives coil)ld perform in making available, to smaller
farmers the purchasin'g discounts and marketing prea.
mourns that have given large). producers their wask'im-
portint edge In short, there is substantial evidence ihde-
cating that the disappearance of the small farmeraand
especially the minority farrner,, is not an inevitable trend
dictated. by impersonal technical forces To the contrary,
the evidence suggests that a two:pronged strategy mak-

, ang public lands available more readily to minority land- '
owners and encouraging the development of marketing
and*supply cooperatives to serve these landowners could'
go a substantial distance toward reversing this trend
without any sacrifice in effibency.

. For this strategy,to have.any chande, however, there is
need to alter fiAe aunt:des nd procedures -of public

land managers At.pres'ent, public land policy in the
South oscillates exclusively between the twb poles of
conservation and development. The social welfare di,
mergion pf public land policy that has historically pro-

' vided a third spole in this debate has.been all but forgot-
ten The thrust of the discussion here, however, has been
to suggest' that it should now be restored, that attentión
should be directed to the issue of. who benefits- from '
variousitypes of commercial activity on public lap* in
Addition to the issue of how mech of-such actPvity
should occur In particular, w.e are convinced that the
public lees could provide an imm6nsely- cost-effective
way to prolnote the important natiOnal goal Of expanded
minority,. equity ownership and beness development,

atlbtri that dips will not occur. withiabt various type's of.;pe-
cial arrangements. Devising these arrangementsa-whether
thev.he man,datocy contract set-asides, lower permit 'fees,
or special training .prograntsshauld therefore become,a
high priority matter for public land managers and others
interested in promoting minority enterprise. .

If the federal agencies involved in land management
. must be educated to the potentials aaailable in this area,

however, so, mdst 'the minority landowners themselves.
At present. ke have only the most fragmentary evidence'
about how much minority landowners know about the
cpmmercialappportunities available on public lands/n
their vicinity From all indications, however,, minority
landowners -rarely know of the existenca of federal, and
resources, let alone the commercial uses that ca be
made of therm As a consequence., minority participa on
inathese uses is virtually non-existent What is needed,
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th.gefore, is an intensive educational effort to inform mi-
nority businessmen of the opportunities that public lands
can provide, whether in agriculture -or otherwise. As
backsrotind to this.effolt it would be helpful to inter--
view a cross-section of black landowners in the vicinity
Of federal lands to learn how mu'ch. they know about
these larids.and Whatipecial arrangements might be nec
ess4 to make the use of these land; most profitable to

' tbem. .

Even if implemented (FT% the recommendations of-
.

I.

A

feted here will not produce a revolutionary transforma-
tion of minority landowners into agribusiness tycoons.
Whai is claimed for them, rather, is the more modest
obiectwe of stabilizing a seriously endangered minority
business community on possession of a unique minority
equity resources, and doing,so at exceedinglj; small coif.
Considering the likely ratio of benefits to costs, however,
the experiment seems well worth pursuing. By combining
two large, untapped resourcesblack land and public
landthe Nation could make a significant contribution
totninority business development at minimal public cost.

I.

4.
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Land Duke University,.December 6, 1974.
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APPiCounties of the'Soi:thltasmapte'rn Unit-ed States
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Appendix 1

Location of Nationt Forest Units, by County,
In Efgbt Soulhern States"

- ,
, . ,-

NATIONAL
FOREST '. NET NATIONAJ.

UNIT CO,ONTY FOREST ACREAGE
i

ALABAMA
ilankfleidg

Conect ih

A'r
,

An.

Franklin'
taw'rence
Winitork,

Unit Top!

Cscarnbia

4.Thet Total
*

Bibb .
Calhoun
Chilton
Clay
Cleburne
Dallas
Hale
ferry'
Talladega

,

ism .

89,299
88/341._':

7.71 179,224

54,724
29,23.1 ,

83,955

60.286 ,
15,234,
21,425

,, 66,272
00,581

4,984
28,375
32,2?8
44,518

,

Tuskegee

0,

.4

Tuscaloosa.

ynit Total

Macon
Unit Total

.

STATE TOTAL

. ARKANSAS
Ouachita Gaitand

Hot Springse
Howard
togan, *4

Montgon*ry
Peny
Pike" ).

- Saline .
. soif

.'sebastian .

4
3 Yell

N .
Unit Total

Ozark.

84

4

362.458- 4

9 4

10.778

105,877
360

1,246
18,770

.301,360,

2,335,
, 52,307
356,800\
'14,498
188,662

1,0,778

636,415

. .

13/92739

Polk
8ixttr '

; Bentcin
Conway .

0
Crawiord

---Frankltn
lainrat ,,

- Lon:

.

_

194,361

61,147

6970
83;125

101,1.67.
174,503

74.260

9,-



17.6777=

Madison:
' -Mar. .ion

Newton
Pope
Sealrgy.

1 1 Stone

47,282
4;778

194164
182,948
-50,238
604)0

Van Buren ' s 33,419 -
Washington 0,4. 22,990
Yell . 24,725

iinit Tojal.
, . --;': .

St. Francis Lie 11,4 ,
Phillips 9749 %.

_____.
'Unit Total

. 1,107,725

MISSISSIPPI

Bienville Jasper
Ndwton
Scoit

4Sinith
Unit Total

,
prrest
George
Greene
Harpson
Jackidd
Jones

' Pearl River
Perry
Stone

. Moyne t,
Unit To-tal

Holly Springs Benton -,
Lafayette
Marshall
Tippah .
Union ,
Yalobusha

..111 Unit Total

Flimochatto, Adams,-
Amite rik
Copiah

r Franklin

IeiLi nf rsceot

Wilkinson

Unit Totel

.
204843

2,458,307! STATE 1:0TAL

GEORGIA
Chatti-

-* 'hooch ee trttks

. .

Oconee

r

a

Chattopga
Dawsoh
Pkrintn
Floyd
Gikner.
Gordori
Habersli4r,
Lumpktn
Murray
Rakun '
Stephens
;Towns
union
Walger
Whole
Whitfield

Unit Total

Greene.
Jasper
longs
,Morgfn
Ockmde
Oglethorpe
euniam"

Unit Tigal

k STAsTE TO:FAL

"LOUISIANX )
Kiiptchie Claiborrie

Grant,
Nalchitoches". .127,701

Rapides ' . 01.090
Veiron, ' 84,063
Webster, 12,071
Winn 110,585

656

16.518.
6.647

106,888
6,491

. 53.336
8,071 ,

' 40,694
57,642
49,908

143.530 ,

22,287
56.559
95,593
19,116
42 586

-12,780

23,643
26.057
16.500,

436
, 254

3,768
33.616

Unigot_at

-5TAT TOTAL

:

rki,

739.308

104.274

821.582

4

595,215

5915
.*

-.Desoto

" .

Delta Sharkey
.

17,145 ,
3,128

86.593 '

70.112

176,978,

56.362
^4.8,781

32.910
61,585
18,535
33.128.
5.256

1'60,699

39,787
90,111

501054

51,488
37277
20,384
7,A2
7;931

20.183,.

14,203,
35,,354

7,265'
95.135
7.742 .
7.835

21.545

, 189,079

.145,02S

4

59,174, .

59,174Una Total
.f - . .

Tombtgbee ..,,Chickasaw 25.432 ,, a

Choctaw ` .11,215
Oktibbeh6 * . 117 .' .

to 28,045691 :''1vinsto .

,Pontotoc

' Unit Total

STATE TOTAL

NORTH
AROLINA-
Nanrabala idherokee

Clay
Graham

. '41-aMon

Swairt
.Transylania

6tutt ;WI
:1

Shs:. .

.

-

8;979
59,175

111,065
28.373

14%448
15,948

. 5,226_....._

77

65,k1/41
,

1,136494
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'

-

4Very
Buncombe'
Burke
Caklwell ,
Haywood' ,

Hender.son
MaDowel
Madison "
Mitchell
Transylvania
Watatrga
Vancy

Unit Total

Carteret
Craven,

es

Unit Totals

Uwharrie Pavidson
Montgomery
Randolph

tip T0tal

Cheroke Ashe

Unn Total

STATE TOTAL

SOUTH °
CAROLINA

, Francp

1`.

22,491 s:

31,391
47,561

, 49,323
68,175
17,296
67,058
47,793
16,4321
82,737

'393
31,462

402i 312"
56,591

60,932
39,074

Marion ,Berkeley.
Charleston

Urfit Total

Sumter, .

-
Abbeville
Chester
Edgefiald
Fairfield '

Laurens t A"
McCormick
Newberry
Oconee
Siluda "
Mion.

<7. . yAit Total

'41§TA1E TOTAL

TENNASEF
.Cherekee Carter

4,

959
36,424

8.364

327

4

156,597

'45,747

. ,

389,714
59,311

, 249,025

"21,821
) 11,943

-"/ 8,866 .

12,381
10,6524

,,o2S1, .676

447,652

77,7ft
4,229

58,

1,4144.66

,Cocke 44,044

Greene 36,091 (
Johnson 49,378
McMinn 2,192
Monroe 14,568

4' Polk . 156,87.0

Stapii;an 37;345.

Unicoi - 52,0621

Washiligton 17,216

. Unit Total

STATE TOTAL

VI RG1 IN1)

Geo ege...

' W*hington Alleghany
Amherst -

Augusta '
B ath

Botetobc,t
Frederick

.

139,704
51509

:191712;934962

402448

*
617;652

1

.

617,652

Highland 53,712
'Nelson 14,059

Page 26,041'
Rockbridge 45:355
Rockingham 138,169 "
ShenanclOatwo 77,199
Warren ..,5,899

Unit To1
--,--

935,547

Jefferscin Bedfohl 18,074
land . 68,695

tetotltt - 64,266
rrolf . 5,130

rats' 115,2.55

dickenson.\ \ 9;003
Gils 59,870

Graison 25,013

Lee 11,873

4 . Monlgornery. 9;2211

Pulaski
1958 --'

Roanoke d' .2,559 ,t

Rcickbridge - 21,010

'Scott 34,174
$myth 69,257

'Faze ell 5;945

s mgtori ' 20,394 ,

Wise 2:3,600

Wythe , 52,580

Unit ,Total.

.

'

9,441

82,884'

to.
' ' .

"

A
a.

STATE ,TOTAL

'. -

*

4

4
4-

651,176 .

1,586,7214
4



_ Forest"

.1

Annual Collection

V
Timber

ALABAMA

Bankhead
eoneaih
Tollat,:tegiV
Tuskegee

ARKANSAS

,Ouathita
Ozark
S. Fiiincis

:GEORGIA

Chattahoochee
Oconee, ,

LOUISIANA
. Kisatchie

,

MISSISSIP,fl.

Delta.
DeSoto

.
Holly 5"prings b .

Hornochitto-Tom bigbeet , .

. '
Appendix 2

tatement, National Forest Fund, Fiscal Yeart9r3

,
.

Land
Grazing Use 'Power

. 5 1,053,0 7 $ 433

29,, 74
287,272 433
452,836

15,605

5 4,168367- 00,13.1.48.

3,568j-i3
583,045 5,108

17,209

$ 1,357,303 122

' 584,824 94

NORTH CAR61.0IA

'Criaatan
Nantahalla
Pisgah
Uwh arne

SOUTH CAROLINA

Francis MSion
St'imter

VIRGINIA

George Washington
Jefferson .

TOTAL
ti-

:IP33

510
303.*
9SO"

140

30.030

--14,394
12;316

3,120

12,053

--i:09i
4,956

$ 5,527,473 5,17'7 6,577

3,086 16059

315444 4t. 1;043

80,590 6-13

2020 4,866

3 .669' 4010.
T,54 4,980

207;804 , ". 447

1 5,315,602

5 942,065

9114°2,20214 (
384,885

50,1/55

$ 3,153,460
1,669,659
1,464,401

$ 33,428
---2-0-3.3g-

k
133.1342

-1- 11,863

2,54-i
4,649
4,350

123

,

Adrnissiop
and

Minerals. User Fees- Total

$ 2.739 $ 98343 5 32,683 1.189,454

3.1,709
36,641 '5,895 330.546

100 15,033, 471,44-1----;;-....2,493
12

1,982,

610

777-

-741
36,

6

7,373

3,46
94

15,758.

173,796. '52,165 $ i,446:062

61,432' 3-0-,1-3-3 t3.691-J-0
89,731 18,659 709,284
15.63,3 3,273 _45,421

; 16,395

.5,26a

30,124.

.0

166,017 23,508

2,254
:20 .

668

2,572
'232

12

36 10.083 919

36 "2,926 122

7,157 797 ,
,

656 '10,301 3,046

1,701
56 . 6,650 1345

283,468 28,356

96,782 2,711

46,362
189,657

281' 5,656
709,414 4.4,261

40,472 . 15,528

,65(t 45,409

'1,962
700 21263
918 22,184"

38

4()

5,646

5846

14.7.83 70,106

12,41.4 44,970'
2,369 -. 25,136

S 1,422,506%

595,522

$ 5,742,846-

6,649,815

416,570
127,565

3,223,790, ,
349,438

.2,268,200
264,252

$ 1,0.10,605

.

. 444,741
413,263
50,328 4

$ 3,170,446Yr

1:496,252

4S8,187 .

170,047 '
$24854,985.. $21,96*, $98,8t,t9 $254613 $1,754,698 $288,197.

Source: L.).5. Fbrest Service, Annual Collection Staternene_FY1973 ,

.." 0 ' `

1

.

' a.

87.

-

e

s'

$24,069,921

f.t

I
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. Appendix 3
Major Corps of Engineers' Holdings in 04 Sontheasi

, State Install:anon and. County (,es) Atreag

ALABAMA West Point Lake-Trolect 6,896
1. Chambers ,

Demopolis Lock arid Dam
: Greene, Hale, MarEngo, Sumter "95
Walter F George Lóck.and Dam 24,244

B our, Henry-Houston, Russell
Co evdle Lock and Dam ----.6;274---
Hol Lock-and Dam 2,350.

Tu caloosa .
. Donnelly Reservoir

Autauga, Dallas, Lowndes.
CU:borne Lock and Dam

"Clark Mistime, Wilcox
Jones Blirff Lock and Dam

-, AtAugi. lilwrithis
. Gainewille Lock and, Dai-is

reene
. -, , .

DeQueen Lake 7,4,0/
Sevier

Blakely Mt. Dam and Reservbir -.77,2561
Garland -.. .

-Blue ,!%4 Lake -' $ - 17;019
to*, Yell :.

6 OR Sbbals .Lake _64145. -,
...I:toter:Boone, Marion
rake Greeson 15,95,3

e ; Plie
,

-.-
Nimrod, Lake i yt,840

Perry, Yell, , .

0"oi;folk Laii.
1- .. .

. : 49.082 . ;,
claxter, Fulton

. .

'Bayou podeau Dam and R0ervoir; t,.148. .
flafayeue "*"'

Dardanelle Lock and Darn' 44..97d
Johnson, Logan, Pore..5,kfl .': .

Greers Ferr0 Lake * '" .40Y14`- :

Cleburne
Table, rta,a Lake 3,05Q , ".

4 cf.

'7\ ARIAISAS

4:030
ilcox

3011

5,334

1.010.

GEO

$ .

e

a.

/Boone. Carroll

/

LOUISIANA

Nussissim

'

Allatoona Lake
ifartow,Cherokee. Cobh.

Lake Sidney Witt
Clark Hill Lake ,
Jim Woodruff Reservoir -

Decatur: Sepunole
Waller -FT Geor,ge lock and Dam 25.183
Hartwell:Lake 26,626

Franklin, .Hart..stephens.
Carter's Like' .

Gilmer,. Gordon, MOrray

Bol'Inertarre
St Charles

37,755

56.041
99,956
36,287

Bayou Bodeap Darn and

Bessier, Webster
Miss. River-S and SW Passes. .14,9,37

-
Plaquemines

Old Oiver Closure Project
Concordia, Pointe.Codpee, W
Feliciano

8,900,

7,60,

32.498

Arkabutla Lake 36.023

-; Tate: DeSotoi
Eriid Lake .

Lafayette, Yalobusha
enada Lake
Calhoun, Grehada, Xajobusha

Sardis Lake
Marshall. Lafayette, ranotj

..:Yazo6 Prolfct-Asket<
-Olatitgiee Lake
: -Kemper..Lauderdale
1-fillside Floodway

Hölmes. Yazoo

NORTH a New hiope Lake Projeci
CAROLINA thatham,

. .

` ' W.Kert Scott Dam and
Reservgir
fohn H. Key Dam, and
Reservoir s

e

Wilmington H,srbor Eagle
BrunsWick -

SOUTH : Civk eake

cCormick 'Abbevitle
dwell lake 50,257

c.A19.1.Pa-A

Beaver Cake 3.8,040
Ben ron Carroll, Madison, Washinktorv

Millwood Lake - 15.797,
"HempsteadtHoward,Sevier, Utile
Roster

, -- .
frpeGray'Lake .30,601 0

Clark Hot"Springs .

Gtoilham Lake
Howard,-Poke. Sevier - °

Ozark Lock and Dam 106,7p6

.1

.
Flinfragan Qi.rn and Reservoir 7,51,0

NorthurriBeriand ,

No. Fork,o11;13dtind Lake 5,177'
"Wise . .

43,437

84,410

98,050

. 4,305
10,954

153131J;

28,184 .
C.

.

271103
1,473'

49,596
$

Crawfo.rd, Franklin
,

West Poirlt Lake. Projec t', , 35,888
tTrouja

88

lohnli. ken* Dri and-R eservoir 77,60y.'
fiolifax .,

Regervoir ' - 9,12,6
''Franklirr, Henry, Patrick

Milestone Lake' 1.644
Gifts , .

Gathtight Lakr.; .6,613

", tOTAL.

1

I



Appendix 4

Rental Receiis frOm US. Corps of Engineers LanA
Leaseil in Seven Southern States, by County, FY 1973,. ,

' *State-County Project
-Corps

Receipts

*ALABAMA .

Autauga
Montgomery
Baldwin
Barbour

-Dallas
(lenry

',Stewart
° Clark

Monroe
Choctaw

:Green
Tuscaloosa
Wikox

TOTAL

GEORGIA
11108aciow

Cheeokee
Cobb '

awson
Fáqyth

gwinner
Ulnipkin

°Decatur
'Seminole%
Columbia
-Elbert
4.incoln
McDuffie
Hart

!-4iephens
Franicin

T,roup #
TOYAL

LOU,ISIAN,
Bossier :

^41, Caddo
Desoto

ffersori

Lapfiu(che-

7

"
Jon Bluff Lth
Job4uff L&D *
GI W

eorge L&D
W.F George L&D

,W.F. George L&D
W.F. George L&D
Claiborne L&D
Claibome, L&D
Jackson L&D
Tenn. 'Tombig. WW

It L&D
'ller'l Ferry L&D

AllatOona Dam,
Allatoona Dam
Allatonna Dam
Buford Darn
Buford Darn
Buford Dam
Buford Darn
Buford barn
Jim Wdodruff Oarn
horn Woodruff Dafri
Clark Hill Lake
Clark Hill.Lake
Clark kill Lake ,

Clgrk Hill Lake
Harni",ell Lake '
f-rartweR-take-
Hartwell Lake .

West Point Lake

Plaquemine
,

Pointee
Coupee

- St Charles
St. Mary.
Vermtlhon

61.63 Webster
1,620 43 West

9.98 Feliciana
5,338.86 %. Madison'

20.77,
TOTAL

277.60

MISSISSIPPI
60.36

780 53
260 85

2,112.60
33.41

852 33

$ 13,224.92

$ 11,589.49 .
13639.12 Mvshz11
'11 52.94 Panola'
1,122.84

41,211.72, t
31,649.24 Tate

76.44
39.90 .."_Tun4ca-

4.888 80 et.ijar
349.13

9,299.99 Yalobusha.
696.72

Mississippi River,
Baton Rouge.to
Gulf of Mexico '

Old River

Bonnet Carre-Spalway
Atchafalaya Basin Floodway
Cuff Intracoastal

Wat.efway Apalaihee
Bay tO Gu,lf of Mexico

Bayou Bodcau

Old River
Delia Point

Calhoun Grenada Lake
DeSoto Arhabutla
Grenada Grenada La..ke
Hinds " Waterways experiment

Station
Ale

Holmes Floodway
Yazoo River Levees

Humphery Yazoo River Levies
Lafayette Enid Lake

Sardis Lake
Sardis Lake .

Askew Area
Enid-Lake '-
Sardis Cake
Arka6utla Lake
Askevy Area'
Askew Area
Waterways Experiment

Station
Enid Lake
Grenada L e

: Hillsid Flçkidway
Yazoo rpfectioj,

Works

7,798.47' Yazoo
840.53

5,460.73
72.71

498.75
1,871.31 -

$132,234.81

8a1-.) u Bodcau $ 1,145.64\
* tact, Lake 340.09 ,
yki Ilace Lake c 116.24
Gülf)ntricoastal

Waterway. Apalachee-
Bay to Mexican 13Order r 13965 ,

tufrIktracoastal .
Wiorerwa y.Apalachee

al.:
Bay to ,, 464.21

csilf -Intracoastal
Waterway Apala ee -

Bay .to*Mexican Border

_

6:558:43
,

TOTAL,

NO.RTH CAROUNA --

Camden Intraocoastal Waterwa
6?-4hville Johk,Kerr Lake
Vance joh:n Kerr Lake '
Warren ' John Kerr Lake
Wilkes W. Kerr Scott

TOTAL

89

-

-* 7,636.65
365.83

11,971.53
29.98'

100.49
690-76

431 .41

124.69

115.14

$ 38301\9i
16,093.
41,079.56

280.79
18163.57

11.46
9.§8

18,298.14.
30,946.21
22,68'1.25

522.2,0

,747.24
6,176.77'

22,602.5-9-
827.58

20,275.72

2,234.91

..2366,777045229...927906,

- ,
476.81.

ti3-18-,982.48

$ 1.09:7

' 4 .
, . 1,775.55

59.05
124

I
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82' .96UTH
Ander n Hartwell Lake
Oconee Hartwell Lake
McCormick Clark.I.Jill Lake
Aiken SRBA

TOTAL .

VIRGINIA
;City of -I,

k Chesapeake
desterfield

Aleghelly .

,

...

Intracoastal Waterways
Appotamox ver

Div. Chann
Gathnght

.

'car

4156 61
1,790 95
5180 87

49 88

11,178.30

Charlotte -John Kerr Lake
Halifax John Kerr Lake
Mecklenburg lohn Kerr _Lake
Franklin Philpott Lake
Dickenson I W Flannagon
Giles

Wise

TOTAL

94.76
2,1377.79

..9,788.36

0 # 99:75
"1359 10

Bluestone 1, 36 40
N Fork/Pound 69 58

$ 20, 38.7S

7,5V.85
Source: U5 Corps of Engineers, South Atlantic Division,

' 119 70 Management and oisposal Branch, Real,Estate
12,46

f

99

'.11,

1.

.1

A

k

#

I.
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Stater County

Appendix 5

Counties' Share of Nish and Wildlife Service Receipts
Under PL 88-523, Fpical Year 1072

'National
Wildlife
Refuge Acreage

1/4 of 1% of
Adjusted

land Cost

ALABAMA .

limestmle
Madison -
Morgan

Tlial-

(tRKAgSAS
Arkansas

i Crittenden
Disha
Mississippi
Monroe
Phillips
Pope

GEORGIA
Charleston
Cfiatharn
Chatham
cO. Total
Clinch
Jasper

Jones
McIntosh

McInipsh
McIntosh
tcrAT-O,tal
Ware

yotal

1

LOUISIANA
Cameron

: Cameron
Co. Total
LaSalle
Plaquernines

.1.. :

Totaf .

.

-

Wheeler
Wheeler
Wheeler

White_ River
A Wapanocca

White River:\
Big Lake
White River
White River
HolliBend
Holla Bend

Okefenokee
Savannah
Wassaw

Okefenokee
Piedmont
Piedmont
Blacltheard Is.
Hurl; Neck
Wolf 1s.

Okefenokee

. Laeassine,
§ablne

datahoula
belia

N

:' V

;
r

-

It

1.953 -
3,025
3,405%

8,383

54,91 8

5,484
23,30B i

9904--s-
- 17,961

9,948
5,59 3

773
119,178

< 172'81 7
5,555

10,049'
. 15,601

17,720
6,298

28,011
, 5,61 7

2,686 ,
. 538

180,86 5
430,160

31,123 .

139,436
170,560. .

- 5,308
44499

220,368 .

f

AN.

$ 6:667 o
10,326
11,621

$28,617

$17,061
1 8,250'

1,145
6,885
-3,211

6,002
458

$58,592

$30,410
3,858
8,332

1 2,191'
'2,843.

3,877
6,762

286
2'

2j14/..
28,398(

, $96,621

$ 8,6
31',497

46,126 .

41,014

17,795

$64,937

7

.4

a.

15% of
Receitls

Counties'
Share

(Greater
. of 'Col's.

3 & 4)

$ 2,208 $ 6,667
838 10,326

11,623

$ 3,046 $ 28,617

$ 65.757 $ 65,757
557 18,250

31,381 31,381

71 14145

18,644 18,644

12,065 12,065.

46,002
10 458

$128,488 $153,790

83

$ 2,897
188'1

$ 30,410

100
288 12,191

_ 2,843
3,297 3,877%

i5,123 55,123

Po

,203

203 2,142

$1' 28,398
$ .56,015 $134,987

rr

.

8,778 $.$
3,251

-12,b30 46,276
135 '. , 1,014,

'507,688 567,688 "
.$519.,1154 $554,979

7

. (continued



Counties' Share of Fkh and Wildlife Service Receipts
Under PL 8523, Fiscal Year 1972 t.

State-County'

c=

National
Wskilde
Refuge

MISSISSIPPI

Noxubee
Oktibbeha
Washington
Winston*"

Total

NORTH CAROLINA
Anson
Carteret
Curntuck
Dare ?*

Hyde
Hyde
Hyde
Co. Total
Richmond
Was

,

Noxubee
Noxkibee,
Yaioo
Noxubee

on

'Pee Dee
Cedir Is
Mackay Is.
Pea Is.
Mattamuskeet
Pungo
Swanquarter

.1
Pee Dee
Pungo

SOU1 I1 CAROLINA .
Berkeley
Charleston
Chesterfield
Clirendon
Jasper

Total

VIRGINIA
Accomack
Chesterfield
Fairfax
Va. Beach
V. Beach
Co: Tata!
York

Total

a ,

4.

Grand Total -

4

Santee
Cape ROmain
Sandhills
Santee
Savannah

Chincoteague.
Prescruile
Mason,Neck

ack Bray
ckay Is.

tium Tree

Acreage

11.263

16;224
12470.
18,235

' 58,193

12,526
6,170

iiQ(177
749

15,500
-73,222

900
4,405

197,271)

. .2 -,
34,218
45,186
.4,337
7,617

91,362

,021

1.328
950
,580i
842

5 431
s

3.275__
20,007

3/4 of 1-% of
Adiusted
Land Cost

- S-8,059
Z.6454

27.821
8,415

911 51,941

-25% ot
Receipts

' $ 3,128
19,129

41.910
'$ 57,912

Countses'
',Share

(Great&
Of Cols.

& 4)

8,059
19,120

,27.821
41,920

$ 96,921

- _

$ 6.589
3,375

'° 4,492
2,047

23,883
13,052

$ 669

-

41

J.

6489
3,375
4,492
2,047

.

e,

4,315, '
43,251 226 43,251

1,638 . 15 1,638
4,123 "

$ 65,514 911 $ 65,317
. .

.
3 $ 75 75,

4,104 4,104 .

11,529 3.017 11.529
6,751
4,122

a , 6,731
4,122

$ 26,511 $ 3,122 $ 26,582

$ 4,00 , $ 12,236 $ 12.236
1,429 53 1.429

17368.. 17.368
6481

o.

, 6,841 . 11 6.841
334 334'

$ 30,584 $ 12,304 $ 38,210

$423,324 $781, 9 $1,099,519
V

. 4

11.

.

v

4.
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t C Appendix 6

Southeastern National Parks

State e

ALABAMA

- Unit

Horseshoe Bend NMP
Russell Cave NM
Natchez Trace Pkwy.

.414 TOTAL

ARKANSAS

tEORGIA

LOUISIANA

MISSISSiPPI
1L-r

MIR

Hot Springs NP
Arkansas Pose NM
Ft. Smith NHS
Pea Ridge NMP

rOTAL

County Acrea

Tallapoosa 2,040

Jackson -310

Colbert, Lauderdale 3,973'

6,323

Girland 1,035

5eXstian' 12

tlenton 4,278

5.325
41.

.

Ocmulgee NM
Kennesaw Mt _NIP
Andersonville NHS
Ft Frederica NM
Ft Pulaski NM
Chickamagua NMP

'TOTAL

Bibb
Cqbb
Towns
Glynn
Chatham
catoosa,_ Dade, Walker

683
2,882

201

210
5,364

'6.220

15,560

*Chat te NHP

,NOR1I-1 CAROLINA

ix

SOUTI-I CAROLINA

Vicksburg NMP
Brice Crosk Rds.
Tupelo NB)
tlatchez Trace

TOTAL-
.

fk. Raleigh
Cape Hatteras NS
Guilford CourthOuse NMP

'Moores Creek NMP
Wright %others
BlUe Ridgi Parkway
Srhoky Mtns. NP

TOTAL

Ft. Sumter. .

CoWpens NBS.
King Mt. NMP

TOTAL

r-

St. rnard

Wa

r
eon

Clay
Lee

S.

Dare'

111

1,646'
1

1

29,700

31,328 .

140
tit 19,335

Guilfor 215' ,

Pend& 42
Dire 350

41,125
Haywood. Swa`in 273,1.05

334,292
I

Charleston 2

Cher.okee ,
-York, Cherokee. .

:4
3,150

s 3,953

4



r -

a'

,

I.

VIRGINIA Appomattox NHP
Booker T. WaSbington NV
FredericksburINMP
Richmorld NBP
Petersburg NB
Manassas NBP
Jamestown NHS
Cumberland Gap
Blue Ridge Pkwy.
Shenatidoah NP
Prince William Forest Pk.

TOTS

1GRAND TOIFAL,*
'

.,
, Appomattoi

, Redford ,

Carroll, Orange, Stafford
Hanover,, Hennco, Chesterfield
Dinwiddie

- Prince William

Lee

Stafford, Prince. Witham

. .

ScIuke: Inventory Report on ilea! Property Owned by the Unned States Throughout the World as of lune 304 1972,
General Services Admmistration, Washington. Cr:C. 61,r
NMP = National Military Park

*937
218

3,649
742

1,522
2,771

7,478
28,123

193$33'
17,346,

21419

653,211

T

1.

-

#.

;

..

r

1

41.

Is

4. 4

-

n.

4 I

C

4

."

4.

s


